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ABSTRACT
Australian universities are in a precarious position: they face an array of challenges that
could potentially affect their sustainability. Globally there are concerns that the aging
population and aging workforce, are leading to a scarcity of quality talent. This in turn
has repercussions for the higher education sector in the long term. When the full effects
of the aging academic workforce collide with the effects of the diminishing academic
pool and the forces of globalisation, Australian universities may not be able to meet
their workforce needs.

The purpose of this study is to gain a comprehensive understanding of how Australian
universities recruit and select their senior academic leaders. Further, it will explore if
there are factors affecting the recruitment and selection process, and if so, what they are,
and what can be done to address them.

A multiple case-study methodology was used adopting a constructivist-interpretivist
paradigm. Ten case studies were chosen from the 39 Australian universities and three
executive search firms also participated. This multiple case-study approach allowed the
researcher to explore the views of individuals, activities, processes and events that
comprehensively describe the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders.

The study’s findings raise concerns across a number of areas in relation to the
recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders. In particular Australian
3

universities’ fixation with rating high in world research rankings and Excellence in
Research for Australia (ERA); therefore their key criteria when recruiting and selecting
senior academic leaders are having a PhD and an outstanding research profile. Whilst
there is nothing wrong with a university aspiring to have an exemplary research profile,
there is less attention paid to quality learning and teaching and leadership when
recruiting senior academic leaders. This is a concern, as Australian universities are
facing growing competition for staff and students from within Australia and overseas.
Therefore it is vital that they have effective leaders in place and remain competitive
across all facets of higher education, including research, learning and teaching and the
student experience.

Undoubtedly, the most concerning finding of this study is that Australian universities
are not preparing for workforce challenges. There is a perception that there is an endless
supply of quality senior academics from overseas and that Australian universities will
continue to be in a prime position to recruit and select whomever they want. There
appears to have been no risk assessment of what will happen if Australia becomes a less
attractive destination in which to work, or what will happen when the full forces of
aging and globalisation strike. No university participant had good examples of
workforce planning. Succession planning has not been a priority for universities, and
no participant university had established pipelines of academics coming through to
senior leadership positions.
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Another interesting finding is Australian universities’ heavy reliance on executive
search firms to recruit their senior academic leaders. Each university wants to increase
their research profile, and thus seeks to appoint high-calibre researchers. This often
means through the use of executive search, poaching staff from other universities in
Australia, or, in many cases, recruiting from overseas.
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Chapter One – Introduction
1.0

Introduction

The purpose of this study is to provide a rich understanding of the recruitment and
selection of senior academic leaders in Australian universities. This is important, as
universities make a significant intellectual, economic and social contribution to society.
It is therefore crucial to select and recruit senior academic leaders who, through their
leadership, can ensure the sector’s sustainability.

This chapter begins by introducing the background of the study, which will provide
insight into Australian universities and the higher education sector, from both a
domestic and international perspective. It will explain the complex nature of the sector
and discuss some of the key challenges it faces. Further, it will detail the objectives, aims,
significance and scope of this research.

1.1

Background

This section will give an overview of Australian universities and the higher education
sector as a contextual background to this research.

1.1.1 Australian Universities
Universities play a number of vital roles that contribute to the economic growth and
development of our society. Their primary role is to provide higher education to
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students by increasing their body of knowledge, thus giving them the competence and
confidence to secure a meaningful and rewarding career. A major focus for universities
is to foster research, development and innovation.

Not only do universities play these vital roles, they are also big business contributing
around $22 billion (almost 2%) to Australia’s GDP each year (Universities Australia
2013, Norton 2012). In 2012, international education activity contributed $15 billion to
the Australian economy. The higher education sector alone generated $9.7 billion in
export income (Australian Education International 2012). Whilst these are impressive
figures, they have dropped from 2011, when international education contributed $15.7
billion and the higher education sector alone was worth $9.9 billion (Australian
Education International 2013).

Furthermore, universities typically employ many staff, and in some regional areas are
the largest employers. Through capital works, employment and the spending of their
staff and students, universities make a considerable social and economic contribution.
A report conducted by the University of Wollongong’s Centre for Small Business and
Regional Research (CSBRR) revealed that in 2011 the University of Wollongong helped
generate over $2 billion in economic activity, employing almost 8,000 people, generating
$607 million in household income and contributing $1.12 billion to the Gross Domestic
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Product annually; half of this result ($568 million) stemmed from UOW operations
(Braithwaite et al. 2013).

Universities also make major contributions to the social fabric of communities. Badat
states that:
….a key role of higher education is to proactively engage with our society at the
intellectual and, more generally, the cultural level, and to contribute to the intellectual
and cultural development of a critical citizenry (Badat 2009 p10).

Pilbeam and Jamieson (2010 p759) suggest that: “a university is a collection of actors
operating at different levels (individual, units, departments, and so on), that interface with others
at similar levels across boundaries that occur within the organisation”. Further, they interface
with other organisations and universities across multiple boundaries.

When this research commenced, there were 39 universities across all states and
territories of Australia (Universities Australia 2013b). Universities Australia is the main
body representing all universities. Their role is to act as a consultative and advisory
body across all university policies and issues. There are also sub-groups, such as the
Group of Eight (Go8), the Regional Unit Network (RUN), the Australian Technology
Network (ATN) and Innovative Research Universities (IRU). The Group of Eight is an
alliance of universities that promote themselves as an elite group of research-intensive
universities, similar to the Russell Group in the UK. RUN has six member universities
representing regional universities within Australia. ATN has five universities
18

representing those with a strong focus on innovation and technology. The last group,
IRU, has seven member universities that have an innovative research focus.

Australian universities are led by Vice Chancellors, who are typically supported by an
academic leadership team consisting of Deputy Vice Chancellors, Pro-Vice Chancellors,
Executive Deans, Deans and Heads of Schools.

Universities in Australia have been faced with a significant range of challenges such as
a reduction in government funding, growing competition onshore and off, pressure
from a high Australian dollar, reputational damage caused by safety concerns and a
declining academic workforce due to factors such as the retirement of baby boomers
(Bradley et al. 2008; Scott, Coates & Anderson 2008; Fullan & Scott 2009; Huntley & Salt
2010; Marginson 2011; Hilmer 2012).

1.1.2 Higher Education Sector
The Australian higher education environment forms the background for this study.
There has been enduring, prodigious change from both a domestic (local student) and
international perspective. In 2008, the Bradley Review (Bradley et al. 2008 p xi) was
commissioned by the Australian Government to report on the future direction of the
higher education sector in Australia and to determine how well it was meeting the needs
of the Australian community. The review stated that “Australia is falling behind other
19

countries in performance and investment in higher education”. Since that time, there
have been dramatic policy changes and the implementation of a new governing body,
the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA) (Bradley et al. 2008;
Mazzolini 2012; Ross 2012; Universities Australia 2012).

1.1.3 Domestic Enrolments
Based on a recommendation from the Bradley Review (Bradley et al. 2008), the
Australian Government introduced the Higher Education Support Amendment Bill in
2011 (Department of Education 2011). This legislation, which was implemented at the
start of 2012, removed the restrictions on the number of student places allocated to
universities, thereby providing partial funding for all domestic students enrolled in
undergraduate courses. Prior to this, the Government had capped the number of
government-funded university places. The rationale behind removing the caps was to
increase the number of students from lower socio-economic groups and increase the
attainment of a university qualification by a larger proportion of the Australian
population (Bradley et al. 2008).

Prior to 2012, universities would negotiate annually with the Government on the
number of government-supported places they could offer to students. The numbers
were capped by the government. However, between 2009 and 2012 the Government
was more lenient with universities, letting them over-enrol by 5%.
20

Whilst domestic enrolment numbers have been stimulated by the increase in funding
achieved through uncapping, it has heightened uncertainty around funding, as
universities do not receive funding for under-enrolment. Aitken, Young and McConkey
state (2011 p26), “for universities to successfully operate and take advantage of the
opportunities available in a more uncertain and competitive environment,
comprehensive, robust planning based on accurate student load projections will be
key”.

With the demand-driven system, universities may be more inclined to enrol students
with a lower Australian Tertiary Admission Ranking (ATAR) score, a score based on
students’ performance in their final school examination (the Higher School Certificate
in New South Wales or the equivalent elsewhere). On one hand, this provides
opportunities for students who may not previously have been eligible to enrol at
university. However, enrolling students with a low ATAR may mean they are less
academically prepared for university, and this in turn, may affect their academic
progression and retention. Therefore, these students may require more learning and
teaching support, in and out of the classroom, to ensure they achieve the appropriate
level of learning outcomes and complete their studies (Group of Eight 2012; Norrie
2012). This additional support adds further costs for universities.
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A policy note released by the Group of Eight in early 2012 stated:
While the evidence on links between ATAR and university performance is mixed, and the
relationship appears to be non-linear, there is clear evidence that the probability of
completing is closely linked to ATAR scores (Group of Eight 2012 p5).

This also means that universities will need to invest funds to finance this additional
support. This might include additional staff with the expertise and experience to
provide supplementary academic learning and teaching support, such as assistance
with report and essay writing, referencing and information literacy. This additional
support will assist not only with students’ progress but also their ability to complete
their studies.

It has been reported that the current federal Government may consider replacing the
‘caps’ on undergraduate enrolment numbers (Norton 2013b). Therefore universities
need strategies for both possible scenarios.

Another key recommendation from the Bradley Review was for the Government to set
up an independent national regulatory body responsible for regulating all types of
tertiary education. As a result, the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency
(TEQSA) was established. Their role is to register and evaluate the performance of
higher education providers against the new Higher Education Standards Framework.
“These standards strongly reflect the Australian Quality Framework (AQF) standards”
(Australian Government 2013c p1). The Government asserts that the main reason for
22

establishing TEQSA (a national regulator) was to address the situation of duplication of
agencies and reporting, which was a major problem identified by Universities Australia
in the Bradley Review, as universities had been reporting to Territory, State and Federal
Government (Universities Australia 2013c) .

Another fundamental role of TEQSA is to identify risk across three areas: risk to
students, risk of a provider collapsing and risk to the sector’s reputation in relation to
quality. TESQA has developed a risk profile on each provider (Lane 2012). At an address
at the National Press Club in 2012, the Vice Chancellor of the University of New South
Wales, Professor Fred Hilmer, raised concerns about the amount of legislation enforced
on universities, making it in his view nearly impossible for them to do their business.
He stated that “for years we have been busy constructing what is now a dysfunctional,
smothering array of regulation” (Hilmer 2012 p1).

In May 2013, the peak university body, Universities Australia, welcomed news that the
Australian Government would facilitate an independent review of higher education.
The goal was to ensure that universities continue to provide high-quality education
without over-burdening them with red tape. The key recommendations to the review
from Universities Australia were:
1. “TEQSA should remain the single national higher education regulator.
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2. Existing universities should be presumed to have achieved, ‘earned’ or
‘deserved’ autonomy.
3. Consideration should be given to removing quality assurance from TEQSA’s
regulatory role.
4. A fourth Basic Principle should be added, where TEQSA is required to consider
economic efficiency when exercising its functions.
5. TEQSA is to consult with a formal education representative body.
6. The ESOS Act (Education Services for Overseas Students Act) should be
amended to align with the seven year cycle under the TEQSA Act.
7. The HESP (Higher Education Standards Panel) and the AQFC (Australian
Qualifications Framework Council) should establish a formal relationship to
achieve common goals and consistency with Qualification Standards.
8. TEQSA should review internal processes to secure efficiency improvements, and
be required by law to publish and adhere to guidelines with timeframes on
administering its key regulatory functions.
9. A Single National Higher Education data collection should be set up and
administered by a single government agency.
10. The recommendations of the PhillipsKPA review of university reporting
requirements should be implemented immediately (2012).
11. A Productivity Commission should be appointed to review the regulatory
burden on universities.
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12. The Regulatory Impact Assessment Process should be reviewed and reformed
(Universities Australia 2013c p2)”.

TEQSA stated that they welcomed the review and that it provided an opportunity to
“further shape the regulatory system for Australia’s higher education sector and
safeguard the interests of all students studying higher education with an Australian
provider” (Australian Government 2013b p1). In November 2013, the Government
accepted all the recommendations of the Review of Higher Education Report and
directed the CEO of TEQSA to consult the sector and the new Advisory Council when
formulating their strategies (Australian Government 2013e).

Universities and private providers of higher education in Australia must now comply
with the Higher Education Standards Framework (Threshold Standards) 2011. These
standards are based on the former National Protocols for Higher Education Approval
Processes and the Australian Qualifications Framework, and covers standards such as
those for registration, course accreditation, qualification, teaching and learning and
research. The Higher Education Standards Panel was established by TEQSA, although
it is supposedly independent of TEQSA. Its role is to consult with TEQSA, universities
and private providers and make recommendations to the Minister (Australian
Government 2013c).
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In Australia, Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA) assesses research quality for
eligible higher education providers. They use a range of indicators and experts across
the full spectrum of research activities (Australian Government 2011). Research
rankings are important for Australian universities for a number of reasons. As a result
of globalisation, a university’s performance is now judged on a global stage. Employers
and students base their decision on whom to employ and where to study on the
standing of the university. Furthermore, research rankings have a ‘brand effect’ for the
university and its reputation. Governments are increasing using universities’ rankings
to allocate funds, particularly for research purposes (Williams, Van Dyke 2007).

However, there have been criticisms of the ERA model, particularly, such as those
claimed by Bailes who speculates that “the government doesn’t seem to mind what your
teaching quality is like” (Bailes 2012 np), and that the research focus is on ranked journal
publications, thus excluding research that has a real-world contribution. The
implications can lead to poor-quality learning and teaching, and a lack of research that
might produce more tangible outcomes. This may expose universities to increased
competition from private providers and international universities with a strong focus
on learning and teaching, and which provide other research opportunities.
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1.1.4 International Education
A recent report by Universities Australia clearly states that “the benefits of international
education to Australia are substantial, yet often under appreciated by those outside the
sector” (Universities Australia 2012 p3). It further suggests that there is a lack of
recognition not only of their economic contribution, but also of international students’
contribution to the Australian community through their social and cultural engagement
(Universities Australia 2012). Phil Honeywood, a former Victorian Tertiary Education
Minister, states, “There is genuine concern in our industry that politicians and senior
civil servants do not adequately understand the significance of international education
to state economies and the nation” (Ross 2012 p35).

Universities Australia’s fact sheet states that Australian universities directly contribute
around $22 billion to GPD every year, with international education now the largest
export earner after resources (Section 1.1.1). Further, they report that international
education supports 127,000 jobs, with 88,000 from outside the sector (Universities
Australia 2013). Whilst the actual figures may vary depending on the calculations used,
it is clear that universities are major contributors to the regional and national economy.

International higher education student numbers grew by only 0.1% from 2010 to 2011,
with overall international student numbers dropping by 8.9% (Australian Bureau of
Statistics 2011). As a result, the Australian Bureau of Statistics reported that “income
from goods and services purchased by international higher education students”, such
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as food and rent, dropped by 21%. However, universities were able to increase the
revenue from international students by increasing student fees (Ross 2012b p21).

As mentioned, Australia is facing growing competition from offshore and is losing
ground against its competitors (Bradley et al. 2008). The main competition emanates
from the United States (US) and the United Kingdom (UK). However, a report
commissioned by The Australian newspaper, ‘The Australian Higher Education Sector: An
Insider’s View’, suggests that Canada and China are also serious competitors (EduWorld
Pty Ltd 2012). The report states, “We are definitely seeing the rise of China and some
universities in China, and Singapore, in Hong Kong and definitely in Malaysia”
(EduWorld Pty Ltd 2012 p29); these countries’ governments have invested heavily in
education. Universities Australia agrees, saying:
international education is under increasing pressure from traditional competitors such as
the UK and the US but more importantly from emerging nations such as China, Singapore
and Malaysia, who seek to replicate the outstanding success Australia has experienced in
international education (Universities Australia 2012 p16).

Some universities are addressing these challenges by establishing their own campuses
with offshore partners, to offer their programs overseas; for example, RMIT in Vietnam,
the University of Wollongong in Dubai, and Monash University in Malaysia and South
Africa. All have fully functioning campuses located offshore. Other universities have
established partnerships with offshore institutions, deploying a mix of delivery models,
sometimes only providing a quality-assurance function for the program as delivered by
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offshore partners, and in other cases, flying lecturers in from Australia to deliver some
subjects, usually in an intensive mode.

Another factor that can affect a student’s decision to study in Australia is exchange rates.
Quantitative research conducted by Abbott and Ali (2009), across 37 Australian
universities and eight New Zealand universities established that both exchange rate
fluctuations, and the university’s reputation influenced the choice of study destinations
for international students.

A report released by HSBC in 2013 stated that Australia was the most expensive country
for international students, ahead of countries such as the UK and the US, with the
average cost of university fees and living expenses around A$41,000 per year (Kwek
2013). An international student survey conducted by Australian Education International
(AEI) found that only 51% of students were satisfied with the cost of living in Australia.
On a positive note, however, 87% of international students were satisfied or very
satisfied with their overall experience in Australia (Australian Government 2012b). In
the first half of 2013, the Australian dollar fell, making studying in Australia more
attractive for international students.

In 2010, the Australian Government appointed the Hon. Michael Knight to undertake a
review of the student-visa program to determine strategies that would enhance the
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quality, competiveness and integrity of the program (Department of Immigration and
Citizenship 2012).

The recommendations from the Knight Review were released in 2011 (Department of
Immigration and Citizenship 2012). The Government assured education providers that
the pursuant Streamlined Visa program would “make visa approvals much easier as
long as they took responsibility for the students’ migration track record” (Lane 2012b
p29). What this has meant in reality has been that universities have had to take
responsibility for the students’ pre-screening process (EduWorld Pty Ltd 2012) and the
associated risk rating, which requires a significant administrative investment, for a
process that had previously been carried out by the Department of Immigration and
Citizenship (DIAC). The change also requires stringent processes to ensure that
universities only enrol students deemed 'genuine temporary entrants'. Non-genuine
students cause a high risk rating for universities, which may result in them being ousted
from the Streamlined Visa program. This would severely damage the university’s brand
and reputation, resulting in a loss of students and funding.

Given the importance of international education to the Australian economy, it is crucial
to maintain quality assurance and accreditation. The legislation governing the quality
of international education is the Education for Overseas Students (ESOS) Act. The act
requires institutions to provide education to international students in a way that meets
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nationally consistent standards in education delivery, facilities and services, offered
both onshore and offshore (Australian Education International 2010).

For international education to thrive in Australia, it needs to be of a high calibre, and
every possible strategy should be in place to ensure that the safety and welfare of these
students are being met, and that they –all other students- achieve relevant education
standards.

1.1.5 Other Factors Affecting Universities
Other key issues, such as the aging and increasing casualisation of the academic
workforce, are affecting the education sector. Also, there has been a stronger focus on
distance studies, such as the opportunities provided for by MOOCs (massive open
online courses) and the development of courses offered through blended learning
models. These issues will be discussed in detail in Chapter Two.

What is evident is that the Australian higher education sector is in some turmoil. The
EduWorld report (2012) respondents agree. The summary of the report stated:
Throughout these interviews, however, respondents for the most part demonstrated a
broad acknowledgement that the sector has its weaknesses, its disadvantages and
shortcomings. An undercurrent to all discussion, and in some instances a declaration from
the proverbial rooftop, was a gnawing feeling that Australia might not have what it takes
to step up and define what’s next for the higher education sector and the country
(EduWorld Pty Ltd 2012 p5).
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Now more than ever, effective leadership is crucial to the success and sustainability of
the sector. Therefore, how we select and recruit our senior academic leaders is vitally
important.

1.2

Research Objectives

The major purpose of this research is to:


evaluate what factors affect the recruitment and selection of senior academic
leaders



obtain a comprehensive understanding of how Australian universities recruit
and select their senior academic leaders



understand the role of executive search companies in the recruitment and
selection of senior academic leaders



determine what Australian universities are looking for when recruiting and
selecting senior academic leaders.

Overall the focal research question is, how are Australian universities recruiting and
selecting their senior academic leaders and what factors are influencing and impacting
on the recruitment and selection process?
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1.3

Aims and Significance

The background provided above has established the crucial role that universities play
in our society. The people who lead universities are integral to their success and
sustainability. Therefore the aim of this research is to develop a rich understanding of
the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders in Australia. Furthermore, the
study will explore if there are key challenges for universities in relation to recruitment
and selection of senior academic leaders, and will make recommendations as to how
such challenges might be addressed.

The research is significant as it appears that there is a considerable theoretical gap in the
literature around selection and recruitment generally, and very little understanding
about what is happening in regard to the recruitment and selection of senior academic
leaders in Australian universities. Scott, Coates and Anderson, in their Australian
Learning and Teaching Council report (2008) Learning Leaders in Times of Change
Academic Leadership Capabilities for Australian Higher Education, suggest that further
research is required to better understand the human resource functions across
universities. Their subsequent book asserts that the identification, selection and
development of higher education leaders needs to be taken seriously, and must become
a new priority for universities (Fullan & Scott 2009).

This research will make a contribution to the body of knowledge in this area. There are
a considerable number of practitioner accounts with regards to recruitment and
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selection; however, there is very little quality, peer-reviewed, empirical research into
how Australian universities recruit and select their senior academic leaders. This
research will partially address this gap, and will also develop a revised model of the
recruitment and selection process appropriate for Australian universities.

1.4

Scope of Study

The scope of this study comprised 39 Australian universities and focussed on the
selection and recruitment of senior academic leaders, including Pro Vice Chancellors,
Deputy Vice Chancellors, Deans, Heads of Schools and equivalent. The rationale for
selecting these roles is explained in Chapter 3.6.

Through interviews with high-level staff working in university human resource
directorates and senior staff at executive search firms, this study provides a rich
understanding of how senior academic leaders are recruited and selected. It reports not
only on the process but also on what participants considered important when recruiting
and selecting senior academic leaders. Furthermore, it provides insight and
understanding into key issues such as the aging academic workforce and women in the
academic workforce, and determines if these areas, or others, are affecting universities’
ability to recruit and select high-quality senior academic leaders.
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Understanding the value of universities and their contribution highlights the
importance of ensuring that the right people are leading them to guarantee their
sustainability over the next decade and beyond.

This thesis will be presented in six chapters. Chapter One has provided a detailed
background of the higher education sector. Chapter Two presents a comprehensive
literature review. Chapter Three details the research methodology, including the
methodological approach used and the profile of participants for this research. It also
outlines the process used to address the research questions and insight into each of the
cases used as part of the multiple case-study methodology. Chapter Four provides a
thorough account of the research findings through answering each of the four research
questions individually. Chapter Five discusses the research findings and how they align
with the literature. Finally, Chapter Six reports the conclusions of the research and offers
a range of recommendations for university recruitment practice and for further
research.

1.5

Chapter Summary

This chapter has provided a background to the study. It has highlighted the important
role that universities play in Australian society and their contribution from both an
intellectual and economic perspective; outlined key objectives of the study; and
provided a comprehensive characterisation of the higher education environment in
Australia, and the key issues that have been affecting it over the last few years (and
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continue to do so). This is important because these issues are closely interrelated with
the recruitment and selection process. Furthermore, this chapter has established the
importance of selecting and recruiting leaders who will ensure the success and
sustainability of the higher education sector.

This chapter has also discussed the scope of this research, highlighted its aims, outlined
its significance and discussed how it will contribute to the body of knowledge in this
area.

Chapter Two will provide a comprehensive review of the literature pertaining to the
key themes of this study.
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Chapter Two – Literature Review
2.0

Introduction

This chapter will discuss the literature across the key themes of the research. A
comprehensive search was undertaken of the University of Wollongong and Central
Queensland University libraries and their on-line resources for relevant secondary data
material including: texts, journal articles, academic studies, and statistical data. The data
was drawn from both national and international publications.

An initial review of the literature explored three major themes – understanding
universities, leadership and recruitment. As the researcher acquired more knowledge
and understanding of these topics, and the research questions evolved, the literature
review was expanded to include themes such as recruitment and selection in
universities, executive search and passive talent.

Search alerts were set up in Ebscohost to send automatic emails when new research was
available relating to key words. The key words used included, recruitment, executive
search, leadership, passive talent and universities, alerts were also set to identify when
new issues of a designated journal had been added to a specified database. The searches
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particularly focused on data pertaining to the last ten years. Further to this, relevant
theses were identified in the University of Wollongong digital theses collection.

This chapter reviews the literature across three main themes:


Universities as businesses, which discusses the macro-environmental factors
impacting universities and other possible threats they might face.



Leadership in a university context, who are the senior academic leaders, what is
their role, women in academia, the challenges that university leaders face and
what is happening in relation to succession planning.



Recruitment and selection, including recruitment and selection theory,
executive search, the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders and
the attractiveness of the Australian academic profession.

Further to this, the conceptual framework illustrates the relationships among the key
constructs identified in this research and lastly the research questions were established.

2.1

Universities as Businesses

The literature review has established that universities are now viewed as big businesses,
and have been placed under significant pressure with diminished government funding
and the need to find ways to attract new income, control costs and address growing
competition. They have been forced to become more corporate or business-like
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(Wolverton & Poch 2000; Brown & Moshavi 2002; Harman 2002; Codling & Yielder 2004;
Kent 2006; Middlehurst, Goreham & Woodfield 2009).

Marginson and Considine, use ‘The Enterprise University’ as the title for their book as it
“symbolises the emergent institutional type” (2000 p4) and suggests that universities
are now run by strong executive teams and their missions, and that governing bodies
are taking on distinctive corporate characteristics.

De Boer and Goedegebuure state:
….universities today are being challenged to be entrepreneurial, financially self-sufficient
and innovative, while at the same time having their performance assessed (2009 p350).

Fullan and Scott (2009) agree, suggesting that there is a trend for universities to be more
business-like and to implement a range of income-generating ventures; this has put
them in a high-risk position not usually associated with universities. One of these
income generators in Australian universities is the focus on enrolling full-fee-paying
international students and the higher education export market (Fullan & Scott 2009).
Whilst this is an attractive option for universities, it makes them more vulnerable to
downturns in student numbers.

De Boer and Goedegebuure (2009) suggest that universities are better known for their
academic achievements than their management ability. They have become increasingly
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complex to run with more demands from all stakeholders. These multiple pressures
affect both the leadership and management of universities.

The situation is similar in the UK, where universities are also described as large,
complex organisations that are often multi-functional and operate across multiple sites
and countries. Middlehurst, Goreman and Woodfield (2009) state that universities have
been:
characterised as bureaucracies, reflecting public sector associations, as corporations
following private sector influences, as collegial institutions (with ancient roots, perhaps,
to monastic communities) and more recently as entrepreneurial organisations (2009
p317).

As big businesses, universities, like other businesses, are exposed to broad
environmental factors that may affect how they work. Campbell, Stonehouse and
Houston (2002) call this the macro-environment, and state that it can be of great
significance to an organisation. They suggest that changes in the macro-environment
can make or break an entire industry, causing the market to expand or contract, and
influence the level of competitiveness.

Macro-environmental factors can include: social demographic influences; political,
government, legal and regulatory influences; economic influences; natural influences;
and technological influences (Campbell, Stonehouse & Houston 2002; de Boer &
Goedegebuure 2009; Fullan & Scott 2009). Fullan and Scott maintain:
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It is necessary, and in fact easy, to identify the growing list of change forces in the
environment that are challenging universities with ferocious intensity (Fullan & Scott 2009
p1).

However, the external environment has become increasingly complex, with more
demands being placed on universities (Scott, Coates & Anderson 2008; de Boer &
Goedegebuure 2009). These macro-environmental influences are shown in Figure 2.1.

POLITICAL
LEGAL
REGULATORY

SOCIO DEMOGRAPHIC

ECONOMIC

University

TECHNOLOGICAL

NATURAL

Figure 2 1. Macro-environmental influences

Each macro-environmental influence will be discussed (Sections 2.1.1 to 2.1.5) in the
context of how it may affect universities as businesses (Campbell, Stonehouse &
Houston 2002; Walters, Thompson & Fitzgerald 2012).
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2.1.1 Social Demographic Influences
Social demographic influences include potential impacts from society and social change,
such as social culture, socio-demographics and social structure (Campbell, Stonehouse
& Houston 2002; Walters, Thompson & Fitzgerald 2012). From a university perspective,
the aging population and subsequent aging academic workforce constitutes a major
socio-demographic influence. An Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 2008 report
projects that the median age of Australia’s population (36.8 years in June 2007) will rise
to around 39 years by 2026 (2008).

Graeme Hugo, of the National Centre for Social Application of Geographic Information
Systems, has been reporting about the significant implications of the aging academic
workforce since 2004. He has alarmingly suggested that universities will be drastically
affected by the declining academic workforce, that “between a fifth and a third of their
staff will retire in the next decade” (Hugo 2005 p20), and that some universities may
lose half of their leadership in the next five years (Hugo 2005; Hugo and Morriss 2010).
This view is further supported by Scott, Coates and Anderson (2008). This is occurring
because the large number of young academics, who were recruited (many from
overseas, particularly from the UK) during the 1960s and 1970s, are due to retire. (Hugo
2005).
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In their book, Fullan and Scott (2009 p6) state, “The imminent retirement of the Baby
Boomer generation will have a dramatic impact on the staff and leadership of our
universities over the coming decade”.

This is a common theme in the literature. The exit of the baby boomers will place
pressure on the academic workforce, and Australian universities may be faced with an
increasing need to recruit from overseas (Archer 2005; Kent 2006; Fullan & Scott 2009;
McCarthy & Loomes 2011). Whilst attracting talent from overseas is viable now, Ng
(2013) suggests that there is an escalating global war for talent amongst many
economies. Therefore, Australia may be faced with growing competition in that respect,
making it increasingly difficult to attract quality academics from overseas.

Scott and Fullan (2009 p6) state, “Recruitment is going to be excessively difficult as this
will occur simultaneously across all developed countries, and the 1970s strategy of
filling the gap through recruitment of academics from overseas will not work”.

To address this crisis, universities will need to place a stronger emphasis on recruitment
and selection, as well as early identification, nurturing and professional development
for potential leaders.
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2.1.2 Political, Government, Legal and Regulatory Influences
Political, government, legal and regulatory influences are macro-environmental factors
already affecting the university as a business. At the national level, such influences
include the formation of TEQSA and related legislation, and the lifting of caps from
student places, which has resulted in increased competition between universities. At the
international level, changes to the visa process for example, tightening visa approvals
can result in a significant downturn in international student numbers. This occurred in
Australia during 2010/2011 where there was a 23% drop in visa approvals compared to
the peak of 2006/2007. This in turn drastically reduced the number of international
students coming to Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2011).

Also the presence or absence of ‘caps’ on undergraduate student places can have a
significant impact on the number of student enrolments, which in turn has a direct
impact on the university’s revenue.

2.1.3 Economic Influences
Economic influences could include a change in exchange rates with a rise or fall of the
Australian dollar. For example, as the dollar rises, it is more expensive for international
students to study in Australia, and they might be more inclined to study in a country
that is more affordable. Kwek (2013 np) reports:
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While Australia has continued to enjoy higher economic growth than other western
markets over the past five years, this has also led to a higher Australian dollar which has
placed a strain on the price competitiveness of our export sectors, including education

Other influences may be unemployment levels, inflation and economic growth. The UK,
for example, was hit hard by the global financial crisis and high unemployment,
therefore making it attractive for their academics to relocate to the less-badly hit
Australia (Cox 2010).

Also, unemployment may positively affect student enrolments, as people may choose
to up-skill by taking on an additional qualification to make them more employable. For
example, domestic enrolments into the MBA program at the University of Western
Australia increase if mining slows down (O'Brien 2013).

2.1.4 Natural Influences
Universities are sometimes exposed to external pressures from natural influences and
disasters. An example is the earthquakes in Christchurch, New Zealand in 2011. Other
examples in the past have included SARS, bird flu and mad cow disease, which have
affected international students coming to Australia. International students’ home
countries have also been affected by major natural disasters such as tsunami. Such
natural disasters are difficult to predict and plan for. It is important for universities to
have critical incident plans in place to manage such events. Natural disasters not only
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affect students, but university staff and the wider community as well. An example of
this is the Queensland floods in 2011, where one university was used as a disaster centre
for a number of weeks. Such incidents place a drain on university resources and come
with a range of community and social issues.

2.1.5 Technological Influences
Currently, technological advancements are probably the most significant external
influence on universities at the present time with mobile eLearning becoming more
prevalent across the university sector. Since the beginning of this study, MOOCs have
changed how students can learn. Fundamentally, MOOCs are online courses offered
over the web to massive numbers of students, many of which are currently free of
charge (Rodriguez 2012; Vardi 2012; Mallon 2013).

Stanford University was one of the first universities to use this technology in a unique
way by offering some of its most popular courses online for free. Professor Ng, from
Stanford University, says, “Both in the United States and elsewhere, many people
simply do not have access to high-quality education” (Beckett 2011 p1). MOOCs can
provide more learning and job-advancement opportunities for everyone. In 2011,
160,000 students register for Stanford University’s free course on artificial intelligence,
(although only 20,000 completed the course) (Rodriguez 2012). Since that time, many
universities worldwide have introduced MOOCs to their course offerings. Two of the
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largest companies working with universities to design MOOCs are EDx, which has
entered into agreement with 12 universities, and Coursera which has entered into
agreements with 62 (Gallagher 2013). Melbourne University was the first Australian
universities to join Coursera. In early 2013, the Australian National University (ANU)
became one of the first Australian university to join the Edx venture (Gallagher 2013;
Lane 2013). This shows that the MOOC arena is developing at a rapid pace. In March
2013, Chis Bowen, Minister for Tertiary Education in Australia, stated, “We know that
any university or any institution that doesn’t respond and offer flexible programs is
going to fall behind” (The Conversation 2013 p1).

Fullan and Scott maintain that “the IT revolution is creating new expectations and
opportunities for how students want to and can learn” (2009 p7). It appears that flexible
options, including online delivery of learning, are attractive to students and academic
staff who are tired of the old ‘chalk and talk’ teaching methodologies and pedagogy.
High-quality online courses, including MOOCs, can facilitate active learning, peer
learning and collaborative learning, and are delivered in chunks that are interwoven
with on-line quizzes, connectedness and social networking. This is often characterised
as ‘blended learning’ (Vardi 2012).

There are many unanswered questions when it comes to MOOCs, however. These
questions revolve around quality, attrition, plagiarism and cheating. How do we know
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who is actually undertaking the MOOC course? Daniel (2012 p5) reports that “some
classes are rife with instances of alleged plagiarism”. One company addressing this
situation is Proctor U. This is a live, on-line examination-facilitation service. The
appointed proctor can ensure the identity of the student sitting the exam and monitor
what they are doing throughout (see http://www.proctoru.com/). Another option is for
students to sit their exams at a supervised test centre.

In Australia, TESQA has released an information sheet for eLearning and compliance
with threshold standards. It states that if a provider gives advanced standing or credit
for a MOOC course, the provider will have to ensure that the quality assurance meets
the threshold standards (Australian Government 2013d). Another question that needs
to be asked is: can MOOCs make money? Daniel (2012) reports that the Coursera
partnership agreement lists eight possible business models which can include:
certification (students pay for a badge or certification), secure assessments (students pay
to have their examinations invigilated), tuition fees, human tutoring or assignment
marking (for which the student pays) or selling the MOOC platform to enterprises to use
in their own training courses (Daniel 2012 p5).

Further to this, Coursera is venturing into the career services domain, matching
student’s skills and experience with jobs. Companies pay fees to Coursera for every
successful match, and a share of the revenue goes to the relevant university
(TechCrunch 2013).
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As technology becomes more sophisticated and affordable, additional ways to deliver
learning and teaching to students will be identified and offered, therefore providing
more competition to the traditional university model. For this to happen, though, the
technology will need to be effectively integrated.

2.1.6 Other Possible Threats
Along with macro-environmental influences, Porter (1991) suggests that a range of
competitive factors affect any business strategy: the threat of new entrants, the risk of
substitute products or services, the negotiating power of suppliers, the bargaining
power of buyers and the intensity of the rivalry among competitors in an industry
(Campbell, Stonehouse & Houston 2002; Marshall & Rossman 2006).

Australian universities are operating in an extremely competitive environment (Coates
et al. 2008) with increasing competition from international and private providers of
education, who are competing for both staff and students (Fullan & Scott 2009).
Competitors include companies such as Navitas, which owns 12 of the 86 registered
private higher education entities in Australia (Ryan 2012), or Laureate International
Universities, which have recently purchased a range of colleges in Australia. Overseas
universities such as New York University have established campuses in Australia,
offering a range of undergraduate and postgraduate courses. Also, vocational education
institutions like Technical and Further Education (TAFE) are now in direct competition
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with universities, as they offer bachelor programs in areas such as 3D arts and
animation, information technology and applied finance. Professional associations like
the Certified Practising Accountants (CPA) are also registered higher education
providers and are competing against universities in the postgraduate space.

Figure 2.1, and subsequent discussion, demonstrates that universities are susceptible to
many external influences that might affect them as businesses. This highlights the
importance of strategic leadership within universities to proactively plan and manage
the risk associated with potential external influences and threats to the business.

2.2

Leadership

Leadership has been written about for centuries, and yet philosophers and researchers
have not been able to agree on a clear definition (Bryman 2004; Stone & Patterson 2005;
Drew, Ehrich & Hansford 2008).

The cross-section of leadership definitions and characteristics in Table 2.1 showcases the
broad ranging interpretations of leadership. Collectively, effective leaders have been
described as people who are able to influence, inspire, mobilize towards a shared vision,
can build relationships and motivate their workforce. What this highlights is that there
is no one clear definition of leadership. A review of 353 scholarly leadership articles
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published in The Leadership Quarterly, between 2000 to 2009 by Gardner et al. does not
see this lack of definition as an issue and concludes that:
“the field’s lack of a single definition of leadership (Bass, 2008, Yukl, 2010) is cause for a
celebration, rather than lament, given that leadership is complex, multi-level and socially
constructed process” (Gardner et al. p.952).

Table 2.1. A Cross-section of Leadership Definitions/Characteristics
Author
Definition
Influencing

Copeland

“Leadership.…is the art of influencing people by

(1942)

persuasion or example to follow a line of action.”

Stogdill

“….the process (act) of influencing the activities of

(1958)

an organised group in its efforts toward goal
setting and goal improvement.”

Seeman

“Acts by persons which influence other persons in

(1960)

a shared direction.”

Zalenik

“Leadership requires using power to influence the

(1992)

thoughts and actions of other people.”

Katz & Kahn

“Leadership is the influential increment over and

(1978)

above the mechanical compliance with the routine
directives of the organisation.”

Maxwell

“Leadership is influence – nothing more, nothing

(1998)

less.”

Mullins

“A relationship through which one person

(1998)

influences the behaviour or actions of other
people.”
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Johnson et al

“….the process of influencing an organisation or

(2005)

group within an organisation in its effort towards
achieving a goal.”

Winston &

“A leader is one or more people who selects,

Patterson

equips, trains, and influences one or more

(2006)

follower(s) who have diverse gifts, abilities, and
skills

and

focuses

the

follower(s)

to

the

organization’s mission and objectives causing the
follower(s) to

willingly and

enthusiastically

expend spiritual, emotional, and physical energy
in a concerted coordinated effort to achieve the
organizational mission and objectives.”
Inspires and

Conger,

“Charismatic leaders differ from other leaders by

Connects

Kanungo,

their ability to formulate and articulate an

Menon (2000)

inspirational vision and by behaviours and actions
that foster an impression that they and their
mission are extraordinary.”

Mintzberg

“Leadership is not about making clever decisions

(2004)

and doing bigger deals, least of all for personal
gain. It is about energizing other people to make
good decisions and do other things. In other
words, it is about helping release the positive
energy that exists naturally within people.
Effective leadership inspires more than empowers;
it connects more than controls; it demonstrates
more than decides. It does all this by engaging –
itself above all and consequently others.”
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Moving

Boles

forward and

Davenport

initiative to assist a group move towards the

mobilize

(1975)

production goals that are acceptable to maintain

&

“…a process in which an individual takes an

towards goals

the group, and to dispose of the needs of the

and vision

individuals within the group that compelled them
to join it.”
Burns (1978)

“Leadership

is

the

reciprocal

process

of

mobilizing, by persons with certain motives and
values, various economic, political and other
resources, in a context of competition and conflict,
in order to realize goals independently or mutually
held by both leaders and followers.”
Bryman

“Leadership is the creation of a vision about a

(1986)

desired future state which seeks to enmesh all
members of an organisation in its net.”

Bennis (1988)

“The first job of a leader is to define a vision for the
organisation…. Leadership is the capacity to
translate that vision into reality.”

Kouzes

&

Posner (2011)

“Whether one-to-one, or one-to-many, mobilizing
others to want to work toward shared aspirations is
what leadership is all about.”

Relationships

Rost (1993)

“Leadership requires using relationships among
leaders and followers who intend real change that
reflects their mutual purposes.”

Directs,

Prentice

“Leadership is the accomplishment of a goal

Coordinates

(1961)

through the direction of human assistants. A

and

leader is one who successfully marshals his human

motivates

collaborators to achieve particular ends.”
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Fiedler (1967)

“A leader is the person in a group who directs and
coordinates task oriented group activities.”

Adapted from Williams (2008 p26)

A systematic review of effective leadership in higher education conducted by Bryman
in 2007, established that the leadership required in universities was different to that
required in traditional businesses. Bryman suggests that there is a need for the
leadership approach to be more ‘subtle’ based on the professional needs of academic
staff. Furthermore, the leader behaviour that is likely to be more effective in universities
is one that fosters a collegial atmosphere and advances the department’s cause. His
literature review of leadership in higher education raises the issue of context, stating
that:
“the notion that context and situational diversity have implications for leadership
effectiveness has a long history in the field of leadership theory and research, but this issue
was hardly even addressed” Bryman, 2007 pg. 705.

In 2006, Porter and McLaughlin reviewed 21 key leadership journals to determine how
an organisation’s context affects leadership behaviour. They posit that leadership does
not take place in a vacuum, and that the context of the organisation may influence
leadership effectiveness, while the organisational context can also be influenced by the
leadership (Porter & McLaughlin 2006 p559). When Porter and McLaughlin refer to
context, they are referring to factors such as culture/climate, goals/purpose,
people/composition, processes, state/condition, structure and time. They find that:
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although for years the field has been more or less casually assuming that it knows a great
deal empirically about the interplay of the organisational context and leadership, there do
not yet appear to be any sort of consistent, focused attempts to examine this relationship
systematically (Porter & McLaughlin 2006 p571).

This is consistent with Fiedler’s (1964) contingency theory which suggests that there is
no best style of leadership and that the leader’s effectiveness is based on the situation.
It appears that researchers find it difficult to establish a consistent definition of
leadership because they are each examining leadership in different contexts. This in turn
affects their understanding of leadership.

For this research, leadership will be discussed in the context of a university
environment.

2.2.1 Who Are the Senior Academic Leaders?
Australian universities have modelled their academic governance and management on
the British system (Marginson & Considine 2000; Harman 2002; White, Carvalho &
Riordan 2011). Since the 1960s, the role of the ‘God Professor’ has evolved to a more
corporate/business-like leader model, with Vice Chancellors, Pro-Vice Chancellors,
Deputy Vice Chancellors, Executive Deans, Directors and so on.
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In their qualitative and quantitative report in 2008, Scott, Coates and Anderson
described the profile of academic leaders in Australian higher education (2008). The
report revealed a similar structure to current models, with Vice Chancellors the main
operational leaders of universities.

The researcher undertook an audit of the senior leadership positions across all
Australian universities by reviewing organisational website documentation (Appendix
A). There are currently 40 Vice Chancellors in Australia. Typically universities are
supported by an executive leadership group that includes Deputy Vice Chancellors,
Pro-Vice Chancellors, Executive Deans and Deans. The position of Head of School is an
interesting role, as it sits on the cusp of the leadership group.

2.2.2 The Role of Senior Academic Leaders
There is no doubt that the role of a university leader is challenging and is becoming
more complex, diverse and accountable. Meek and Wood’s report (1997) argues that as
far back as the 1980s, “universities moved from a collegial to more corporate style of
management”. This correlates with the significant jump in student enrolments through
the 1980s and 1990s and the Government’s strategy to encourage universities to
diversify their funding base and “adopt market-like behaviour” (Coates et al. 2008
p181).
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It could be argued that this has become even more evident in the last 10 years,
particularly with the decline in government funding, growing competition both onshore
and offshore and other challenges such as internationalisation (Marshall, Adams &
Sullivan 2000; Wolverton & Poch 2000; Harman 2002; Scott, Coates & Anderson 2008;
de Boer & Goedegebuure 2009; Fullan & Scott 2009). Because of the way universities are
now funded and the impact of globalisation, universities are now in direct competition
with each other for students and staff.

This is supported by Coates and Goedegebuurne, who state:
Academic work and the profession face an onslaught of pressures that touch its core. Key
amongst these are increased competitiveness and internationalisation of higher
education (2012 p876).

What these changes mean for universities is that their academic leaders are expected to
perform in a more corporate way. Wolverton and Poch (2000) define the similarities
between the roles of CEO and university leaders. They demonstrate the growing
alignment of the roles by highlighting the similarities in language and terminology,
such as budgeting, external revenue generation, strategy and marketing products
(Marginson & Considine 2000; Pilbeam & Jamieson 2010).

In her book Socrates in the Boardroom, Amanda Goodall (2009) ‘proposes that wellreputed scholars are the best people to lead universities, and that the Top 100
universities are more highly cited than other universities. A distinguished scholar
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whom she interviewed during her research stated, “All my life I have held the view that
councils, higher education bodies, trusts, and foundations should only be led by
accomplished scholars”(2009 p103).

However, the results from empirical research conducted by Engall (2013) across 29
Swedish higher education providers, does not support Goodall’s proposition, and
suggests that the academic standing of Vice Chancellors is falling.

A recurring theme in the literature pertaining to academic leadership is the importance
of being adaptable and flexible, and having the ability to manage change (Bass 2000;
Kotter 2000; Scott, Coates & Anderson 2008; Fullan & Scott 2009). Effective senior
academic leaders take an active role in facilitating change by engaging with people and
involving them in institutional change processes (Scott, Coates & Anderson 2008).
Fullan and Scott (2009) suggest that whenever there is change, there is usually conflict,
and that effective turnaround leaders listen and learn from what is heard; only then do
they lead.

Kelly interestingly describes the role of an academic leader:
It’s been said that no one dreams of becoming an academic leader when they grow up.
It’s a tough job that’s only gotten more challenging as budgets shrink, public scrutiny rises,
and responsibility continue to grow. It requires a unique skill set – part field general, part
mediator, part visionary, and part circus barker (Kelly 2010 p2).
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For example, Anderson (2003 p105) suggests that the role of the Dean is becoming an
increasingly difficult ‘balancing act’. She states that “deans of the future will
undoubtedly find themselves functioning within an increasing milieu of anxietyinducing ambiguities”. The relatively new Executive Dean role, for example, seems to
have taken on more responsibility and accountability; is more high-pressure than the
role of Dean, and often requires participation in the university’s executive team (de Boer
& Goedegebuure 2009).

Research conducted by Pilbeam and Jamieson in the United Kingdom (2010) reports
that the role of Pro-Vice Chancellor is about leadership and strategy and not about
management. One of the Pro-Vice Chancellors interviewed reported that “the real key
is leadership, it has to be about leadership and strategy and nothing to do with
management, it certainly isn’t management” (Pilbeam & Jamieson 2010 p770).

However, the research does reveal that the Pro-Vice Chancellor role also comprises
overseeing the operations of the department, and its functions include lobbying of
government (Pilbeam & Jamieson 2010).
The research states:
Pro-Vice Chancellors were also keen to pursue transformative institutional change,
actively seeking innovations to improve practice and intently looking for big opportunities,
where the next step change can be, really thinking ahead five years time (Pilbeam &
Jamieson 2010 p770).
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Consistent with leadership theory, managers focus on the maintenance of existing
organisations, whereas leaders strive for change and growth (Hoff 1999).

The most comprehensive study relating to university leadership in Australia is an
Australian Learning and Teaching Council report by Scott, Coates and Anderson (2008).
Their qualitative and quantitative study captured feedback from 513 learning and
teaching leaders from 20 Australian universities. The main focus was the identification
of the capabilities that characterise effective leadership in a university context. This
comprehensive report also highlights the ‘change forces’ affecting universities and the
real need for them to be adaptable to - and to have leadership in place that can facilitate
- change.

Specifically, the report suggests that effective academic leaders must “possess up-todate knowledge and skills in the area, and they are also self-aware, decisive, committed,
able to empathise with and influence a wide diversity of people, are cognitively flexible,
and are particularly deft at diagnosis and strategy formation” (Scott, Coates & Anderson
2008 pxv). The top five capabilities identified in the report (Scott, Coates & Anderson
2008), in order of importance, were: being transparent and honest, true to one’s personal
values and ethics, remaining calm under pressure, emphasising and working
productively with staff and other key players and understanding their personal
strengths and limitations.
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The report also recommends that the leadership capabilities identified in their report
should be “incorporated into a revised set of leadership position descriptions,
succession plans, selection procedures, and performance management systems for
universities”. It also raises the issue of the lack of professional development and
succession planning for university leadership positions (Scott, Coates & Anderson 2008
p111).

A limitation of the Scott, Coates and Anderson report relates to the respondents to the
questionnaire. Most of the respondents held the position of Head of School/Department,
while only around one fifth surveyed were senior executives with Pro-Vice Chancellor
or Deputy Vice Chancellor roles (Scott, Coates & Anderson 2008). However this
limitation was offset by other data collected. An extensive literature review was
conducted and a series of national and international sectoral feedback workshops were
held to test the accuracy and reliability of the data gathered.

Another challenge for university leaders is keeping up their academic standing and
research output whilst holding senior positions. Australian universities promote and
reward based on research output (Norton 2013) Therefore, it is important for senior
academic leaders to find ways to continue their research. This is often achieved by
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working with PhD students or other academics to lighten the load. Senior leaders are
also expected to fulfil a mentoring role.

2.2.3 Women in Academia
The research reviewed raises specific issues relating to women aspiring to undertake
senior academic-leadership roles and suggests that women academics in Australian
universities are under-represented when compared with their counterparts in other
countries (Kloot 2004; Vu & Doughney 2007; Breakwell & Tytherleigh 2008; Bird 2011).
One reason might be that some women choose to be ‘invisible’ to avoid gender issues,
which appear more prevalent as women gain more power (Kloot 2004). A number of
papers in the literature review discussed the organisational climate and culture within
universities, and that women were often disillusioned with the role and the power
games, therefore making it difficult to retain women in leadership positions (Kloot 2004;
Vu & Doughney 2007; Bird 2011). Kloot’s research, for example, identified a number of
cultural issues that led to the resignation of senior academic women. These included:
the male ‘clubbiness’ culture and deals, male sporting rituals and the male ‘combat
culture’. The women also reported a lack of control and different levels of bullying.
Similarly, Bird (2011) reports women faculty continue to face systemic barriers to
promotion and that management and cultural practices are gendered.
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In most cases, academic staff wishing to be considered for senior academic-leadership
roles must have a PhD. Qualitative and quantitative research conducted by Probert
(2005) reports that fewer women have a PhD compared to men. She concluded that the
main reason for women not having a PhD is lack of time and other family commitments.
Interestingly, her research reveals that it is these kinds of commitments, rather than the
‘glass ceiling’ or discriminatory practices, that hold academic women back in the
workplace (Probert 2005). Kloot (2004) suggests that one of the reasons for this is that
women are less ambitious than men. Quantitative research conducted by Morley et al.
(2002) exploring the attitudinal barriers to women’s career progression in accounting in
Australia found that men are inclined to be more ambitious and likely to plan for their
career success, whereas women are more likely to express a willingness to sacrifice
career success for happiness in a balanced life (Table 2.2). It would be useful to replicate
this research across other disciplines.
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Table 2.2 Attitudes to Career by Gender
Women
%

Men %

My major priority for personal happiness is to advance in my
career

2

4

I wish to balance my career and personal life, but I am willing
to compromise personal priorities if necessary to obtain
career advancement

24

43

I am willing to forgo career success if it threatens personal
happiness and balance in my life

57

42

All I want is to be able to do interesting work and receive a
reasonable salary
I have to work: it’s a necessary evil
Total
Number

17
0
100
620

10
1
100
523

Attitude Chosen

Chi-square statistics = 60.0, 4 degrees of freedom, p=0.000

Source: Morley et al. 2002 p70

White, Carvalho and Riordan (2011) report that women in senior management positions
also found it hard to balance management roles and research.

Kloot (2004 p 471) states, “Despite the increasing number of women gaining PhD’s and
entering the lower ranks of academia, women at senior academic levels continue to be
underrepresented.” Breakwell and Tytherleigh (2008) suggest there has been an
increase in women as Vice Chancellors in the UK and purport that there is a healthy
pipeline of potential women leaders.

Previous research into executive search has raised some interesting gender discussion.
In particular, Tienari et al. (2013) argues that women are disadvantaged, as executive
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search organisations are very male-dominated. This qualitative study, based in Finland,
Austria and Sweden, suggests that executive search consultants are generally aware of
the exclusion of women. It appears that their clients have expectations that their ideal
candidates are male (Tienari et al. 2013). Faulconbridge, Beaverstock, Hall and
Hewitson define this as the ‘old boy network’, very male-dominated, elitist and powerladen (2009). The researcher could not identify any Australian research that supports or
refutes this claim.

2.2.4 Challenges University Leaders Face
A recurring theme in the literature is the complex nature of universities and how
university leadership is quite different to that in traditional organisations. In a number
of journal article and books, the analogy used when talking about university leadership
is ‘herding cats’ (Brown & Moshavi 2002; Spendlove 2007; Fullan & Scott 2009;
Middlehurst, Goreham & Woodfield 2009). In their Australian Learning and Teaching
Council report, Scott, Coates & Anderson (2008 p50) collected other analogies depicting
university leadership such as: ‘having a Ferrari with no money for fuel, working with a
dysfunctional family, and being a salmon trying to swim upstream’. These analogies
put forward by leaders of universities highlight the complexity and challenges that
senior academic leaders face. Hoff (1999) suggests that the complexity of university
structures makes them very difficult to lead effectively.
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2.2.5 Succession Planning
Succession planning has been described as looking at the staffing (talent) that is
currently working for an organisation and matching it to the future needs of the
organisation to meet its strategic objectives (Rothwell 2010). For an organisation to be
successful, they need to have the “right people at the right place at the right times to do
the right things to get the right results” (Rothwell 2010 p9). Identifying, nurturing and
supporting potential talent is essential to ensure that there is a healthy pipeline of talent
for all positions, particularly in light of the predicted labour shortages as a result of
growing competition and the aging workforce.

This is a significant issue for universities, with Hugo reporting that “in some
universities, it is predicted that up to half of their leadership and a significant proportion
of their line staff may retire in the next five years” (Hugo 2005 p20). What this means
for universities is that they need to take succession planning seriously (Fullan & Scott
2009). Scott, Coates and Anderson report:
there is increasing evidence that Australia is facing a significant higher education
leadership succession challenge. This parallels, but is more acute than, the challenge
facing the academic workforce as a whole. A large cohort of senior leaders – the so called
baby boomers – is about to depart. Yet many institutions report not having a coherent
succession plan in place or a clear picture of what is needed to fill the gap in high-level
expertise that will result from this departure (Scott, Coates & Anderson 2008 pvii).

There are also financial benefits to succession planning. Replacing staff is expensive, as
discussed in Section 2.4.1; therefore being able to retain and develop staff to take on
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leadership positions has financial benefits. Moreover current staff have a deep
understanding of the university’s culture and knowledge, and are also more likely to be
loyal to the university (McMurray et al. 2012).

The potential to be promoted internally can be very motivating. Conversely, however,
if staff believe that the only way to get promoted is to leave, that is demotivating,
resulting either in staff who reduce their level of discretionary effort because they will
not be rewarded for it, or in the loss of talent.

Universities’ promotions frameworks can also be relevant here: if, for example,
governance is not recognised in the promotions framework, people are less likely to
undertake roles that would help prepare them for senior roles, relying instead on their
research to ensure their promotion.

Universities can give themselves a strategic advantage if they can effectively implement
succession planning, therefore freeing them from the need to compete locally or globally
for talent and allowing them to retain quality staff who are committed to the
universities’ growth and success.

Table 2.3, based on an ethnographic study by Gmelch (2000), depicts the difficult
transition and adjustment for an academic staff member moving from an academic
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teaching and researching role to a university leadership role. The significant adjustment
may be a key reason underpinning why universities find it difficult to recruit effective
senior academic leaders.

Table 2.3 Transition from Faculty to Leadership Role
Faculty

Leadership

Solitary

Social

Academics typically work alone on research, preparing for teaching and other projects, while leaders must
learn to work with others
Focused

Fragmented

Academics may have long uninterrupted periods for academic pursuits, while the leader’s workload is
characterised by brevity, variety and fragmentation
Autonomy

Accountability

Academics enjoy autonomy, while leaders become accountable to faculty
Manuscript

Memoranda

Academics carefully critique and review their research papers, while leaders must learn the art of writing
succinct memos and policy papers
Private

Public

Academics may block out long periods of time for scholarly work, while leaders have an obligation to be
accessible throughout the day
Professing

Persuading

Acting in the role of expert, academics disseminate information, while leaders profess less and build
consensus more
Stability

Mobility

Academics inquire and grow professionally within the stability of their discipline and circle of professional
acquaintances, while leaders must be more mobile, visible and political
Client

Custodian

Academics act as clients, requesting and expecting university resources, while the leader is the custodian and
dispenser of resources
Austerity

Prosperity

While the difference in salary between academics and leaders may be insignificant, the new experience of
having control over resources leads the academic leader to develop an illusion of considerable prosperity

Source: Gmelch and Seedorf 1989, cited in Gmelch (2000 p11)

As part of their succession plan, universities may benefit from adopting transitioning
practices used in the corporate world. Some use executive coaching for leadership
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development to help their staff transition into leadership roles. An empirical study by
Kombarakaran et al. (2008) using both quantitative and qualitative data revealed that
executive coaching is an effective method of leadership development and does assist
with leadership transition. The findings state:
Executives increased their people effectiveness by building on strengths and working
through their blind spots, strengthened their relationships with their manager, direct
reports, and others, and developed the skills and experience to coach others. Executive
coaching assisted in attaining a higher level of executive performance (Kombarakaran et
al. 2008 p89).

Staff who participated in university leadership-development programs reported that
these programs were not very engaging, well-timed or productive, nor where they
supported by the university (Fullan & Scott 2009). Baby Boomers are seemingly staying
in the workforce longer due to financial pressures and a desire to remain engaged and
socially connected. They are an excellent and possibly under-used resource for
mentoring younger academics into leadership roles. (McCarthy & Loomes 2011;
McMurray et al. 2012)

The literature review has established how difficult it can be for an academic to transition
into senior leadership positions, and therefore poses the question: what do universities
have in place to facilitate this transition to ensure a continuous pipeline of leaders are
available for sustained performance?
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In general, it appears that workforce planning is not a high priority for universities
(Hoppe 2003; Fullan & Scott 2009). However, there are examples where good-practice
leadership succession strategies are working within the university context. A small pilot
study conducted in Griffith University’s Faculty of Health in 2011 by Mc Murray et al.
(2012) highlights the benefits of conducting in-house leadership development for
academic staff. The majority of participants intended to pursue leadership roles within
the university or with professional bodies. The training and development was based on
transformational leadership, and participants were allocated a mentor. Whilst the pilot
only had a small sample of 10 participants (two withdrew), the participants rated the
program highly and stated that their motivation was increased three-fold. Furthermore,
they identified changes in their knowledge of how to be a more effective leader. In
addition, the participants described the program as invaluable in developing their
leadership skills (McMurray et al. 2012). However, the findings from this small pilot
study were not consistent with those of Fullan and Scott, who claim that professional
development, in general, is often not engaging, well timed, productive or supported by
the university.

2.3

Recruitment and Selection

2.3.1 Recruitment and Selection Theory
Attracting the right employees is crucial to the success of any organisation. McGraw
(2011 p218) claims that “an organisation’s success is highly correlated with the quality
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of its employees”. Therefore, an organisation that recognises the importance of effective
staffing can give itself a key strategic opportunity and competitive advantage (Crothall,
Callan & Hartel 1997; Ployhart 2006). Whilst this appears to be the case, Ployhart (2006)
suggests that there is a lack of empirical evidence to support this claim. Ultimately the
main objective for an organisation is to ensure it is adequately and effectively staffed at
all times (Compton, Morrissey & Nankervis 2009).

Recruiting and selecting the right leader for an organisation has always been a
challenge, and this has been heightened by the global financial crisis, a tight labour
market and increasing globalisation (Stone 2011). These issues have shaken up the
dynamics of recruitment, resulting in what is often referred to as the ‘war for talent’
(Ployhart 2006; McGraw 2011). The talent war is fuelled by growing geographic and
cultural boundaries (Ng 2013). Ng (2013 p280) argues that “the global war for talent is
a fierce competition among many economies that are coping with the effects of
globalisation”. Singapore, for example, has risen to this challenge by strategically
positioning itself as a ‘Global Schoolhouse’. This is being achieved by attracting top
foreign academics to Singapore education institutions and inviting world-class
universities to set up ‘Centres of Excellence’ to drive research and development and
offering lucrative research grants and remuneration (Ng 2013).
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Recruitment and selection are defined as two different functions; however, they are
interrelated. The quality of the pool of candidates gathered during the recruitment
process will affect how successful the selection process is and whether there is a
candidate deemed appointable.

There are many similar definitions of recruitment and selection (Table 2.4). Authors
generally agree that recruitment is the process where an organisation aims to attract as
many suitable high-quality candidates for a position as possible. Stone’s (2011)
definition refers to choosing a candidate who best meets the selection criteria, whereas
Bartram (2000), Compton, Morrissey and Nankervis (2009) and Wooden and Harding
(1997) further suggest that selection is also where the organisation uses a variety of
information and methods to determine the most suitable candidate who meets the
selection criteria. What is not mentioned in the definitions of selection is the importance
of ensuring that the successful candidate is a ‘good fit’ for the organisation (O'Meara &
Petzall 2009). O’Meara and Petzall (2009p 255) state, “The attraction-selection model
suggests that both organisations and applicants seek a degree of homogeneity in
employment considerations. Thus, the job-specific criteria are the initial hurdles in the
appointment process and once these hurdles are successfully overcome organisations
seek to determine the ‘fit’ between themselves and likely candidates based on personspecific criteria.”
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Table 2.4 Definitions of Recruitment and Selection
Authors

Recruitment

Selection

Wooden and

The process of searching for and

The gathering, collating and evaluating

Harding, 1997

obtaining job candidates in sufficient

information about the knowledge, skills and

quantity to meet organisational human

abilities of individual job applicants to

resource needs.

determine who seems to be best suited, and
thus hired, for particular positions.

Bartram, 2000

Gathering together a pool of candidates,

Using various forms of assessment to select

with the sifting out of those who fail to

those applicants with the best potential for

meet the basic requirements.

success in the job.

Compton,

Ensuring

that

the

organisation

is

Considering only the suitable applicants,

Morrissey &

adequately and effectively staffed at all

including

Nankervis, 2009

times. Therefore, the purpose is to attract

applications, resumes, references, documents

suitable people to apply for employment

provided, any tests undertaken, referee

vacancies by making them aware that

comments as well as information gathered at

such vacancies exist.

the interview, in order to decide on the

evaluating

information

from

preferred candidate.
Stone, 2011

The process of seeking and attracting a

The process of choosing the candidate who

pool of qualified applicants from which

best meets the selection criteria.

candidates for job vacancies can be
selected.

It is crucial for the recruitment and selection process to be aligned with the
organisation’s strategic plan. Compton, Morrissey and Nankervis’s (2009) model
(Figure 2.2) shows the relationship between the organisation’s strategic plan, its human
resource plan and the recruitment and selection process. Stone agrees, stating:
Management must anticipate changes in the organisation’s environment to ensure that
people who are recruited have the unique skills, know-how and values required by the
organisation’s strategic business objectives. Strategic recruitment does this by linking
recruiting activities to the organisation’s business objectives and culture (Stone 2011
p196).
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Figure 2.2. Recruitment as a Strategic Human Resource Management Tool
Recruitment requisition
Dynamic

Competency or position

Environment

analysis
Vision

Position description

Strategic

Human

Human

Recruitment

Business

Resource

Resource

Process

Plan

Strategy

Plans &
Policies

Position evaluation
Budget check

Key
Stakeholders

Sourcing

Dynamic

Pool of talent

Environment

Selection process

Source: (Compton, Morrissey & Nankervis 2009)

Certainly one of the benefits of effective recruitment and selection is staff morale and
the reduction of labour turnover (Heraty & Morley 1998). Both factors benefit the
organisation not only from a financial perspective but also from an organisationalculture perspective and a brand perspective.

As a result of Holm’s qualitative research (2012) into e-recruitment processes and
candidate-relationship management, Holm elaborated and adapted a recruitment
process change model (Figure 2.3) from Kettinger and Grover (1995). The hypothesis of
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this recruitment change model is that an organisation is a complex social system
consisting of “mutually interrelated and self-adjusting subsystems of organisational
change, namely task, technology, people and structure” (1995 p246). Holm’s model
shows how these organisational subsystems, such as structure, management, people
and technology, are interdependent and bound in the recruitment process, and how a
change in one subsystem may affect other subsystems and business-process tasks and
activities (Holm 2012). It is important to understand this because all of the subsystems
can affect the recruitment and selection process, and therefore need to be managed
accordingly.

Figure 2.3 Research Framework: Recruitment-process Change Model
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 Cost of Hiring
 Recruitment
Lead Time
 Quality of
Applicants
 Client
Satisfaction

What these models do not illustrate is the role of executive search in the recruitment
and selection process. Executive search, sometimes called ‘head-hunting,’ is where an
organisation pays a recruitment agency to assist with the recruitment process (Stone
2008; Nankervis et al. 2011).

As the labour market tightens, competition for high-quality talent is becoming a
prevalent and pressing problem for organisational leaders (Ployhart 2006). As a result,
it is important for organisations to present a favourable image and promote themselves
as an ‘employer of choice’ so they can attract and retain exceptional employees (Ployhart
2006; Compton, Morrissey & Nankervis 2009). This is particularly important when
appointing senior leaders.

Stone (2008 p196) suggests that “employer branding is now recognised as a competitive
tool in the war for talent”. Organisations need to think about modern employees and
what is important to them. For many, work-life balance is a priority, and the option for
workplace flexibility, such as working remotely or from home, may be attractive.
Furthermore, employees may be seeking an employer aligned to their values. What is
important for employees will vary from situation to situation and generation to
generation. For example, the values and desirable workplace conditions of Generation
X and Y may be quite different to those of the Baby Boomers (Stone 2008; Nankervis et
al. 2011).
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The recruitment and selection process is expensive. Making the wrong appointment can
prove to be very costly for an organisation, not only in monetary terms, but also in terms
of the impact a poor leader can have on an organisation’s reputation, employee morale
and productivity (Shulman & Chiang 2007; McGraw 2011).

A study conducted in Ireland by Kilibarda and Fonda cited in Heraty & Morley (Heraty
& Morley 1998) produced some alarming results that indicated a number of common
failings in the recruitment and selection process. These included: no obvious link with
the HR strategy, resourcing strategy and organisational goals; unclear use of structured
interview design and application; an increasing use of invalid prediction methods; and
lack of validation of situation-specific selection procedures. Heraty and Morley (1998)
argue that these results indicate an “inability or unwillingness to appreciate the strategic
imperative of effective recruitment and selection practices” (1998 p663). This view is
supported by Ployhart (2006 p892), who states:
….many organisational decision makers and even organisational scholars fail to recognise
staffing’s value…. Staffing should reign strategic in the war for talent and sustained
competitive advantage, but it is incumbent on staffing researchers and practitioners to
show the organisational value of their science and practice (a concern of HR more
generally).

From an Australian perspective, Sheehan, Holland and De Cieri (2006) argue that if HR
managers could demonstrate the business value of HR to the bottom line, it would assist
with gaining traction as part of organisations’ strategic business approach.
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During the selection process, recruitment practitioners use a range of methods and tools
to determine the most suitable candidate. These could include behavioural interview
questioning and other tools such as psychometric tests, personality instruments, wholeteam selections, clinical tests of neurological functioning and virtual simulations
(Kwiatkowski 2003). Melamed and Jackson (1995) suggest that psychometric testing can
be very beneficial to improve decisions about matching potential candidates with a job,
provide optimum compositions of teams and assist with individual professional
development. They do warn, however, that this testing needs to be well-constructed,
and conducted and interpreted by well-trained professionals. However, the easy
availability of psychometric tests over the Internet may lead to them being used by
untrained personnel, with Kwiatkowski (2003 p390) warning that organisations may
“use and abuse them in equal measure”.

What this literature review has revealed is that limited rigorous data have been gathered
in relation to the effectiveness of these instruments.

The general consensus in the literature on recruitment and selection is not encouraging
in relation to current practices. It is summarised well in a paper by Ployhart (2006),
whose review of research on staffing uncovered that organisations fail to understand
the importance of effective staffing practices. Similarly, Fernandez-Araoz, Groyberg
and Nohria (2009) surveyed 50 Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) of global companies and
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executive search consultants (in a study that appeared to have been conducted in the
US, although this is not stated in the paper), and found that most companies reacted to
hiring situations as emergencies and that hiring practices were alarmingly unclear.
Moreover,
the executives surveyed held widely differing views regarding the desirable attributes of
new hires. They emphatically disagreed on whether it was best to hire insiders or
outsiders, on who should be involved in the recruitment process, on what assessment tools
were most suitable, and on what the keys were to successful hiring and retention
(Fernández-Aráoz, Groysberg & Nohria 2009 p76).

2.3.2 Executive Search
The executive search industry has existed for over 50 years, and in 2010 generated $10
billion dollars world-wide (Association of Executive Search Consultants 2010).
Surprisingly, however, it appears that limited research has been conducted in this field,
particularly as Sheehan’s (2009) qualitative report suggests that recruitment and
selection is the second most popular human resource function to be outsourced after
training and development. Hamori (2010 p46) states that research in this area is “scant
and relatively new, with most papers dating since the mid-90’s and practitioners’
accounts still outnumbering academic articles”.

Typically, executive search firms are used for higher-level executive positions. It
appears that, as the labour market tightens, their use is increasing (Shulman & Chiang
2007; McGraw 2011). Organisations use executive search when they believe they do not
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have the resources to manage the recruitment process or the expertise to attract the
calibre of ‘talent’ to successfully fulfil the position (Kenny 1978; Hamori 2010; Holm
2012). This is because executive search consultants are specialists in recruitment, with
established networks, research teams, the required resources and a comprehensive
understanding of the job market (Shulman & Chiang 2007; Holm 2012). Many search
companies have become specialised in recruiting into a particular industry or discipline
such as education, mining, health and so on. This provides another layer of expertise,
as they are well connected and knowledgeable across key issues relating to recruitment
in that specific area (Kenny 1978; Shulman & Chiang 2007).

A qualitative research report conducted by Archer (2005) on the changes in the human
resource function across 44 United Kingdom universities was very revealing. It suggests
that 80% of universities in the UK are now using executive search consultants to recruit
their senior staff. The report suggests that executive search was typically limited to
senior positions; however, more recently, this has been extended to hard-to-fill roles.
One university had appointed an in-house head-hunter to address this need. Hamori
(2010 p47) claims that executive search is “more likely to establish a higher quality
matching between the hiring organisation and the candidate”. Further, the search
consultant then determines who they believe would be a good match for the position,
and then contacts the individual, therefore making the process passive for the candidate
(Cappelli & Hamori 2013). Cappelli and Hamori (2013 p9) assert “that executives who
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market themselves to consultants were rarely effective and may actually turn off the
consultant”.

It is important to note that those leading the recruitment and selection process within a
university, such as a Dean, may not have any experience or expertise in recruitment and
selection; however, because of their role, they are responsible for this process. Also it is
crucial that the recruiter is fully aware of the leadership capabilities required for the
position, the context in which the person will be leading and the type of person who
will best fit the organisation’s culture. The appointment must be in line with the
university’s strategic vision.

Whilst executive search may appear relatively straightforward and inconsequential, it
can have broader implications for both the organisation and the workforce.
Faulconbridge et al. (2009) reports that the executive search company presents a list of
candidates to an employer, arguing that this places the company in a position of power
to control the elite labour market. Further to this, qualitative research conducted by
Hamori (2010) examined the way in which executive search firms shape career moves
and structure labour markets. Her findings are consistent with that of Faulconbridge et
al. (2009), and Cappelli and Hamori (Cappelli & Hamori 2013), stating that executive
search firms structure the labour market by choosing ‘talent’ from only high-quality
organisations that have good reputations, and often from a defined pool of well-
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performing organisations. Also, she suggests that executive search firms are less likely
to nominate a promising candidate from a lower-level executive role for a higher
position. The executive search firm prefers to fill the position with a candidate whose
current role matches the position. Further to this, Hamori’s (2010) findings suggest that
executives who work for industry leaders have a higher chance of ‘catching the
attention’ of an executive search firm. In university terms this may equate to selecting
candidates from universities that perform well in ranking tables and have external
accreditation, such as that of the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB), Engineers Australia, the NSW Nursing Board or the Australian Health
Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA).

Another interesting aspect to executive search is that they seek out people who may be
relatively happy in their employment, and are not actively looking for a new job. The
executive search firm aims to convince individuals to go to another organisation with
gentle persuasion, often around the benefits of the move, such as career progression and
increased remuneration. This headhunting approach can be very costly to the
organisations the individual leaves because they then have to back-fill the ‘talent’ they
have lost. Hamori (2010 p56) states, “Search firms simultaneously demolish and create
career boundaries. By moving individuals, many of whom are not actively looking for
a new employer, they subvert organisational boundaries.”
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Executive search does not come cheap. Stone (2008) reports that typically the cost of
executive search in Australia is between 25-40 % of the total remuneration (first year),
which is paid in three instalments; the fee is paid whether a candidate is hired or not,
and expenses are billed separately. In the UK, the executive search fee is usually
equivalent to one-third of the first year’s salary. Normally 50% is paid up front and the
other 50% is paid once the appointment is made (Faulconbridge et al. 2009).

However, as stated in Section 2.3.1, appointing the wrong person to an organisation also
comes at a price, not only from a financial perspective, but also because a poor
appointment can affect the organisation’s reputation, staff morale, productivity, staff
retention and well-being (Hamori 2010). Shulman and Chiang (2007) argue that the
wrong appointment can cost companies three times the annual salary of the
appointment, if the appointment has to be severed, a replacement found and training
provided.

2.3.3 Recruitment and Selection of Senior Academic Leaders
Australian universities, like other big businesses, will be facing their biggest recruitment
challenge over the next decade. This is because of the aging population and the
imminent retirement of the Baby Boomers, growing competition for ‘talent’ and
constraints placed on them by governing bodies, such as the academic qualifications
required (Hugo 2005; Bradley et al. 2008; Hugo & Morriss 2010). Universities will need
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to refine and review their recruitment and selection practices to attract the ‘right’ people
to lead universities in a way that ensures the sustainability of the sector and gains a
competitive advantage (Crothall, Callan & Hartel 1997). Further, it would be expected
that people appointed into these senior academic positions have a significant research
profile, senior leadership experience and sound business acumen.

In 1997, Crothall, Callan and Hartel conducted three studies into the recruitment and
selection of academic staff in Australian universities. They first examined the
recruitment and selection policies of seven universities. The second phase involved a
survey and follow-up interviews with 21 department heads and 61 job applicants, and
the third study included interviews with human resource managers of two privatesector and three public-sector organisations. The report found that “despite the amount
of recruitment and selection undertaken by universities, few had comprehensive
guidelines for the recruitment and selection of academic staff” (1997 p108). One of the
main concerns the research raised was the lack of attention to training for staff
undertaking the recruitment and selection process. The limitation of this research is that
it was conducted over 15 years ago.

The researcher has been in a senior university position for the last 10 years and has
recruited and selected over 100 staff from low to high-level positions. Before and during
that time, no professional development was provided by the organisation she worked
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for in relation to good-practice selection and recruitment. Fortunately, the researcher
had previously studied selection and recruitment during a course in personnel
management prior to starting with the university. It is, however, difficult to determine
how widespread a lack of training is across universities.

Recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders is a vital role within universities,
but it is questionable whether they are investing adequate time and resources into the
function. One of the participants in the workshops conducted by Scott and Fullan
commented:
If you were purchasing a piece of equipment worth a million dollars (the cost of some
leaders over a three-to-five year contract), more effort would be given to deciding what
to invest in than to reading a job application, asking around, and then having a 40 minute
interview. Yet this what happens as we select new leaders (Fullan & Scott 2009 p130).

Whilst Universities UK’s 2007 paper ‘Talent wars: the international market for academic
staff’ (Universities UK) reported on key issues around the shrinking academic pool,
academic mobility and the difficulty of recruiting academic staff in disciplines such as
science, law, business and accounting, it did not address how academic staff are
recruited. Another limitation is that this was not a scholarly research paper and it did
not report on the Australian context.

In 2009, O’Meara and Petzall, Australian-based researchers, conducted qualitative
research into the role of the selection criteria, skills set and competencies in the
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appointment of vice-chancellors in Australian universities (O'Meara & Petzall 2009).
This built on the research of O’Meara, whose thesis in 1999 explored ‘The Recruitment
and Selection of Vice-Chancellors of Australian Universities’ (O'Meara 1999). The paper
was useful in providing a better understanding of the attributes of vice-chancellors and
their demographics and selection criteria. An interesting point was that the interview
was used to establish the candidate’s academic credibility, leadership and management
competencies. However, the main decision around the candidate’s suitability for the
position was taken outside of the interview process, using a different set of “informal
criteria”. This was where the candidate was put into social settings, such as a chat with
the Chancellor, where the focus “shifted towards personal attributes, beliefs and value
systems” (O'Meara & Petzall 2009 p262), to see if they were the right ‘fit’ for the
university. Also the report suggests that at the time the research was undertaken,
executive search was only used in 38% of cases.

In 2012, a qualitative report was prepared by EduWorld for The Australian newspaper.
The report, ‘The Australian Higher Education Sector: An Insider’s View’ (EduWorld Pty
Ltd 2012) canvassed participants ranging from Vice Chancellors to Directors of
Marketing, across 12 Australian universities. The aim was to “identify key issues,
challenges, threats and opportunities – domestic and international – facing senior
stakeholders in Australian higher education” (EduWorld Pty Ltd 2012 p3). In relation
to staff recruitment, one of the respondents suggested that there is growing
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dissatisfaction with the faculty pool and increasing tension between the research and
teaching responsibilities of academic staff. The report also discussed how Australia is
an attractive destination for “people who might be a little bit disenchanted in their life
internationally, particularly professionals in universities in the United States, in
Europe”(EduWorld Pty Ltd 2012 p50). However at the same time, the report raised
issues such as the number of Australian academics working offshore, growing
competition from universities in China, Singapore and Malaysia and how rises or falls
in the Australian dollar can affect Australia’s attractiveness as a destination for students
and staff.

As raised in Section 2.2.3, there are additional issues in relation to the recruitment and
selection of senior academic women. Kloot (2004) reports that there is evidence of
gender bias against women in promotion to senior academic positions, arguing that
“men and women are not different at leadership, but are perceived as different” (Kloot
2004 p 472). Further to this, women appear to hit obstacles on their pathway to
leadership as a result of the recruitment and selection process. Research conducted by
Bird (2011) suggests that with the over-representation of men on promotion and
selection committees, there can unknowingly be bias against women due to established
beliefs.
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2.3.4 Attractiveness of the Australian Academic Profession
The literature review has revealed that a ‘perfect storm’ is looming in relation to the
recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders. Universities are not only faced
with an expected increase in student participation (Hugo 2005), they will also be
responding to demands presented by an aging academic workforce, growing
competition, technology advances and, underpinning this, an academic profession that
may not be an enticing or attractive career choice (Coates et al. 2009).

In the university sector, there is a growing trend to appoint academics on a casual basis
(Coates et al. 2009; Coates et al. 2010; Norton 2013). Universities recruit in this manner
to allow them the flexibility to expand and contract their workforce as supply and
demand fluctuates; also, it is more cost-efficient to appoint on this basis. This
arrangement also facilitates the employment of academics who might also be working
in industry or a professional environment, such as nurses, accountants and lawyers. The
benefits of this are that it offers workplace flexibility, and these industry specialists can
share their knowledge and working insights with students, ensuring that the university
delivers job-ready graduates.

The Grattan Report (Norton 2013 p17) confirmed:
Most academic staff employed only to teach do not have ongoing employment. They are
instead employed on a casual or sessional basis. A headcount study using superannuation
records suggests that more than half of all academic staff are sessional. On a full-time
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equivalent basis, there are about 10,000 sessional teachers, or around a quarter of all
staff with a teaching or teaching and research function.

The Grattan Report (Norton 2013) also raises concerns in relation to the number of
teaching staff who are appointed on a casual basis. 82% of ‘teaching only’ staff were
appointed casually in 2011, compared to only 8% of ‘research only’ staff.

Sessional staff do have access to professional development to improve their teaching;
however, in most cases they are time-poor and not motivated or rewarded for
improving their teaching quality. The Grattan Report suggests that teaching should be
“an equal partner with research” (Norton 2013 p55). This is crucial, because the quality
of students enrolling in Australian universities may weaken with the removal of the
‘caps’, the importance of quality learning and teaching, and quality teaching support,
becomes imperative to ensure that graduates from Australian universities remain of a
high calibre, and that Australian universities continue to be competitive in the global
academic environment.

Having a large casual workforce puts additional pressure on full-time academic staff,
who are expected to manage lecturers and tutors who have little access to training and
support. Even if the training is available, they may not attend, as it is highly likely they
will not get paid for that time. Lazarsfeld, Jensen and Morgan argue (2009 p54):
Last minute recruitment was often based on prior relationships, which casuals felt opened
them up to excessive demands and bullying because of their financial vulnerability. There
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is insecurity on both sides with neither feeling able to create parameters for the
relationship or the work. It is not unusual for a full time academic to work exclusively with
casuals, and for casuals to have no relationships within the university beyond their
immediate supervisor and the person who handles their pay.

There has been a lot of criticism from the National Tertiary Education Union (NTEU)
around this recruitment practice; particularly, they suggest that this type of work
practice provides neither job stability, job security for the worker nor quality and
consistency for students (Rea 2012).

Juxtaposed with the increased casualisation of the academic workforce has been a
decline in tenured positions offered by universities: the fact that “academics are finding
themselves stuck on the ‘post doc treadmill’ suggests that the post-doctoral pathway is
no longer acting as the stepping stone to tenured academic positions that it once was”
(Coates et al. 2009 p15).

In addition, to be recruited into an ongoing academic position, the appointee is expected
to have a PhD (or equivalent). It has been reported that university recruitment focuses
more on research performance than on teaching skills (Norton 2013). This pathway into
academia can be long and arduous, and may make it less attractive for those seeking to
join the profession, particularly if their primary interest is teaching.

Coates and Goedegebuure, warn that:
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The ‘making’ of an academic is not a simple matter, with almost a decade required to
prepare an individual for even an entry-level role – from bachelor to masters to PhD. And
that is assuming all goes well along the way (2012 p876).

Other concerns raised in relation to the attractiveness of academic jobs relate to
workload, pay rates (compared to other sectors) and support (Coates et al. 2009).

In their paper ‘Recasting the academic workforce: why the attractiveness of the
academic profession needs to be increased and eight possible strategies for how to go
about this from an Australian perspective’, Coates and Goedegebuure (2012) argue that
the existing academic career structure and the current arrangement of academic work
no longer serve, nor meet the needs of, the current university environment, therefore
creating barriers to academics’ success.

The above discussion highlights the challenges that universities face in relation to
making an academic career more attractive, particularly in light of the other emerging
issues it is facing as a sector.

Overall the literature review demonstrates that there appears to be little research
pertaining to the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders, and no research
that is academically rigorous, current and relevant to the Australian context.
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2.4

Conceptual Framework

The conceptual framework in Figure 2.4 illustrates the relationships among the key
constructs identified in this research. Having reviewed models of traditional
recruitment and selection processes, the literature review has informed how such a
model might need to be adjusted and expanded, for a university context, to accurately
reflect the macro-environmental influences that affect the quality and availability of the
talent pool. If a university believes it cannot recruit high-calibre talent, it may decide to
appoint an executive search firm to broaden its talent search. This new model will be
informed by participant feedback during the research and will contribute to the body of
knowledge.
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Figure 2.4 Conceptual Framework
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This literature review has revealed that there appears to be little research pertaining to
the selection and recruitment of senior academic leaders for universities. This is
concerning because the literature also reveals that universities are going to be faced with
severe labour shortages over the next decade and beyond, particularly in leadership
roles. Furthermore, this literature review has uncovered that university leadership is
becoming more complex and challenging; therefore effective leadership is paramount.
It also appears from the literature that there is little understanding of the external
influences that might be affecting the recruitment and selection process. This is a serious
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concern for Australian universities because the literature also reveals that they are
facing turbulent times.

2.5

Research Questions

Having identified gaps in the literature relating to the recruitment and selection of
senior leaders in Australian universities, as discussed above, this study will address the
following research questions:
1.

What factors affect the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders?

2.

How are Australian universities recruiting and selecting their senior academic
leaders?

3.

What role do executive search companies play in the recruitment and selection of
senior academic leaders?

4.

What are Australian universities looking for when recruiting senior academic
leaders?

The outcomes of this research will be used to confirm, and, where appropriate, modify
the conceptual framework in Figure 2.4 to generate a model of the recruitment and
selection process for senior academic leaders in Australian universities.

2.6

Chapter Summary

This chapter has provided a comprehensive analysis and discussion of the literature
across the key areas of this research, which include universities as businesses and the
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macro-environmental factors affecting universities such as socio-demographic, political
and regulatory, economic, natural and technological influences. Further, the literature
review explored leadership in a university context, the roles of the senior leaders, the
challenges they face and the proposition that there is an underrepresentation of women
in senior leadership roles. In addition, the literature on recruitment and selection theory
and relevant models was discussed. The role of executive search was also considered.
Finally, the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders was investigated. The
chapter concluded by stating the gap in the research and the research questions.

The next chapter will provide an overview of the research methodology used in this
study.
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Chapter Three - Research Methodology
3.0

Introduction

This research methodology chapter will give a full account of the research strategies and
processes used to understand and analyse the data gathered for this research. The
objective is to demonstrate the quality and rigour that was applied to this research to
ensure that the findings are credible, transferable and trustworthy.

This chapter begins by describing the research paradigm including the ontological,
epistemological and methodological philosophy underpinning this study. It outlines the
research process used, profiles the participants involved in the research, and discusses
the ethics approval and adherence to ethical procedures and policies. It also gives a
detailed explanation of how NVivo, the software used for this study, was used to assist
with the coding of data gathered during this project, and the coding process undertaken.

Finally, this chapter outlines the strategies used by the researcher throughout this
research to demonstrate the trustworthiness of this research.

3.1

Philosophical Considerations

This section outlines the research paradigm, including the ontological, epistemological
and methodological approaches used for this study. Lincoln and Guba (1985 p15) state
that a “paradigm represents a distillation of what we think about the world (but cannot
prove)”. Our actions in the world, including actions that we take as inquirers, cannot
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occur without reference to those paradigms. “As we think, so do we act”. Creswell (2003
p6) suggests that a paradigm is a “knowledge claim that means that researchers start a
project with certain assumptions about how they will learn and what they will learn
during their inquiry”. This study adopts a constructivist-interpretivist paradigm.
Ponterotto posits (2005 p129) that “the constructivist (or interpretivist) paradigm can be
perceived as an alternative to the ‘received view’ or positivist paradigm”. From an
interpretivist perspective, it is understood that truth can be established through our
communication with individuals and the experiences within our lived world, which are
negotiated through ongoing discussion and dialogue (Angen 2000).

3.1.1 Ontology
Ontology is the philosophical study that explores the form and nature of reality and
what can be known about that reality (Lincoln & Guba 1985; Ponterotto 2005). The
ontological approach for this study adheres to a relativist standpoint, which assumes
numerous and equally valid realities (Lincoln & Guba 1985; Denzin & Lincoln 2003;
Ponterotto 2005). Ponterotto (2005 p129), when writing about constructivisminterpretivism, states:
The constructivist position espouses a hermeneutical approach, which maintains that
meaning is hidden and must be brought to the surface through deep reflection. This
reflection can be stimulated by the interactive researcher–participant dialogue. Thus a
distinguishing characteristic of constructivism is the centrality of the interaction between
the investigator and the object of investigation.
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In essence, what this suggests is that we construct knowledge through our lived
experiences and through our interaction with members of our community, which
ensures we are producing research that is reflective of the participant’s reality (Denzin
& Lincoln 2011).

3.1.2 Epistemology
The word ‘epistemology’ originates from the Greek word ‘epistem’ meaning ‘theory of
knowledge’ (Zara & Ryan 2005; Dictionary.com 2013). In the research context,
epistemology is the part of philosophy that explores what is the relationship between
the “knower or would-be knower and what can be known” (Lincoln & Guba 1985 p108).
There is an assumption in constructivist research that there will be interactions and links
between the investigator and the object of investigation, that the researcher cannot
separate themselves from what they know and that the findings are a co-creation of the
interaction (Lincoln & Guba 1985; Angen 2000; Ponterotto 2005). Guba and Lincoln
(1985 p80) posit that “social reality is a construction based on the actor’s frame of
reference within the setting”. Therefore this suggests that we as researchers are shaped
by our lived experiences, and that this will always come out in some capacity in the data
generated by our research participants and the knowledge we produce (Denzin &
Lincoln 2011). Therefore the researcher plays a crucial role in interpretive research, as
they have instigated the research topic and determined the research process, and are the
person conducting the research and interpreting the data (Angen 2000; Ponterotto 2005).
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3.2

Research Participants

Research participants were drawn from the 39 Australian universities and three
executive search organisations. To obtain a better understanding of who are the senior
academic leaders in Australian universities, the researcher conducted an analysis of
their senior-leadership structures via university websites. This entailed reviewing
organisational charts and university executive structures, and digging deep into faculty
pages (Appendix B). In some cases, this proved to be very difficult and time-consuming.
The results revealed that the role of Vice Chancellor was consistent across all
universities, whereas four universities did not have the role of Deputy Vice Chancellor
(sometimes referred to as Provost). Approximately 30% of universities did not have the
position of Pro-Vice Chancellor. The role of Executive Dean is an emerging trend. Onethird of universities have this role, supported by a Dean, Associate Dean or Deputy
Dean. All universities have these roles or equivalent. Marginson and Considine (2000
p64) state that: “the fault line between managers and academic staff falls somewhere
between the faculty dean and individual staff”.

After reviewing the university structures, a decision was made to focus on the
recruitment and selection of Pro-Vice Chancellors, Deputy Vice Chancellors, Executive
Deans and Deans (or equivalent) because of the significant role they play within the
university senior academic leadership structure. In addition, the role of Head of School
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was included in the research, as their role is pivotal in the implementation of the
university’s strategy. Whilst Vice Chancellors clearly play a significant role within the
university, the researcher did not include them in this research because the method by
which they are recruited and selected is different from other senior leaders. A doctoral
thesis by Bernard O’Meara, The Recruitment and Selection of Vice-Chancellors for Australian
Universities, has specifically examined the Vice Chancellor recruitment process and
draws a similarity between appointing a CEO and a Vice Chancellor. The panel, for
example, can consist of up to 22 members (O'Meara 1999). The unique and atypical
process for recruiting Vice Chancellors and the existence of O’Meara’s research were
justification for excluding the role from this research.

To get an inclusive and wide-ranging perspective on the Australian university sector,
the researcher interviewed senior HR representatives from each of the five university
groups outlined in Table 3.1 to ensure broad feedback from the population, and to elicit
knowledge from across multiple states and organisational demographics.
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Table 3.1: Five University Groups
University Group

University Name

Group of Eight

University of Sydney
University of New South Wales
University of Queensland
Australian National University
University of Adelaide
Monash University
University of Western Australia
University of Melbourne
CQUniversity
Southern Cross University
University of Ballarat
University of New England
University of Southern Queensland
University of the Sunshine Coast
Curtin University of Technology
University of South Australia
RMIT University
University of Technology Sydney
Queensland University of Technology
Charles Darwin University
Griffith University
University of Newcastle
La Trobe University
Flinders University
Murdoch University
James Cook University
University of Wollongong
University of Western Sydney
Australian Catholic University
Charles Sturt University
Bond University
Deakin University
Edith Cowan University
Macquarie University
University of Notre Dame Australia
University of Canberra
University of Tasmania
Swinburne University
Victoria University

Regional Universities Network (RUN)

Australian Technology
Universities (ATN)

Network

Innovative Research Universities (IRU)

Other universities

of

Purposive sampling, sometimes called judgemental sampling, was used to select
participants to be interviewed. As the researcher had knowledge of the population and
the purpose of the study, a decision was made to interview participants across the five
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university groups already mentioned (such as the Group of Eight and RUN) (Tongo
2007). In addition, the researcher was required to identify participants who not only had
the depth of knowledge required to provide rich data, but were also willing to
participate in the research project (Tongo 2007).

People holding senior roles in the universities’ human resource departments were
chosen to be interviewed, as they are heavily involved in, and responsible for, the
recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders, whether it is conducted in-house
or through executive search companies. In their role they see recruitment and selection
from a university-wide perspective as well as on a case-by-case basis. Further, it was
assumed that as they have experience in a senior HR role, they would have extensive
knowledge of and familiarity with recruitment and selection.

Furthermore, the researcher interviewed representatives of three executive search
organisations to get their insights into their role in the recruitment and selection of
senior academic leaders. The three executive search professionals were selected because
of their willingness to provide time to develop a rich and deep understanding of how
executive search organisations recruit and select senior academic leaders, and because
of their experience in the higher education sector. The executive search firm participants
were drawn from the group listed in Table 3.2. The decision to use these firms was based
an executive search firm identification process through review of senior-leadership
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advertisements that were collected as described in Section 3.3 and a widespread web
search.

Table 3.2: Executive Search Organisation with a Higher Education Focus
Heidrick & Struggles
Braithwaite, Steiner, Pretty Executive Search (now merged with Odgers
Berndtson)
Carol Watson
Russell Reynolds Associates
Amrop
Uni Recruit
Slade Partners Executive Search
Jo Fisher Executive Search
Talent2

An opportunity arose to gather additional data when the researcher was asked to
present at a Workforce Planning Conference (delegates were senior university human
resource staff). The researcher received approval from the Human Research Ethics
Committee to present preliminary findings derived from the four research questions at
the conference in a workshop-style presentation, and to gather feedback from
attendees. The 20 delegates were given information about the research and asked to
complete consent forms. Four themes/questions were presented at the workshop, and
participants provided written feedback on the relevance and alignment of preliminary
findings in relation to their own professional experience. The questions were:
1. What developments in the education sector have impacted on the way you
recruit your senior academic leaders?
2. Do you believe the aging workforce is impacting on your ability to find suitable
candidates? If so, how?
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3. Choose which three below are most important when recruiting a senior
academic leader (same list as provided to other participants during their
interview)
4. What is the role of Executive Search when recruiting senior academic leaders
and how often are they used?

3.3

Research Methodology

Qualitative research methods were employed for this research, as a qualitative approach
has been found to be an important mode of inquiry for social science and applied fields
such as education and management, and is used to inform business decisions, policy
formation, communication and research (Marshall & Rossman 1995). The decision to
use a qualitative research approach was influenced by the research paradigm and the
ontological and epistemological choices. The interviews conducted as part of this
research supported a constructivist-interpretivist paradigm, allowing the truth to be
established through communication with individuals and capturing their experience
through dialogue. Also, the qualitative methodology supported the relativist
ontological paradigm, capturing numerous and equally valid realities and allowing for
hidden meanings to surface, a process that was stimulated by the interactive researcherparticipant dialogue. With constructivist research, there is an assumption that there will
be a rich interaction between the investigator and the object of investigation. Qualitative
research allows for data-collection options that can provide rich and diverse accounts
of experience that contribute to an enhanced understanding of what is ‘known’ about a
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topic from the perspective of those directly engaged in it. From an epistemological
perspective, qualitative research therefore has the capacity to develop a co-constructed
account of a specified and centralised ‘reality’.

Qualitative research is conducted when there is a problem or issue to be explored, as it
allows for a complex, detailed and rich understanding of the issue, which can only be
achieved by talking directly to people, visiting their workplace and allowing them to
tell their stories (Creswell 2007). The value for this research is that a qualitative approach
elicited knowledge and subjective understandings and interpretations of an area that
had had little investigation or research (Marshall & Rossman 1995; Marshall & Rossman
2006; Creswell 2007).

Angen (2000 p385) proposes that “interpretative research is predicated on the desire for
a deeper understanding of how humans experience the lifeworld through language,
local and historical situations, and the intersubjective actions of the people involved”.
This understanding can be achieved through in-depth interviews.
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3.4

Research Process

The research process is shown in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1 - Research Process
Collection of advertisements for senior academic leaders (6 months), conducted in parallel with literature
review

Literature review

Gap in research

Design two sets of questions for semi-structured individual interviews with human resource directors/
managers and executive search senior consultants

Questions tested on human resource managers and revised

Ethics approval

Interview human resource managers/directors’ or equivalent and executive search senior consultants. Record
with Smart Pen and transcribed

Attended a training course on NVivo 10

Import data into NVivo and code data, develop concepts and themes

Critical thinking to lift data to a higher level of conceptualisation

Gathered and triangulate interview findings with conference participants

Review themes and deepen analysis

3.4.1 Document Review
As a starting point, the researcher conducted a document review of advertisements for
the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders for a period of six months to
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ascertain what Australian universities were looking for when recruiting for these
positions (Appendix B). The document review, one of a number of data sources used
for this research, is deemed as a major source for qualitative research (Onwuegbuzie,
Leech & Collins 2012). The majority of these advertisements were from The Australian
newspaper’s, Higher Education section. Over this period, 54 advertisements were
collected and entered into an Excel spread-sheet capturing data that related to the
position, department and organisation. Further data was collected about the university
requirements for skills and experience in relation to the job role. This data was used in
the design of the interview questions.

3.5

Case-Studies

A case-study approach was considered a suitable qualitative approach to use for this
research, as it allowed the researcher to organise and explore in-depth one or more
individuals, activities, processes and events that comprehensively described the
phenomenon and supported its deconstruction and reconstruction (Yin 1989; Creswell
2003; Berg 2007; Baxter & Jack 2008; Yin 2009; Houghton, Casey & Murphy 2012). For
this research, the case-study methodology provided the vehicle to explore in depth the
selection and recruitment process of senior academic leaders in Australian universities.

The case-study approach incorporated an interpretive constructivist paradigm built on
the premises of a social construction of reality (Walsham 1995; Baxter & Jack 2008).
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Case studies can be considered as either intrinsic, instrumental, explanatory,
exploratory, descriptive or collective (Yin 2009). The case-study approach is guided by
the overall study purpose. The question that needs to be asked when deciding what
type of case study to use is whether the research is describing, exploring or comparing
cases (Berg 2007; Baxter & Jack 2008; Yin 2009). The case-study approach used for this
research was ‘instrumental’, as it allowed the researcher to gain understanding and
insight into the situation and phenomena being studied, in order to better understand
the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders at Australian universities.

In addition, the researcher needed to determine whether to conduct a single-case study,
a single-case study with embedded units or a multiple-case study (Baxter & Jack 2008).
A multiple, rather than single, case study methodology was used for this research
because it allowed the researcher to explore and analyse the cases within their context
(Baxter & Jack 2008). Yin (2009 p53) states that “multiple-case studies have distinct
advantages and disadvantages in comparison to single case designs. However the
evidence from multiple-case studies is often considered more compelling and overall
the study is therefore regarded as being more robust”. Houghton et al. agree, and
suggest that multiple-case studies allow for comparison in various and diverse settings
(Houghton, Casey & Murphy 2012). The disadvantage of multiple-case studies is the
extensive resources and time required to compile them, and the fact that they often work
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out to be more expensive than single-case studies to investigate (Baxter & Jack 2008; Yin
2009). The researcher was fully aware of the disadvantages, but was prepared to invest
the additional resources and time required to ensure robust results.

For this research it was important to determine the boundaries of the cases, which
included the time and place of the research, the activity, as well as a definition of the
context and criteria that determined what would be included and excluded from the
cases (Creswell 2003; Baxter & Jack 2008).

Quality case studies draw on a range of data sources. Baxter and Jack (2009 p554) assert
that “in the case study, data from these multiple sources are …converged in the analysis
process rather than handled individually. Each data source is one piece of the puzzle”.
Interviews formed the basis of the data for this research; however, additional data was
drawn from other sources such as documents, archival records and observations
(Walsham 1995; Yin 2009).

Yin (2009) highlights the importance of effectively organising the data. Often a study
captures overwhelming amounts of data which require management and analysis. Yin
recommended using computer-aided data-analysis software to assist with managing
the data; this also helps improve the reliability of the cases (Baxter & Jack 2008). As a
result, the researcher used NVivo software to manage this (Section 3.10).
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Finally, reporting multiple case studies can be difficult. The researcher was mindful of
how important it was to situate the studies in context, not least because this thoroughly
explains the phenomenon of interest (Baxter & Jack 2008), which then enables readers
to see how the findings could or could not be applied in their own situation.

3.5.1 University Cases
Ten university case studies were chosen from 39 Australian universities, which had
been categorised into five clearly defined groups (Table 3.1). Universities included in
this study were selected across these five groups to provide a broad understanding of
senior academic leader recruitment and selection in the Australian higher education
sector. Participant universities varied in size, location and demographics. Each
university was presented as a case study to facilitate comparison and contrast between
multiple cases. Furthermore, the context in which the cases operate varies from case
to case.

Table 3.3 provides a snapshot in relation to the group in which the university
belongs, the location and approximate number of students.
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Table 3.3. University Case Studies - Demographics
Case Study

Uni One
Uni Two

Uni Three
Uni Four
Uni Five
Uni Six
Uni Seven
Uni Eight
Uni Nine
Uni Ten

Group

Australian Technology
Network of Universities
Australian Technology
Network of Universities
Group of Eight
Other
Innovative Research
Universities
Regional
Other
Innovative Research
Universities
Australian Technology
Network of Universities
Australian Technology
Network of Universities

Location

Approximate
Number of Students

South Australia
Metropolitan
Western
Australia
Metropolitan
Victoria
Queensland
New South
Wales
New South
Wales
Queensland
Queensland

35,000

Victoria

45,000

New South
Wales

30,000

45,000

60,000
4,500
36,000
10,000
26,000
45,000

Table 3.4 outlines the ERA rating for each of the university case studies. The
university’s Excellence for Research in Australia (ERA) rating (reported in 2012),
ranks the quality of the research undertaken in Australian universities against
national and international benchmarks. To ensure confidentiality, the university’s
ERA rating is reported by how they rated in relation to the other 39 Australian
universities, within a band of five places (such as whether the university was rated
in the top 5).
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Table 3.4 University Case Studies – ERA Ranking
Case Study

Uni One
Uni Two
Uni Three
Uni Four
Uni Five
Uni Six
Uni Seven
Uni Eight
Uni Nine
Uni Ten

ERA Ranking
Between
10-15
25-30
Top 5
20-25
10-15
20-25
10-15
15-20
15-20
10-15

In addition to the above information The University’s Good University Guide rating for
staff qualifications, research grants, research intensity and undergraduate teaching are
display in Table 3.5. These ratings refer to:
how well a university performs in a specific area or its student satisfaction rate. Ratings
are awarded based on a wide range of criteria, rather than simply academia, such as
career outcomes, student experience feedback and graduate starting salaries
http://www.hobsonscoursefinder.com.au/Ratings/University-rankings-and-ratings.

Table 3.5 is the Good Universities Guide ranking across a number of relevant areas. The
ratings are reported by the number of stars, five being the highest rating and one
being the lowest.
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Table 3.5. University Case Studies – Good University Guide Ranking
Case Study

Staff
Qualifications

Research
Grants

Research
Intensity

Undergraduate
Teaching

Uni One

5 stars

4 stars

4 stars

2 stars

Uni Two

1 star

4 stars

4 stars

3 stars

Uni Three

5 stars

5 stars

5 stars

4 stars

Uni Four

5 stars

1 star

1 star

5 stars

Uni Five

4 stars

4 stars

4 stars

2 stars

Uni Six

3 star

1 star

1 star

5 stars

Uni Seven

2 stars

3 star

3 star

4 stars

Uni Eight

3 stars

4 stars

3 stars

2 stars

Uni Nine

5 stars

3 stars

4 stars

1 star

Uni Ten

5 stars

4 stars

3 stars

3 stars

3.5.2 Executive Search Case Studies
Three executive search firms were chosen for the case studies because they specialise in
executive search for higher education. All three were in the middle to high end of the
market. The participants were listed as the contact person in the advertisements
collected by the researcher. The experience of the interviewees is extensive and all have
worked in the higher educator sector/executive search firms for over 20 years. Some
have gained their knowledge and experience from previous roles as human resource
managers in universities. They are well-positioned to provide their view of the higher
education sector and their role in the selection and recruitment of senior academic
leaders. As with the university case studies, each executive search company was
presented as a case study to facilitate comparison between case studies in the university
sector and case studies in the executive search sector.
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3.5.2.1

Executive Search One

This company is a large international executive search firm. It provides executive search
for a range of Australian universities and has multiple offices around Australia and
world-wide.

The interviewee is a managing partner. He has worked in executive search for many
years, previously recruiting to large corporate organisations.

3.5.2.2

Executive Search Two

This executive search firm works exclusively in higher education. The interviewee
established the company and holds the position of principal. He had previously worked
in the university sector in a human resource capacity. The universities he works with
are predominantly regionally located.

3.5.2.3

Executive Search Three

This is a national practice with an international reach. The interviewee has extensive
university experience and is the director of the company. Her background includes
being a human resources director for an Australian university. The company specialises
in senior leadership roles in universities.

3.5.3

Participant Profile - Workforce Planning Conference

The researcher was asked to present at a workshop at the Higher Education Workforce
and Planning Conference in November 2012. This provided an ideal opportunity to
triangulate data that had been gathered from the interviews and document review. The
attendees at the conference were typically high-level staff who worked in the human
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resource departments of universities. Seventeen delegates were from within Australia,
two from New Zealand and one from the United Kingdom.

3.6

Ethics

Ethics approval was granted by the University of Wollongong’s Human Research
Ethics Committee. Ethics approval is important for a number of reasons which are
clearly articulated in the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research
(Australian Government 2013), which states that “‘ethical conduct in human research’
is therefore oriented to something more fundamental than ethical ‘do’s’ and ‘don’ts’ –
namely, an ethos that should permeate the way those engaged in human research
approach all that they do in their research” (Australian Government 2013 p3). Further,
ethics approval ensures that the principles and standards underlying the research
design are adhered to, and that any risk of harm and the potential benefits of the
research have been assessed.

The University of Wollongong Human Research Ethics Committee held that
“university recruitment of senior executives can be a sensitive matter”, and therefore
the researcher was required to provide letters of authorisation from each university
and executive search company involved in the study to the Ethics Committee for
approval, in addition to consent forms for each individual participant.
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The subsequent discussion with participants at the conference was recorded on flip
charts. In addition, the delegates’ written answers to the questions (de-identified) were
collected at the end of the workshop. These finding were entered into an Excel
spreadsheet for analysis and triangulation.

In addition, informal interviews were held with two senior leaders from global on-line
academic talent portals to get an understanding of the role of the portals. Two such
portals include GA Talent (successor to Uni Job and based on the LinkedIn structure)
and GlobalAcademyJob.com. Both portals aim to assist Australian universities with
attracting talent from overseas. GA Talent, like LinkedIn, provides academics with a
vehicle for connecting, collaborating, sharing research and finding career opportunities.
GlobalAcademyJob.com is a joint venture with Perrett Laver Executive Search and is
designed to facilitate recruitment for all academics, from PhDs to Vice Chancellors.

3.7

Interview Process

Potential interviewees were contacted via phone or email. Relevant material, such as
information pertaining to the research (Appendix C) and the interview questions for
both university participants (Appendix D) and executive search (Appendix E), was sent
to all participants prior to the interviews. Consent forms were also sent, and these were
signed and returned to the researcher. The interviewees were guaranteed
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confidentiality and assured that their organisation and their identity would remain
confidential.

The interviews, the majority of which were face to face, were conducted across five
states. The researcher travelled from Sydney to Queensland and Victoria to conduct
some of the face-to-face interviews; others were conducted via phone due to
participants’ location. All interviews were recorded using a ‘Smart Pen, which can link
audio recordings to notes taken during the interviews. The records were uploaded on a
computer and, to ensure confidentiality, the files were password protected. The
interviews were conducted between April 2012 and September 2012 and transcribed by
the researcher verbatim. Each interview took between 45 to 60 minutes. Due to the
researcher’s background in the industry, the interviews were conducted in a
professional and collegial manner. During one interview the participant invited other
colleagues to attend, and over-talking and coughing made transcription more difficult
and time-consuming.

In-depth semi-structured interviews have been described as a ‘conversation with a
purpose’ (Marshall & Rossman 1995). For such interviews to be effective, the researcher
was required to be a good listener and have excellent interpersonal skills. The researcher
was very aware of potential bias arising if she were to demonstrate too much empathy
with the interviewee, who then might try to please the researcher by giving the answer
they though she would like. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with a fairly
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open framework that fostered focused, conversational, two-way communication. This
allowed the researcher to frame her questions and encourage participants to elaborate
in relevant areas; this would allow her to draw out the rich content required to answer
the research questions. The limitations of semi-structured interviews are that they
require good interviewing skills, they are time-consuming, and there is a large amount
of data to be analysed. The researcher was aware of questions and topics that might be
sensitive; to address any concerns, she assured confidentiality at all times.

Creswell (2007 p43) states, “We ask open-ended research questions, wanting to listen to
the participants we are studying and shaping the questions after we ‘explore’, and we
refrain from assuming the role of the expert researcher with the ‘best’ questions.”
Therefore our questions can change during the research process to show an increased
understanding of the topic and its issues. Interestingly, this happened to the researcher.
A preliminary interview with a senior manager responsible for the selection and
recruitment of senior academic leaders raised issues that had not arisen from the
literature review, and that were fundamental in adding two questions relating to
probation and the recruitment of women to leadership positions. Subsequently the
literature was reviewed in these areas.

In qualitative research, the researcher is the main person obtaining data from
respondents; thus it is important to have independent checks in place. This might
include conducting a pilot study. One of the key benefits of undertaking a pilot study is
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that it gives an indication of where the research might flounder and whether the
instruments and methods being used are appropriate or too complicated (Chenail 2011).
In this respect the researcher sought feedback from two high-level executives working
in the area of recruitment and selection in a university. They were asked to review the
survey questions (for example to ensure they were not leading or biased), and their
feedback was used to modify the questions.

3.8

Data Analysis

3.8.1

Computer-Assisted Qualitative Data Software

Historically, data analysis for qualitative research has been very labour-intensive, and
demonstrating methodological congruence and transparency has posed challenges
(Bringer, Johnston & Brackenridge 2004). However, with the introduction of computerassisted qualitative data analysis software, researchers have been provided with a suite
of tools to assist with the process.

NVivo 10 is qualitative research software designed to help researchers manage, shape
and make sense of unstructured information, and to assist with classifying, sorting and
arranging it. NVivo 10 was chosen for this study for its capacity to manage large
amounts of qualitative data, by providing functionality to assist with coding the data,
which facilitates more rigorous analysis. Further, the data can be classified and given
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attributes. NVivo 10 visual representation can be used to provide a visual representation
of coding and analysis (Bringer, Johnston & Brackenridge 2004; Jones 2007).

3.8.2

Importing Data and Assigning Classification and Attributes

The first step for the researcher was to create the project in NVivo and import the
interviews (sources). Before the interviews could be imported, the researcher gave them
consistent headings so that auto-coding could take place. This allowed NVivo to collect
all the responses to a single question, which aided data analysis.

3.8.2.1 Source Classifications and Attributes
Source classifications were set up to record descriptive information about the sources.
In this case, classifications were set up for each university and executive search firm,
and attribute values were added to the source classification. This included the state in
which the university or executive search firm was situated and, for universities, the
group to which they belonged (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2. Source Attributes

3.8.2.2 Coding the Data
As mentioned, coding is a way of collecting references to a particular theme or topic,
which are stored in nodes. Nodes were created to assist in gathering, reviewing and
working with material to identify emerging ideas and patterns. This was done in a
systematic way once all interviews had been transcribed. The researcher had
personally conducted and transcribed all of the interviews and so had been fully
immersed in the data.

The coding process was conducted in line with the streamlined codes-to-theory model
for qualitative research as proposed by Saldaña (2013 p13).
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Figure 3.3. Saldaña’s Codes-to-Theory Model for Qualitative Research

Code

Code

Category

Code
Sub code
Themes/Concepts

Code

Code

Code

Assertions/Theory

Sub code

Category

Sub Category

Sub Category
Code

General

Particular

The process of coding helped to generate ideas and assist with identifying patterns in
the data. Developing practical classifications or coding schemes, the first step to data
analysis, is the formal representation of analytic thinking (Miles & Huberman 1994;
Marshall & Rossman 1995; Patton 2002).
Saldaña states:
Qualitative researchers are not algorithmic automations. If we are carefully reading and
reviewing the data before, and as we are formally coding them, we cannot help but notice
a theme or two (or a pattern, trend or concept) here and there. Make a note of it when it
happens, for it can sometimes guide your continued coding process (Saldaña 2013 p14)
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Consistent with Saldaña’s observation, as the researcher read through the transcripts,
she identified emerging themes and placed them into nodes. This allowed her to
identify patterns and generate ideas. To ensure that nothing had been missed in the
original coding, the transcripts were reread, and additional coding took place. NVivo
has a functionality called ‘coding stripes’, which were very helpful during this process,
as text that had already been coded could be viewed in a ribbon to the side of the text
(in colour); and this feature also displayed the coding density for the content that was
displayed.

The object was to transcribe, synthesise and meaningfully scrutinise the results, while
at the same time keeping the relations between the parts (Miles & Huberman 1994).
Miles and Huberman (1994 p56) state that “codes are tags or labels for assigning units
of meaning to the descriptive or inferential information compiled during a study. Codes
usually are attached to chunks for varying size – word, phrases, sentences or whole
paragraphs”.

To get a visual sense of the relationship between the nodes and the sources, a graph
showing coding at nodes for a source was produced. Figure 3.4 shows the sources that
had raised probation as an issue.
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Figure 3.4. Coding at Nodes for a Source

Another component of the analysis process was conducting a review of the nodes to
ensure that the nodes system was as parsimonious and efficient as possible. This was
useful for a number of reasons. Any duplicate or similar nodes could be merged. It
provided an opportunity to ensure that the nodes were accurately named and
described; if not, this could be rectified through editing the nodes’ properties. The
researcher was also able to determine if there was a need for additional categories to
answer the research questions.
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3.8.2.3 Parent and Child Nodes
A useful way to manage the data was to establish a hierarchy of nodes by creating
parent nodes (Figure 3.5). Parent nodes were used to group nodes that the researcher
felt belonged together. The aim was not to force a node into a parent node; it was only
moved if logically sound. Some nodes did not align, and therefore were left
unattached to a parent node.

Figure 3.5. Parent Nodes
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Figure 3.6. Example of Parent and Child Nodes

By clicking on a particular node it was possible to see the number of sources relating to
the node and the number of coding references.

3.8.2.4 Coding Queries
Coding queries were used to help explore the coded content. It facilitated the testing of
ideas and helped uncover connections in the data. Figure 3.7 shows a ‘snap shot’ of
running a coding query. For example, this coding query would explore what university
participants said about tenure and where the responses differed between the university
cases and the executive search cases. The queries were stored in NVivo.
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Figure 3.7. Running a Coding Query

3.8.2.5 Text-Search Queries
Another useful function in NVivo is the text-search query. A search can be done on a
particular word or phrase to establish where and how frequently the word or phrase
occurred in the source data. The report shows the number of references and the
percentage of coverage. By clicking on the source, the word or phrase is highlighted
throughout the text. This was particularly useful when the researcher knew that one of
the interviewees raised an issue, but could not remember who and in what context.
Also, by having all the responses to an issue in one search for example, all responses
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that mentioned women, as in Figure 3.8, the researcher could read and compare the
responses to a theme.

Figure 3.8. Text-Search Query

As mentioned earlier, the process used to establish the findings was based on Saldaña’s
streamlined code-to-theory model for qualitative inquiry. The process allowed for
systematic exploration of the data in establishing new theories and concepts. Whilst
NVivo is a very useful software program to manage large amounts of data, it is only
one part of the process. The most important part of the research process is where the
researcher identifies the emerging themes and concepts and develops theories based on
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the data and on the researcher’s own prior understanding from the literature and their
own experiences. An example of this is that after the data was coded in relation to
recruitment, a theme emerged around passive talent, which was then explored further
in relation to how it was discussed from both an executive search and university
perspective. These findings were then correlated with the literature in that area and the
new concept confirmed.

3.9

Ensuring Quality in Qualitative Research

It is crucial in qualitative research to ensure validity, and thus to establish the
trustworthiness of the research (Creswell 2007). Validation can be affirmed by the
trustworthiness of reported observations, interpretations and generalisations. Another
way to test validity is to determine how context-rich and meaningful the descriptions
are, and whether the account makes sense and is plausible (Miles & Huberman 1994).

Validity is used to determine if the findings are accurate from the perspective of the
researcher, the participant and the reader of the results (Creswell 2007). Flick states,
“The basic problem with assessing the validity of qualitative research is how to specify
the link between the relations that are studied and the version of them provided by the
researcher” (2009 p387).
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Miles and Huberman (1994) suggest that it is useful for researchers to ask themselves
some questions to ensure reliability, such as: are the research questions clear, is the role
and the status of the researcher described clearly, were coding checks done and did they
show sufficient understanding, and were data quality checks performed.

Lincoln and Guba, cited in Huberman & Miles (2002), suggest that the quality of the
narrative can tell the reader something about the trustworthiness and authenticity of
the research, and that case studies should be less technical and provide a ‘thick
description’ for the reader. They suggest that the narrative should have power and
elegance, be creative and open to negotiation and reconstruction, be independent,
demonstrate the writer’s emotional and intellectual commitment and display courage
and egalitarianism.

Angen (2000) suggests that qualitative research is only as good as the researcher who
engages in it. She describes a good researcher as having “good people skills, resilience,
patience, and persistence in the face of ambiguity and slow progress; and versatility,
flexibility, and meticulousness in carrying out the details of the project” (Angen 2000
p391). Further, the researcher should be a creative and persuasive writer with a passion
for the topic.
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This researcher believes her skills and experience are aligned with these attributes and
she has a passion for the topic. Table 3.6 outlines the strategies the researcher used to
facilitate trustworthiness of the research findings. The description of each criterion is
taken from Miles and Huberman (1994) and the table was adapted from Masso (2012).

Table 3.6. Criteria and Techniques to Facilitate Trustworthiness
Criterion

Description

Credibility/internal
validity/authenticity

The findings make
sense, are credible to
the readers and
provide an authentic
portrait of what
happened.

Transferability/external
validity/ fit

The conclusion of the
study is transferrable
to another context.
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Strategies used in this study to
enhance trustworthiness
 The researcher’s experience and
understanding of the education
sector and its terminology
ensured that inconsistencies in
data were identified.
 The researcher’s knowledge of the
sector
facilitated
further
exploration of issues that might
not have been mentioned.
 The literature review and the
researcher’s industry experience
were used to ensure that the right
questions were asked during the
interviews to obtain accurate and
comprehensive answers to the
research questions.
 Participants were recruited who
had a broad understanding of the
research area and its context.
 Participants were chosen because
of their level of knowledge and
experience in recruitment and
selection, ensuring an authentic
and accurate account of the issues.
 The findings were consistent with
other research conducted.
 The research questions were
tested by two high-level external
HR personnel. Based on their
feedback, some questions were
modified.
 The characteristics of the cases
were described in enough detail
to allow for comparison with
other samples.





Dependability/
reliability/auditability

The process of the
study is consistent and
reasonably stable.
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The
sample
of
university
participants was 25% of the
population,
confirming
transferability or applicability in
different contexts.
The results of the research were
described such that they can be
clearly
understood
and
implemented in a meaningful
way.
The data was collected from
participants in all states of
Australia
(except
Northern
Territory), and from universities
in all university groups, such as
the Group of Eight and Regional
University
Network
(RUN).
Respondents acknowledged that
the research questions were
appropriate and were given the
opportunity to raise any emerging
issue if they felt it was not
covered.
Preliminary
findings
were
triangulated with a group of
senior HR professionals for
dependability.
Findings were triangulated with a
senior academic staff member
who had been approached
numerous times by headhunters
to enhance dependability.
Meetings were held with other
senior academic leaders to discuss
the research topic and findings to
enhance dependability.
The researcher used NVivo
software throughout the study,
and undertook a two-day
workshop and had access to the
trainer as required.
All interviews were undertaken
by one person to ensure
consistency.
A systematic approach was used
for
the
recording
and
transcription of interviews to
ensure the dependability of the
data collection.

Confirmability/objectivity



Relative neutrality,
reasonable freedom
from any
unacknowledged
researcher biases.





Data trail is available, including
interview
notes,
interview
recordings and NVivo coding.
Interviewer took the position of
‘empathetic neutrality’ during the
interviews to remain objective.
Researcher acknowledged known
biases.

When undertaking qualitative research, it is important to ensure that it is conducted
using a rigorous and systematic approach. Tobin and Begley state (2004, p 389) that
“rigour is the means by which we demonstrate integrity and competence, a way of
demonstrating the legitimacy of the research process” and suggest that without
establishing rigour, “there is a danger that the research may become fictional journalism,
worthless as contributing to knowledge (2004, p 389).”

Rigour has been demonstrated in this research through the approach undertaken which
included:


Tobin and Begley 2004). a systematic research design



a broad and comprehensive data collection



detailed, word for word, transcriptions



the use of a computer program to systematically code the data



the recording of data objectively , and



that the interpretation and reporting of the findings represented the truth and reality
(Seale and Silverman 1997,

Having worked in higher education for the last twenty years, the researcher was aware
of potential biases. There were steps taken to foster reflexivity into the research design
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to ensure that researcher’s background, position and knowledge would not introduce
biases into establishing the truth about the phenomenon being investigated. The
researcher attempted to set aside any biases and only capture the view given by
participants. Alvesson et al (2008), state that reflexivity means thinking through what
one is doing to encourage insights about the nature of social science and, especially, the
role that language, power/knowledge connections, social interests and ideologies,
rhetorical moves and manoeuvring in the socio-political field play in producing
particular accounts.

The strategies used to apply reflexivity to this research included, the researcher keeping
a reflexive journal in the way of recording memos throughout the project. This was
useful, as it allowed the researcher to record ideas, insights, assumptions and areas
requiring further investigation and analysis (Appendix F). The memos also provided
notes for reflection and allowed for transparency in relation to the research process.

Furthermore the researcher reduced biases by having an independent person review
the interview questions for any bias or leading questions, not giving an opinion during
the interviews; ensuring accuracy of transcription and analysis; and only reporting the
truth as seen by the participants.
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In addition, data was not only captured through participant interviews it was also
triangulated against data from the document review and feedback from conference
delegates.

3.10 Limitations
There are limitations to using a qualitative research approach. These include access to
participants to interview, interviewees’ reluctance or discomfort about sharing their
stories, the researcher’s inexperience in conducting interviews, the inclusion of
questions that don’t elicit data that answer the question, the lengthy process of
transcribing interviews and errors made around coding and interpretation of data
(Marshall & Rossman 1995; Marshall & Rossman 2006). Concerns have been raised
about the capacity of qualitative research to generalise from the research sample to the
population (Krefting 1991). Furthermore, Golafshani (2003 p600) states, “While the
credibility in quantitative research depends on the instrument construction, in
qualitative research the researcher is the instrument.” This study’s researcher believes
her experience with recruitment and selection in the higher education sector ensured
that the research is both trustworthy and credible.

The researcher was cognisant of how these limitations might affect the research project.
First, the research questions were tested and reviewed prior to the interviews. There
was no time during the interviews where participants did not tell their story freely or
declined to answer the questions. Whilst the interviews took a long time to transcribe,
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the transcription process allowed the researcher to immerse herself in the data. The
researcher’s extensive experience in the sector enabled her to understand the data
provided by interviewees and code it appropriately.

Using software such as NVivo can have limitations if the user has not had sufficient
training to use the software and has not adequately learnt to organise the data into the
themes and apply coding. The researcher undertook an NVivo training program with
an expert trainer and had ongoing telephone support throughout the study.

NVivo also has a tool that lets the researcher record memos throughout the project. This
was useful, as it allowed the researcher to record ideas, insights, assumptions and areas
requiring further investigation and analysis (Appendix F). The memos also provided
notes for reflection and allowed for transparency in relation to the research process.

In qualitative research, bias can affect validity; therefore the researcher implemented a
range of strategies to recognise and reduce bias. This included: not giving an opinion
during the interviews; getting an independent person to review the interview questions
for any bias or leading questions; ensuring accuracy of transcription and analysis; and
only reporting the truth as seen by the participants.
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3.11 Chapter Summary
This chapter has outlined the qualitative methodology used for this research. It
discussed the philosophical considerations, the ontology and the epistemological
approach. It detailed the research methodology and process used, and reported why a
multiple-case study approach was applied. The research participants and ethics
approach for this research were also discussed.

The chapter described the study’s use of NVivo and how it was used to assist with
analysis of the data and with developing themes and concepts.

Information on the case studies used in this research was provided. The cases
demonstrated the range, depth and breadth of the cases used and how they are drawn
from different groups in the university sector and the executive search arena. Cases
were drawn from across Australia and from every state except the Northern Territory.
The information reported on each case was limited in some aspects to ensure that the
cases were not identifiable. Further to this, the profile of participants in the workshop
at the Higher Education Workforce and Planning Conference was described.

Finally, Table 3.6 listed the techniques used in this research to ensure that the data was
credible, plausible and trustworthy, and that this research was conducted in such a way
as to generate quality findings.
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The next chapter will report the findings from this research.
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Chapter Four - Findings
4.0

Introduction

We fundamentally believe that if we get the right people
this university will fly (University One).

This chapter provides a summary of the findings from this research. The findings will
be reported by addressing each of the research questions:
1

What factors affect the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders?

2

How are Australian universities recruiting and selecting their senior academic
leaders?

3

What role do executive search companies play in the recruitment and selection
of senior academic leaders?

4

What are Australian universities looking for when recruiting senior academic
leaders?

Because executive search plays such a significant role in the recruitment and selection
of senior academic leaders in Australian universities, the role and contribution of
executive search companies are reported, in different capacities, in both questions two
and three.
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As discussed in Chapter Three, the data used to establish these findings was gathered
from three sources. First, senior leadership advertisements were collected and analysed
over a period of six months; second, 13 interviews were conducted with senior leaders
from universities and executive search firms. The third set of data was gathered when
the researcher was asked to present her preliminary research findings at the Higher
Education Workforce and Planning Conference in November 2012.

Feedback from the university and executive search participants will be used to address
all four research questions. Feedback from the conference participants will be used
where relevant to the questions.

The multiple-case study methodology allowed the researcher to explore, analyse and
compare the cases within their context (Coates et al. 2009). In relation to these findings,
the multiple-case study approach provides the perspective of senior academic leaders
on the recruitment and selection process, from both the university and executive-search
point of view.
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4.1

Factors Affecting the Recruitment and Selection of Senior

Academic Leaders.
4.1.1 External Factors
The literature review in Chapter Two describes the suite of macro-environmental issues
that affect businesses, including political, legal and regulatory, economic, natural,
technological and socio-demographic concerns. It also demonstrated that universities
now operate as big businesses, and are thus affected by these issues. In this section of
the findings, this research will report the specific macro-environmental factors that
affect the Australian education landscape, and in turn, the ability of universities to
recruit and select senior academic leaders.

4.1.1.1 Political, Legal and Regulatory
Throughout the interviews, participants identified a number of political, legal and
regulatory issues as affecting Australian universities and their ability to recruit senior
academic leaders. The introduction of the Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA)
program was raised by participants as a key factor influencing the recruitment and
selection process.

In reality, what this means for universities is that there has been a very strong emphasis
for them to be research leaders, and to recruit and retain high-calibre researchers to
maximise the universities’ potential for income from government research grants. This
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in turn translates to a high research output contributing to a high ERA rating. The desire
to have a strong research focus has changed the motivation and emphasis for
universities when recruiting senior academic leaders. The strong focus on ERA when
recruiting senior academic leaders was raised by a range of participants:
ERA was an important change in the dynamics for universities, suddenly recognising they
are going to be assessed on their research and this will have an impact on funding (ES
One).

…the rise and preference of rankings, impact of ERA. So candidates with international
standing, strong funding and research output and citations have become increasingly
more sought after, as rankings become more prevalent and powerful, and the pool of
experienced academics shrinks and becomes small and more globally mobile (Uni Ten).

A consistent theme throughout the interviews was the importance of research, and the
expectation that a successful candidate for a senior academic position would have a
demonstrated and compelling research profile. Comments were made such as:
I’m seeing an absolute strong expectation of real research performance in the right jobs,
and a demonstrable and good grant record (ES Three).

I think now there is more importance placed on the academic leader’s research profile as
well as their leadership capability …. So I can’t imagine we would appoint someone to a
senior role who hasn’t got an outstanding research track record and a PhD (Uni Eight).

Certainly a much stronger focus on research performance has definitely come to the fore.
That’s quite important I think because the university is going through change. It has a
much stronger focus on research outcomes anyway, so that has then flowed through to
recruitment, to make sure at least whilst we have our existing staff we need to sort of
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elevate a little. So when bringing in new people, it’s always going to be important that we
have high-level researchers ….(Uni Nine).

The importance of research to universities was reinforced in the answers given by the
human resource conference attendees. They were asked about what developments in
the Australian education sector were affecting the way they recruit and select their
senior academic leaders. Table 4.1 shows that ERA, and research in general, were raised
12 times out of a total of 36 responses in answer to this question. Overall, a third of the
36 respondents identified research and ERA as the strongest impact factor on senior
academic recruitment and selection.
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Table 4.1. Feedback from Conference Delegates

What developments in the Australian education
sector have affected the way you recruit your
senior academic leaders?
Number
of times
Response
raised
Increased use of executive search
5
High-ranking research output
4
ERA
4
Need to generate research funding
4
Global competition
3
Competition
2
Focus on budgets and strategy
2
Need to offer attractive packages and
working conditions
Timing of appointments
Pool of academics getting smaller

1
1
1

Recruitment of more international
candidates
Increasingly complex environment
Value of leadership
Use of technology in recruitment
Technology (distance education)

1
1
1
1
1

Not able to match applicants’ wages
demands

1

Role of academic leader is more
competitive

1

Higher-level appreciation of data to
inform decision-making
Greater geographic portability of staff

1
1
36

Table 4.2. shows some of the comments made by conference participants in relation to
ERA and research.
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Table 4.2. Comments Made by Conference Delegates in Relation to ERA and Research


Required to generate research funding and highranking research outputs.



Research funding and also league tables, i.e ERA.



Push towards research agenda.



Focus on research.



Rankings, research focus mean role of academic
leaders is more competitive.

In contrast to a substantial focus on the research agenda, there was surprisingly little
commentary by participants throughout the interviews in relation to learning and
teaching. However, one of the executive search firm participants commented:
There were some difficult discussions in universities about two years ago with ERA, where
the view that teaching and learning had become dumbed down, that the term, “Are we
going to have teaching-only academics?” was a pejorative that didn’t put enough value
on it. So the consistent theme from the candidate pool, and the panel, is that the
pendulum had swung too far and I definitely see it coming back (ES One).

What these findings highlight is that since the introduction of ERA there has been a
strong focus on research by universities that has affected the way they recruit and select
their senior academic leaders.

4.1.1.2 Competition
Another macro-environmental issue raised by participants was the growing
competition faced by universities, both with overseas universities and between
universities in Australia. This competition exists for both academic staff and students.
Participants stated:
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Look, I think at the macro level there is increasing competition. If you went back 20 years
it was all collaborative and everyone was pretty comfortable living off the public purse.
Increasingly, competition at a lot of levels, between universities, is increasing globalisation
and therefore internationalisation (ES One).

From a staffing perspective:
If the Australian dollar drops down too we will lose our ability to compete on a salary level.
You know, they are the sorts of risks that we potentially run into down the track. Right
now it’s all a perfect storm a little bit for us, because things aren’t that rosy there at the
moment, so Australia looks very attractive, but that can change just as quickly (Uni Nine).

It is important to note that not all participants raised increasing competition as a
concern. However, the comments made by the conference participants reinforced the
view that growing competition would be a potential problem in the future. Table 4.3
shows that when they were asked what was affecting their ability to recruit and select
senior academic leaders, competition appeared in five of the 36 responses.
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Table 4.3 shows the comments given by conference participants relating to competition.

Table 4.3. Feedback from Conference Delegates about Competition


Competition, increased use of executive search. ERA, timing of
appointments



Global competition



Downturn

in

numbers

of

international

students

(increased

competitiveness). Need to offer attractive packages and working
conditions. This has meant increased use of recruitment agencies.
Research output, recruitment of more international candidates.


Competition, rankings, research focus mean role of academic leaders is
more competitive.



Increased competition within the sector, globalisation.

4.1.1.3 Global Talent War
Not only are universities in Australia competing against each other, they are now
playing on the global stage and competing globally for talent. Ng states, (2013 p280).
“The global war for talent is a fierce competition among many economies that are coping
with the effects of globalisation.” It has now become normal practice to recruit senior
academic leaders from overseas. Participants reported:
I think I’ve said to you the market has become more global, there is no doubt about that.
It used to be bringing someone from overseas was seen as somewhat exotic. I think the
market has become very global now” (ES One).

So universities think in a global way and they want the very best people they can get, and
that always involves international recruitment (ES Three).

Pool of academic staff getting smaller – global competition (Conference Participant).
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What that means is that whilst the talent pool is getting smaller in Australia as the
boomers head into retirement, universities are dipping into the global academic talent
pool:
I don’t think this is new, but when you are faced with a potential skills shortage, what you
should be doing is looking at a whole range of different strategies, one of which is building
the pipeline from the bottom. Not just going out at an international level and saying, “We
will just get them from somewhere” (Uni Nine).

Australian universities currently have the luxury of tapping into high-quality
academics from overseas. As a work destination, Australia has been very attractive.
First, the high Australian dollar has made it financially rewarding for overseas
academics to work in Australia. Further to this, countries like the United Kingdom have
recently been in economic decline, and therefore many of their academics are seeking
alternate work opportunities. The comments below support this view:
Globalisation of the candidate market, we are all recruiting and our practices are
changing. And the ability to broadly reach these candidates…. That’s led to Australian
universities being more proactive in using international attraction strategies for
recruitment purposes at my university. Then there is the impact of the GFC on
international institutions and the strength of the Australian dollar (Uni Ten).

It is an aging workforce. It is recognised that those good people are in high demand and
they are being sought after by a range of different people and countries, and certainly
you’ve got that issue. As far as the strength of the Australia dollar, the ability to get people
into the country, it’s relatively easy, it’s not causing any problems. So what we offer is
fairly attractive (Uni Nine).
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The strength of Australian dollar has had real positive impact in terms of our
attractiveness compared to other markets (ES One).

Australia is currently an attractive destination for overseas candidates; however, this
may not always be the case. It would only take a change in one or more factors to
diminish its attractiveness. Factors could include a decrease in the Australian dollar or
an improvement in economic conditions in countries such as the United Kingdom and
America. Also there is growing demand and competition in higher education from
countries in Asia and the Middle East. This growth in higher education providers
means there are more players dipping into the global academic talent pool. This could
make it more difficult to recruit high-quality senior academic leaders, and in turn
affect the sustainability of the sector.

4.1.1.4 Aging Academic Workforce
Another macro-environmental factor prevalent in the literature review was the aging
population, and in turn, the aging academic workforce. According to recent reports such
as those by Hugo and Morriss (2010), this is a major issue facing all universities.
Somewhat surprisingly, then, this research found that the ‘jury was still out’ on this
issue. A few universities did identify it as a major concern, stating, for example:
I think the aging workforce means the pool is becoming more challenging for everyone. It
is an aging workforce (Uni Nine).
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However, the majority of university and executive search participants thought the aging
academic workforce was an issue, not so much now as, further down the track:
Don’t think that’s the case here yet. No, not at all. I think it will be a challenge in the future
(Uni Eight).

I think the people coming through the system understand the requirements of the new
era, so having said it’s an issue, it’s certainly not impacting on us yet and I think the system
will get its act together sufficiently for it not to be an issue (ES One).

I think this is certainly an issue of the aging workforce which –it’s not so much reducing it
right now, but it’s going to reduce it (ES Three).

When the conference delegates were asked whether the aging workforce was affecting
their ability to appoint senior academic leaders, only one-fifth thought it was an issue
(Table 4.4).

Table 4.4. Conference Delegates’ Feedback on the Aging Academic Workforce

Do you believe the
aging academic
workforce is
affecting your
ability to find
suitable
candidates? If so
how?

Yes

No

4

8

Not
really

6

Not
sure

1

Answer
not clear

1

Total

20

Further to this, Table 4.5 lists some of their comments in relation to whether the aging
academic workforce will affect their ability to recruit senior academic leaders. These
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responses were not prompted (meaning respondents were not given possible answers),
and therefore required thoughtful consideration as to whether the aging academic
workforce is an issue for their university.

Table 4.5. Comments Made by Conference Delegates about the Aging Academic Workforce.
Not generally; however, there are pockets of specialised areas that are difficult to
fill by senior academic staff.
Yes, people retiring into roles. No Gen Y. People established, not necessarily
wanting to move at a late stage in their career.
Yes, people are reticent to take on the role of Dean/HOS upon the retirement of
previous leaders. They see these roles as inhibiting to their lifestyle and/or research
goals.
Somewhat. However, we draw upon the established professors who have research
teams (such as post docs etc.) who can act as successors in the future.
Not specifically - what is more problematic is the organisational practice and role
structure to senior academic leadership roles that doesn’t promote or support
development of skilled leaders. E.g. rotational roles (three years) from existing
academic workforce
No, we recruit on a global basis, and there is a ready supply of high-quality faculty
from other developed and developing countries
There are key areas which are difficult to fill at a general level. This is driven more
by skills shortage rather than an aging workforce at this time: No issues at exec
level.

Another issue raised by participants, when asked if the aging academic workforce was
affecting their ability to find suitable candidates, is that there is now a tendency to
employ older academic staff than in the past, and this appears to be an acceptable
practice. Comments from participants include:
A lot of the appointments are quite – on the age profile, they are older and people are
almost erring towards the older people. I have a much harder time convincing panels to
look at younger people for jobs (ES Three).
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Well I guess one thing we are actually employing older people. Just yesterday up at my
university, I was on the selection panel for a senior level position. One of the professors
appointed there is 66, and yeah, older people I’ve noticed have become more valued
because they have all this experience, and have become more valued because the younger
ones are not coming through (ES Two)

Everyone knows the aging workforce in academia is one of the worst areas that is going
to be affected, but I think on the plus side of that also, people that retire from academia
are more likely to continue working anyway, or part-time (Uni Nine).

What was also raised by some participants is that it is not necessarily a person’s age, but
also their ‘fitness’ and their energy levels:
I would have to say, age is not a factor, it’s about fitness for the job. You sort of gauge
people’s energy levels by spending time with them throughout the recruitment process.
(Uni One).

Age is not a relevant factor, but maintaining the youth and vitality is. I worked with a
number of people in their 70s who are vital and engaging (Uni Four).

We have a declining academic workforce and a shrinking pool. It’s probably as I’ve got
older…., but you know, there are plenty of people who are well into their 60s and still at
the top of their game, intellectually nimble, a lot of energy (ES One).

These quotes suggest that if a candidate displays vitality, high energy levels, fitness and
intellect, age should not affect their ability to be selected for a senior academic role.
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4.1.1.5 Technology
In the literature review, technology was also identified as a macro-environmental factor
affecting universities. This relates to the introduction of MOOCs, the move to blended
learning and an increase in distance and mobile learning. None of the participants raised
technology during the interviews in this context. However, technology was raised in
respect to the growing area of social media and the use of portals such as LinkedIn and
UniJobs (now UniIQ), for online communication and recruitment purposes. Overall,
universities and executive search are still in their infancy in terms of using these media.

Throughout the interviews and subsequent data-gathering, a number of internal factors
were also identified that are making it challenging for universities to recruit and select
senior academic leaders. These are discussed below.

4.1.2 Internal Factors
4.1.2.1 Lack of Succession Planning
The most significant internal issue raised across the three groups of participants was the
lack of succession planning and the lack of established ‘pipelines’ in Australian
universities. Although universities are investing a significant amount of money into
recruitment, they are not investing in developing their own leaders from within:
I think that universities are too afraid to talk succession planning because of the worries
about merit, you know, and does that mean someone is not going to be a meritorious
even-handed process if we have a succession plan. It is a major missed opportunity and
risk area (ES Three).
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I do, I say that succession planning is important, but I haven’t done anything myself around
that and we haven’t done anything as a university around that either. I don’t think this is
new, but when you are faced with a potential skills shortage, what you should be doing is
looking at a whole range of different strategies, one of which is building the pipeline from
the bottom. Not just going out at an international level and saying, “We will just get them
from somewhere.” It needs to be a range of different strategies and building that pipeline
(Uni Nine).

We talk about succession planning issues. I don’t think I’ve seen a university that has a
handle on it (Uni Ten).

Uni Ten, who made the last comment, had earlier stated that not much was being done
in way of succession planning. However, Uni Ten’s university conducts workforce
planning every year to project staff turnover. Although not specifically focused on
senior leadership, every year they get a shock with the age profile of staff and are
concerned about how they might address the issue five years down the track.

Also, this university is working on building up the leadership capabilities of its current
staff:
Development of leaders is important – recruitment of senior academic leaders. Work is
now beginning at universities to develop leadership skills, like many industries (Uni Ten).

Overall, what can be established from the comments is that one of the main reasons
universities are not recruiting from within is that they are looking to improve their
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research profile and appoint the best in their field, and do not feel confident that there
are internal candidates of sufficient quality.

Only one university stated they did not have a problem with workforce planning.
We don’t have the workplace planning issues that another university have. It is something
that our Council takes an interest in every now and then for risk-management purposes
(Uni Four).

Uni Four reports that the university is not having trouble attracting staff because its
location makes it easier to attract staff.

Another area raised by participants is the role of Head of School (HOS). This position is
really the starting point where academics ‘cross over’ into management and leadership.
None of the participants had anything positive to say about the role. Most comments
centred on how it is a thankless job that can often take academic staff off their leadership
trajectory:
Honestly, there are so many women here at this university who are at that Level D and
some at the E Level as well, who would make fabulous Head of Schools and we have
approached and tried to succession-plan them into these roles and they are just not
interested (Uni One).

Basically that first-level Head of Schools role is the most difficult role and can be very
unsatisfying, and that’s the step you need to take and do well before you can move into
other roles really (ES Three).

Strategies to address these challenges will be deliberated in Chapter Five.
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4.1.2.2 Working Conditions
4.1.2.2.1

Lack of Tenured Positions and Attractiveness of Academia

Academia has always been a highly regarded career that has offered attractive working
conditions. However, the working conditions that made it attractive are diminishing.
Historically, a job at a university was a job for life. However, this is no longer the case.

One issue that was raised during the interviews was the lack of tenured (ongoing)
positions and job security. Indeed, leadership positions are now offered on a contract
basis. Typically, the length of the contract is three to five years. This can be a deterrent
for candidates, particularly for those who are relocating with family from another
country. Also, short-term contracts for senior leadership positions can be a deterrent if
the academic currently holds a tenured role. The need to leave an ongoing position for
a less secure one may be enough to encourage an academic to stay in their current role:
So I think the profession of academia has got a lot to worry about and many are not being
put into tenured positions (Uni One).

Generally speaking…one of the current major challenges is, most universities in Australia
are looking to do away with the notion of tenure (ES One).

Some have tried to negotiate an underpinning tenure and we have not agreed to that (Uni
Six).

One university participant suggested that academia is not an obvious choice for those
looking at careers options:
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I don’t think ever that really in my life time that academia has been promoted as a “top
of the mind” type of career direction to go into. A lot of people you talk to fell into it
accidentally. They didn’t go through school saying, “I really want to be a professor of
engineering when I’m older” or whatever (Uni Nine).

To make senior appointments more attractive, some universities are offering
substantive tenured roles to these candidates. For example, when their five-year
contract is finished, they are transferred into a continuing professorial role. The problem
with this could be that there might not be a meaningful role for this person when their
contract ends, and the university is then left paying a high salary for someone whose
skills they cannot fully use. One university participant, when asked if a senior academic
leader would get tenure, said:
We were just saying with Heads of Schools, they are offering them five-year terms with
the offer of reappointment; if they are not reappointed as the Head of School, they will
have an ongoing position within the university (Uni Five).

Another interesting point is that participants across the three participant groups
believed that it is becoming more difficult to attract and appoint senior academic leaders
into specific disciplines. The Higher Education Standards Framework (Australian
Government 2013c) states that an academic is required to be qualified to at least one
AQF qualification level higher than that of the course of study being taught, or have
equivalent professional experience. However, universities still have the expectation that
all senior academic leaders will have a PhD and be active researchers. Therefore, this
expectation excludes from the recruitment process high-quality, discipline-specific
professionals who have a lot to offer higher education. A good example of a discipline
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to which it is difficult to recruit is accounting. Participants reported that it is very hard
to find accountants with a PhD and a research profile:
Very few accountants have a PhD. Our accountants must have a PhD (Uni One).

Accounting academics, they can make a lot of money in industry. They do not have a
research profile and usually remuneration is a significant issue in relation to what we are
able to offer. The same with the medical faculty (Uni Four).

There is a problem with people who have potential professional careers outside such as
marketing, law and accounting (Uni Ten).

The more niche, the harder they are – more specialised. Chiropractic and health sciences
generally, some in engineering too and then we have challenges in other areas. With that
said we have been able to fill them (Uni Nine).

Participants considered remuneration to be a developing issue, particularly as these
staff can attract higher salaries from the private sector. Comments included:
I think going forward in the next 20 years (not five years) the problem will be attracting
people to academia at all. It’s not like the pipeline coming through is flushed with people
who actually want to make a career in academia. Now they have to have a PhD, so a fouryear slog and get paid at the entry level, that a normal teacher or nurse would get, and
have to work like dogs (Uni One).

In some disciplines it’s difficult, in fact, a lot when I think about it. For example, engineers
can earn a lot more money outside the university, same goes for school teachers, nurses,
doctors, dentists, accountants (Uni Eight).

We have found it difficult to fill a couple of roles such as engineering, out there in the
private sector, they can earn big, big dollars. Same with lawyers, you know, why would
you come unless you’ve got an interest in coming, and you know being an academic, they
earn three times the amount of money out there in practices than what we can pay (Uni
Five).
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As these comments highlight, what really underpins this issue is that industry
professionals can earn more money working in private practice than working for
universities, and this can be achieved without having to spend four (or more) years
doing a PhD. Instead, they earn a wage during that time and do not bear the burden of
the other expenses associated with studying.

Perhaps as a consequence of these challenges, there is more overall recruitment activity
in the form of head-hunting and candidate pool-building in the Australian university
sector than ever before. One executive search participant stated:
There are more people getting asked more often, and by definition, more opportunities to
move then there used to be. So I think that’s a bigger factor than the aging workforce (ES
One).

4.1.2.2.1

Probation

Human resource and executive search participants were asked if there were any issues
around the length of probation when appointing senior academic leaders. Overall, they
were divided on the issue. One university respondent stated:
One of the big ones would definitely have to be probation. So when you are attracting, or
even poaching good people out of other universities, they have already served their time,
they don’t want to go into probation again when they are moving jobs, house and kids….
Sometimes what we will do, if this is a ‘big fish’, we will waive it and put in another clause
about relocation pay back (to the candidate’s former location) and things like that instead,
in case it doesn’t work out (Uni One).

The notion of waiving probation is not an isolated case. A number of universities were
prepared to do it, if they thought the issue was going to be a deal breaker.
They want you to waive the probation period. One hundred percent of people want you to
waive. It’s risk management. If you are sure, absolutely sure, the VC may waive the
probationary period (Uni Four).
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It’s not uncommon for us to waive that probation requirement. If you want someone badly
enough, and they are really good, it’s almost insulting to say, “We will have to give you a
test run first” (Uni Eight).

On the other hand, some universities have not had an issue with probation.
No, we only have for those senior appointments five year contracts and only 12 months
probation. No one has tried to negotiate out of the probation (Uni Six).

We never have any issues around that. So most people accept that is quite a standard,
typical thing. For those executive roles probation is six months. Our executive positions
are all five year fixed term contracts (Uni Nine).
No, it’s rarely an issue. It varies from nothing to the other extreme of 12 months. No,
virtually never comes up as a discussion (ES One).

4.1.2.2.2

Superannuation

Some participants raised superannuation as an issue in the selection and recruitment of
senior academic leaders. For example:
Look, sometimes the 17% super, is effectively 24% of people’s package into Super is not
attractive, and that particularly so for people outside of the sector. So if you were bringing
someone into that operations role and things like that, they can find it a bit restrictive and
sometimes it’s people from overseas who find it a bit much (ES One).

You have people saying that too much of their remuneration is going into super. Even that
doesn’t appear to be an impediment. That would be the only questions people ask (Uni
Six).
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What has been established is that both probation and superannuation are factors that
are raised, in varying capacities, during employment contract negotiations with senior
academic leaders. Each university has its own protocol on how they respond to these
issues.

4.1.2.2.3

Attracting Women

In April 2013, the researcher established, through a review of Australian university
websites, that there were only nine female Vice Chancellors in Australian universities
out of 40. The results from this research indicate that some universities succeed where
others fail in recruiting women to senior academic leadership positions. One university
respondent stated:
It is a problem because the way they do their work and the way they care for their people
means that their research goes down the gurgler. And therefore if they want to go back
into high-level academia after they’ve done a leadership/administrative type role, they
are left wanting….That bind of also the duality of their home lives and managing all of
that and managing 60 to 70 staff and trying to keep up with the research, they just don’t
want to do it (Uni One).

Another university respondent, when asked if it is difficult to recruitment women,
said:
I think it is. I’m not sure why. I think women are smart. It’s a terrible job. We presently
have two female Deans out of 10. We have had three out of 10, I think that’s the max (Uni
Three).

Another issue raised by participants is related to the fact that women are slower starters
in terms of moving into leadership positions. Their career is put on hold whilst raising
their families, and they tend to have commitments to care for aging parents and
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grandchildren. Furthermore, these commitments make it harder for women to relocate
to take up a senior academic role.

Other comments suggest that some women are less interested than men in having a
successful career. There are also specific disciplines where it is very difficult to recruit
women. One participant stated:
I always really like to have a good proportion of women and sometimes I find that really
hard because of the experience requirements everybody wants. Because women have
been slower starters in terms of moving up the ranks so there are less of them in that
position (ES One).

On the other hand, some university respondents reported that they did not have an
issue:
No, we have a reasonably good representation of women at the top. Our VC is female, our
DVC E is female. We have a good range of PVCs that are female, and our DVC (acting
health science) (Uni Two).

Generally speaking, it’s not a big issue at my university; however, when we are looking in
some of our disciplinary areas such as engineering there are very few women who have
come up through the ranks and who are suitable for leadership roles (Uni Eight).
No, it doesn’t seem to be. I think there are always your traditional male -dominated areas,
such as engineering and the likes of that, are still typically male-dominated, and IT is often
that way inclined too (Uni Nine).

A university participant stated that when he had started work at the university 10 years
before, it had been a very ‘blokey’ culture; however, since that time:
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….we have recruited women to senior positions and got them indoctrinated at LH Martin
to make sure they are promotable (Uni Four).

One reason why some universities are finding it difficult to recruit senior academic
women is their location. The universities with problems recruiting women were not in
favourable or central geographic locations. These universities found it more difficult to
recruit in general; however, the problem was exacerbated when appointing senior
academic women.

4.2

How are Australian Universities Recruiting and Selecting Their

Senior Academic Leaders?
4.2.1 Recruitment and Selection Process of Senior Academic Leaders
During the interviews participants were asked to discuss the recruitment and selection
process they used to attract quality leaders. Figure 4.1 shows the recruitment and
selection process as reported by the participants. It is important to note, that the process
can vary from appointment to appointment, depending on the circumstances. When an
executive search firm is appointed, their role will vary depending on the amount of
control over the recruitment process the university desires, how much of the role they
would like to outsource and the budget they have.
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Senior Academic Leader Position
Newly created or has become vacant. Review current position description, set
recruitment objectives and strategy in line with Strategic Plan

Form panel &
nominate Chair

Recruitment
managed by
university

Will the recruitment
process be managed inhouse or by executive
search

Advertisement &
candidate booklet
developed

Advertisement &
candidate booklet
developed in
conjunction with
university. Place ad
if requested by uni.

Decide where to
advertise and the role of
social media.
Advertise position

Use uni networks to
source candidates
and manage
potential candidate
enquires

Use networks and
research team to
source passive
talent & manage
candidate enquiries
if requested by
university
Pre-interview
candidates via
Skype if from
overseas

Long list report to
University
Arrange shortlisting
meeting with panel

Decide the
candidates who will
be interviewed

Arrange travel and
accommodation as
required and
develop preinterview tours and
social activities

Pre-interview
potential
candidates, write
reports and collect
CV’

Arrange shortlisting
meeting with panel
if requested by
university and
attend if requested

Attend interviews
and debriefing if
requested by
university

Interviews
conducted

Hold debrief meeting. Choose
successful candidate and those deemed
appointable

Recruitment
managed by
executive search.
university to tender,
appoint and brief
executive search

Conduct referee
checks and write
reports
Successful candidate
chosen & informed
Negotiate contract
and start date

Figure 4.1. Recruitment and Selection Process for Senior Academic Leaders
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4.2.2 Recruitment Objectives and Strategy
When a senior academic leader position becomes vacant, or is newly created, the
university’s ultimate objective is to recruit the very best candidate for the role, to ensure
the university achieves its overall vision and objectives articulated in their strategic
planning. None of the university participants referred to the development of
recruitment objectives specifically; however, they did discuss components of them
during the interviews. Nevertheless, executive search participants reported that
universities invested a lot of time in briefing the search firm about the university, their
recruitment strategy and the type of candidate who would be a ‘good fit’ with the
university’s culture.
There is a lot of time in the briefing process. There are a couple of reasons for that. The
more we know about the university the better we are able to advocate sensibly. As I say
to my team, don’t feel you have to have every answer to every question someone is going
to ask you, but we need to get a deep understanding of strategy and institutional
performance and aspirations, but also fit (ES One).

Once the university objectives and strategy have been clearly defined, the next phase of
the recruitment process commences, which involves deciding who will manage the
recruitment process.

4.2.3 Who Will Manage the Recruitment Process?
One of the first decisions made by the university is who is going to be responsible for
the recruitment process to ensure that quality candidates are attracted to the position.
Only one university, out of 10, stated that they always manage the recruitment process
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in-house; the remainder mostly used executive search when recruiting senior academic
leaders. Universities base their decision on whether to outsource the recruitment
process to executive search according to:


whether the university has a policy to use executive search for all senior academic
appointments;



how difficult they think it will be to source suitable candidates to the position;



the depth of internal talent available;



whether the university has the human resources to manage the recruitment
process;



whether the university believes there is a strong field of potential candidates for
the role;



whether the university is looking to appoint internationally;



what the budget is, and whether the university can afford executive search.

As shown by the quotes and summary in Table 4.6, executive search is used regularly
for the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders.
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Table 4.6. Universities’ Use of Executive Search

Universities’ Use of Executive Search
Case
Study
One
Two
Three
Four

Comment
Every senior appointment is outsourced to executive search
Mostly executive search depending on how difficult they feel it would be to
source a suitable pool of candidates
Always use an executive search firm
VC or DVC would make the decision whether to use executive search. In most
cases executive search used

Five
Executive search used for all senior appointments; this is a directive from VC
Never uses executive search

Six
Seven
Eight
Nine
Ten

Executive search used in nearly every instance
Executive search used in most cases depending on the budget
Always uses an executive search firm
Internal expression of interest; if no success, then executive search used

When participants were asked how they decided whether to use executive search, they
gave a variety of reasons, including the role and scope of the search. For example:
For executive positions, for many of the roles we would use executive search, mainly to
ensure we source candidates from a wide range of places, and certainly in recent years
this has extended internationally (Uni Nine).

It depends on the role and the scoping parameters of the search. Is it international or
domestic? Has there been a lot of movement in the market? Are we going to struggle to
attract high-quality candidates? Is there a lot of movement around the same people,
particularly within Australia and Sydney (Uni Ten)?
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When one university was asked how they decided whether to use executive search, they
stated:
The level of the appointment, and also I generally make this decision in consultation with
the senior manager such as the DVCs. Ideally the decision generally comes down to what
is a good feel for the field of applications (Uni Two).

These quotes demonstrate that many factors come into play when a university is
deciding whether to manage the recruitment process in-house, or to outsource to an
executive search firm. Furthermore, this research has established that the majority of
universities participating in this research are using executive search to recruit their
senior academic leaders.

If a university does decide to use executive search, they will typically ask executive
search companies to compete for the job. However, if they have used an executive search
firm before, they may choose to use them without going through the tender process.

During the interviews for this study, the researcher was informed that two universities
had their own in-house executive search teams. An interview was arranged with one of
these universities; however, they changed their mind when they realised the researcher
worked for another university. The researcher approached the university again when
she was no longer working for a university to see if they would agree to an interview.
They did not respond to the request. Whilst this university apparently has its own
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executive search team, it appears they are in collaboration with an international
executive search firm.

Obviously, some universities have more funding to invest into recruitment and
selection. One executive search participant stated:
the universities that have less funding are usually the ones that are sort of more restricted
in what they can, and will, pay (ES One).

The one university that never uses executive search (Uni Six) assembles a recruitment
strategy for each senior position, which is approved by the VC, DVC or Executive Dean,
depending on the role. A small committee is then established, comprised of both
internal and external representatives. Their candidates are required to be on campus for
two days and to be exposed to various forums and groups of staff.

4.2.4 Formation of Selection Panel
Regardless of whether it uses an executive search firm, the university is responsible for
forming the selection panel. Members are usually drawn from the senior leadership
group. Panel members can also include University Council members, students and
other stakeholders. The Vice Chancellor often chairs the panel for senior appointments.
If an executive search company is used, usually their representative is on the selection
panel, although not in an active (voting) capacity.
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4.2.5 Sourcing Suitable Candidates
An important part of the recruitment process is to attract a quality pool of candidates.
Universities do this in a number of ways, which can vary depending on whether the
recruitment process is being managed by the university or by an executive search firm.

If a university decides to manage the recruitment process in-house, they must be
confident they can attract a quality pool of candidates, both domestically and
internationally, as making a poor appointment can be very costly. During the
interviews, one participant commented:
If you make a wrong appointment it can cause a lot of damage to the university over two
years, and if you’ve got a poor leader its filters down, bad decisions are made, people
underneath that leader know what they can get away with (Uni Eight).

When asked about the cost, another participant said:
I think the view is that it’s an investment. There is a lot of work that can be done in that
recruiting process, getting to know, and hoping you are getting the right person. If you
get it wrong there is a big cost (Uni Three).

Most universities and executive search firms advertise senior academic position in The
Australian’s Higher Education Supplement. Further to this, they typically advertise on
their own university’s website, as well as The Times, The Guardian and the Chronicle. They
may also advertise in relevant professional magazines. There is general consensus
among universities and executive search firms that there is a move away from print
media and towards digital and on-line media:
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So again a lot of websites, we will focus in on either, say for example the UK Times on-line,
instead of putting it in the paper (Uni Two).

Whilst there is a shift away from print media, advertisements are still being placed in
key papers such as The Australian’s Higher Education Supplement. The main reason is
for university branding purposes. Participants stated:
The main preference for print media is we generally find that gets the coverage from the
senior execs. Locally we might advertise there as well but predominately just for branding
purposes, to let people know we are recruiting at this end (Uni Two).

We put it usually in Wednesday Higher Education Supplement with the university’s logo
….. That forms a part of our process. Most of our best candidates for senior roles don’t
come through advertising. Occasionally there are some outstanding people that respond
to ads (ES One).

The research reveals there is a lack of traction through print advertising. A recurring
theme throughout the interviews is that only around 10% of candidates come from
advertising. One executive search director stated:
After having been a human resource director for a long time, when I first started to get
into the search arena I got a shock, I got a shock because job ads were simply not effective.
Whereas in the time I had been HR Director, you usually got a pretty decent field, and you
know, but not always, you just readvertised. So I saw the lack of interest and the lack of
response to ads, I realised that something fundamental had shifted (ES Three).

Similar feedback was gleaned from other universities and executive search
participants:
So advertising, even though we do it, we don’t know that it plays a major role (Uni Five).
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There is a strange phenomenon, even at Head of School, everyone reads the Wednesday
Higher Education Supplement and, depending on the nature of the role, we will often
advertise in say the Times Higher Ed in the UK. Everybody reads these things; VCs read
these, not necessarily for the ads. For whatever reason, people just frequently don’t
respond to ads (ES One).

It was also clear from the interviews that whilst universities were aware that they
attracted very few quality candidates through advertising, they knew that the
advertisements also served to show transparency in the recruitment process and
provide brand awareness:
As you know, every university has a commitment to social justice and access and equity.
So regardless of whether we think it’s a useful vehicle to generate additional candidates,
it’s important to be seen to be out there (ES Three).

Participants also stated that one of the reasons it is hard to attract quality candidates
through advertising is that people are too busy to respond to ads. They mean to, but
do not get around to it:
One of things that has shifted is that people are so busy, unless they have actively said it’s
time for me to move, they just don’t bother. Even though they look at a job and might say
it’s all right but I’m just too busy and can’t fit it in. But when they get the phone call to say
“Have you thought about this?” that’s the little bit of motivation that gets them moving
(ES Three).

There are some great people we would never get in a million years to respond to an ad. I
think it’s because people are busy. People say “I saw that” but they don’t get around to
applying (ES One).

This is why there has been a growing focus on tapping into passive talent. Passive
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talent will be discussed in detail in Section 4.2.7.

There is also a perception that candidates who come through advertisements might
not be high-quality. Both universities and executive search made comments in relation
to this, such as:
I would say 98% of quality candidates come through search and about 2% through ads. In
other words, we generate some volume through ads, but frankly there is usually a lot of
fluff there. People, for whatever reason, they are of not sufficient quality and in some
cases totally not right (ES One).

When universities and executive search firms talk about on-line, they are referring to a
few different options. They might mean one of the on-line talent portals such as
UniJobs or, GA Talent, or putting the advertisement on their own websites, LinkedIn
or sites such as the UK Times or the Guardian.

4.2.6 Using Social Media
Business and consumers are rapidly adapting to the use of social media. Social media
has been described by Andzulis et al. (2012 p308) as “the technological component of
the communication, transaction and relationship building functions of a business
which leverages the network of customers and prospects to promote value cocreation.” From a university’s perspective, social media could include LinkedIn,
Twitter, Facebook and sites such as My Career or Seek, which are tailored to
recruitment in general, whereas UniIQ (previously Unijobs) and jobs.ac.uk are
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specifically for academic recruitment. LinkedIn is now being used quite heavily in the
recruitment arena.

The researcher asked participants what part social media played in the recruitment of
senior academic leaders. Very few universities at this stage are embracing social
media. Some have just started to incorporate it into their recruitment strategy:
So social media is very important and we are looking at introducing a proactive team. I’m
evaluating software as we speak that we will be able to actively go out, and I suppose,
source people who may even be passive candidates. So that something that’s in the early
stages. I think we are one of the only universities venturing into that field (Uni Two).

However, the majority of universities interviewed were not as confident about social
media, nor had the capacity to incorporate it into their recruitment process. Comments
such as the following were typical:
Quite frankly, I don’t see it at our level that it gives you the quality of candidate. They will
tell you they are wonderful on LinkedIn. It’s hard to know that, if they are wonderful or
not, you need secondary sources (Uni Four).

On the other hand, universities are well aware that social media is something they will
need to embrace. They report:
We don’t have it happening at this university yet. It has to happen. It’s something that has
just been talked about. The take-up for social media at this university hasn’t happened,
but it will. We have no choice (Uni Eight).
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So, social media, we are not using LinkedIn officially. It is something that we are reviewing
in the second half of the year. I suspect we will probably move to that. Right now we don’t
have a formal strategy around social media (Uni Nine).

Social media is under review and, I think for the senior appointments, I imagine the search
firms are using it; I hope they are. LinkedIn has been rearing its head, but it’s not the main
channel yet (Uni Ten).

Of all the university participants interviewed, only one gave a good example where a
university was using LinkedIn in the recruitment process. The Human Resource
Director reported:
….so we are advertising on LinkedIn – for me it generates a point of interest. It gets
discussions happening, and we do have a number of applicants. I know we have
successfully placed people who were initially made aware of the roles through LinkedIn.
It’s still in its infancy stage (Uni Two).

From the executive search perspective, a responded commented:
Look for the positions that you are talking about, academic positions, Head of School and
above. Not social media at all. It would be in the electronic associated with paper-based
press. The Times in the UK, Wednesday Australian here, The Chronicle in the US, Academic
Affairs in Canada (ES Three).

We don’t use social media at all. We do online (ES One).

We actually look at things such as Facebook; look at LinkedIn, although their usefulness is
somewhat minimal. The people who are into that are usually ‘wanna be’s as opposed to
‘be’s. We do a lot of work on websites and we drill down into the university website and
find them (ES Two).
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As mentioned, executive search companies have research teams who trawl through
LinkedIn and university websites. One of the consultants stated:
LinkedIn is not very widely used by this firm personally. I don’t know whether it’s because
I’m a philistine, I don’t do LinkedIn and I’m told it’s very valuable, certainly some of my
staff use LinkedIn (ES One).

As a matter of course we will check LinkedIn. LinkedIn is starting to advertise things. But
it doesn’t quite fit and I’ve had several people respond to an ad from LinkedIn but - not
being disrespectful to [location], but it’s usually some obscure place in [location]. So yeah,
we do check social media (ES Two).

Overall, it appears that there is ample capacity for universities and executive search to
further take advantage of the benefits of using social media to attract a broader pool of
quality candidates.

4.2.7 Searching for Passive Talent
One recurring theme from the interviews relates to ‘passive talent’: candidates who are
already employed and not actively looking for a change in employment. There is a
perception from both universities and executive search that ‘passive talent’ is of better
quality than those actively looking for employment.
One executive search participant stated:
To be honest, the people who respond to an email are a bit like people who respond to an
ad. If they are sort of actively looking and interested, they may be genuine, but it possibly
means they are ‘on the nose’ where they are, or not that good (ES One).
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One of the very clear benefits of using a search firm is we are able to tap into sources who
are not looking for employment. They are very happy, but we are able to get those people
that are not just sitting down on a Sunday afternoon looking for a job in the newspaper.
That’s it, it’s scanning the market and pool of applicants we can actually attack (Uni Five).

Further, they state:
….these are people who are not really looking, they are passive lookers, and so getting a
tap on the shoulder, ‘they fluff their chest’ and get all excited that someone thinks enough
of them to ask them to apply (Uni Five).

We tend to advertise, you know, universities like to be seen to be doing the right thing and
you get a better, I don’t know about, 10 to 12% of people to the ad. But the thing about
advertising is that you’re looking at a market that’s looking; you know, whereas a lot of
people you might want for a job, they are not even looking. They are happy at doing what
they are doing. You want to get to those people (ES Two).

This is where executive search appears to have the advantage over universities.
Executive search companies have extensive networks, resources, expertise and capacity
to search for passive talent; they are facilitating in-direct poaching. Universities do not
want to be seen doing it, but they will pay a third party to do it for them. Advertising
appears to be a formality to demonstrate equity rather than part of a productive
recruitment strategy.

4.2.8 Pre-Interview Phase of Recruitment
Both universities and executive search firms use all their resources to attract as many
high-quality potential candidates to apply for a position. The university or executive
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search representative will respond to enquiries that are generated via advertisements or
social media, if used. Executive search firms have a significant amount of work to do:
not only do they need to source suitable candidates, they also need to screen potential
candidates. From this, they develop a longlist of potential candidates, accompanied by
detailed reports and curriculum vitae (CVs). One executive search respondent
commented:
It’s a little more than that. We interview people. I write fairly detailed summary reports
and provide that along with material that they have provided, and so they get that report
and I am with the panel when they are doing the shortlisting, and I am with the panel
when they do the interviews (ES Three).

A shortlisting meeting is arranged by the university with the panel. If requested, the
executive search consultant will attend this meeting, at which a decision will be made
in relation to the applicants whom the panel would like to interview.

The next step is to contact the relevant candidates for an interview. This will be done by
whoever is responsible for managing the recruitment process. Whilst not ideal, if
liaising with offshore candidates, they may decide to do a pre-interview via Skype or
have an offshore recruitment agent do a preliminary interview. In some instances,
universities might use an academic staff member attending a conference overseas to
conduct a pre-interview. Travel and accommodation are also arranged at this stage.
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As part of the pre-interview process, there can be varying levels of what participants
refer to as ‘schmoozing’, or arranged social activities and meetings. ‘Schmoozing’ is
what takes place to entice preferred candidates to want to work with the university and
take up the position if successful. Schmoozing involves ‘taking care’ of the candidate by
taking them out to expensive restaurants or for local tours, for example. Schmoozing
can also involve family members.
Yes, we schmooze. Take them up to the top of a [high-end] restaurant that looks out over
the beach. If they have partners, depending on the age of the children, we can show them
theme parks to entice them (Uni Four).

University executives heads up the on-boarding team. We really lay out the red carpet,
tours of the town, tour of the campus, meet and greet various people, dinners, all that
sort of thing. They literally have an itinerary and generally don’t stop until they fly out (Uni
Five).

We’ve had to be much more proactive about recruitment and much more focused on
candidate management. So, for example, we do a lot of what I would call the tour program
before people even get to an interview. I have teams of people that take them around,
having a look around, selling them our university (Uni One).

The level of ‘schmoozing’ will vary from appointment to appointment, based on a
number of factors:


Has the candidate come from offshore?



The location of the university. Participants who worked with universities that
were in less ideal or more-remote locations found it harder to attract candidates.
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Therefore, these universities were prepared to go to greater lengths to
‘schmooze’.


How badly they wanted this candidate for the role. Did they view the candidate
as a ‘big fish’ they wanted to catch?



Resources available to manage the process. Some universities paid executive
search firms to look after the candidate and sometimes their family as well.

In addition to ‘schmoozing’, other meetings can be scheduled with a range of people
from the university, including University Council members, the Vice Chancellor and
other senior academic staff. Sometimes this includes morning tea and lunch meetings to
ascertain how well the candidate communicates and manages in a social environment.
Often feedback from the interactions in these meetings is provided to the panel.
Our DVC would have what we call a coffee interview. One to benchmark culture fit and
also if they are on the fence and not sure about our university we use it as an influencing
meeting as well and that’s a bit more social (Uni Ten).

What ‘schmoozing’ indicates is that there is a tightening labour market, and competition
is high for quality senior academic staff. Universities are prepared to invest money into
schmoozing, on top of the cost of executive search and relocation expenses, to ensure
they attract and can appoint the right candidate to a role.
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4.2.9 Interview and Selection
The interview process can also vary from appointment to appointment. Generally, a
panel asks the candidates a series of questions. Behavioural questioning techniques are
used by some panels to elicit from candidates how they might manage different
scenarios. Standard practice involves the candidate making a formal presentation to the
panel, the focus of which could be their vision for the role, their research interest or
something related to their specific discipline. As mentioned, if an executive search firm
is used, the firm’s representative is usually in attendance but not an active member of
the panel.

Following the interview, the panel will have a debriefing meeting and decide on the
preferred candidate. They may choose more than one appointable candidate in case
negotiations fall through with their preferred candidate. Referee checks are conducted
by either the university or the executive search firm. Some universities use using
psychometric testing, but they are few and far between. Based on the reference checks
and any other testing, the university will decided on the successful candidate. The
university or executive search representative will negotiate the contract and start date.
Other arrangements such as relocation and visa approval (including medical testing)
will be organised.

Participants were asked what they would do if they could not find someone for the
position. The most common response was to appoint someone internally in an acting
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capacity. A university might decide to use an executive search firm if they had managed
the recruitment process themselves, and had not identified any appointable candidates.
Another option is to review the position to get an understanding of why it has been
difficult to attract someone. Is the salary too low for what needs to be done? Is there a
need to review the position description? One university stated they would poach a staff
member from another university to fill the position.

Executive search comes with a guarantee, so if the firm cannot find someone, they will
search again for free.

4.2.10 How Recruiters Stay Up-to-Date with Interview and Selection Practices
Participants were asked how they kept themselves up to date with the latest
developments in recruitment and selection. It was interesting to note that no formal
professional development was taking place. However, participants were actively
seeking ways to keep themselves up-to-date:
Well, there is a barrage of stuff we’ve seen. One person has just gone to Sydney to an onboarding conference. Just through general reading and attending conferences ourselves.
I’m going down to the HR World Conference in Melbourne in September. So, HR magazines
and the web. I belong to…. a group of people at my equivalent level within universities
(Uni Five).

So there are three key things in summary. Environmentally scanning - that’s everything
such as looking at literature to meeting of industry colleagues from other organisations.
Attend external workshops such as on immigration policy etc. Myself and a colleague at
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our university set up a couple of years ago an internal recruitment forum….. We discuss
and review practices, brainstorm things that come up (Uni Ten).

Most of the participants also kept up-to-date by reading professional magazines and
newspapers. Some participants felt, however, that it was not an area that was changing
quickly, and the principles stay fundamentally the same:
In terms of selection and recruitment, are you a psychologist? Some people try and turn it
into rocket science. That said, if you are doing it on purely intuitive grounds, you want it
to be as robust as possible. I don’t think there are a lot of trends in selection and
recruitment, so I don’t spend any time really reading any of the information. There are a
couple of professional associations around (ES One).

Well, I belong to the HR Association. I read. I have been a human resources person for so
long and I mix with HR people, I guess I read the stuff that comes out. When I say read it,
some of it is so boring you wouldn’t be bothered, but I read the summary at the beginning
of the article (ES Two).

The importance of recruiters being knowledgeable about higher education sectoral
issues was raised. This is particularly important for executive search recruiters, as they
are liaising with the top end of the education sector.

Some of the human resource directors also belong to specific human resources groups
and industry associations.
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4.3

The Role of Executive Search Companies in the Recruitment and

Selection of Senior Academic Leaders
As can be seen from the recruitment and selection process detailed in the previous
section, executive search plays a significant and growing role in the recruitment and
selection of senior academic leaders. Executive search firms are professional
organisations, and their main role is to search for, and identify, potential candidates.
Therefore their role pertains primarily to the recruitment process, not the selection
process. Typically, executive search is used for high-level appointments or for positions
that are difficult to recruit to. One participant commented:
And the thing is that when you use consultants you are pretty guaranteed to get a really
good outcome. It’s mostly a much better outcome than advertising ourselves. A bigger
pool of applicants and better quality (Uni Eight).

Other university respondents stated:
There are less and less people, we are all chasing the one pool, all the universities. At these
senior-level appointments there are no new people around. That why we changed the way
we are recruiting, going with search firms to get the passive people (Uni Five).

Probably in the last two years no more than in the previous three years. We now use
executive search more than we did 10 years ago perhaps. In the last six to seven years I
don’t think we would have recruited anyone in the Dean/DVC category without a search
firm (Uni Three).

A number of universities interviewed, but not all, had policies and procedures relating
to when they could use executive search. Usually, universities are required to get three
quotes. However, this was not always how it unfolded in practice.
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I would say in my case, 70% of my work comes to me from existing clients who I’ve worked
with forever, who ring and say, “We need you to find an X Y Z. We are going to send you
the position description and away we go.” Probably the remaining 30% might even be
80/20, is “We’re getting three quotes for this” (ES One).

The executive search firms reported that if it had used them before, the university was
less likely to be required to get three quotes.
Increasingly, for most clients it’s more commercial, and without anyway wanting to sound
like that there is any impropriety, if people have used you, they like you, they feel you
know their university, and they trust you, and they know what your fee structures look
like, then they just pick up the phone (ES One).

Executive search firms have extensive local and international databases at their disposal
and teams (some larger than others) to source passive talent. As mentioned, passive
talent is potential candidates who are not actively looking for a job. Executive search
firms have dedicated back-of-house research teams who trawl through university
websites and on-line portals such as LinkedIn and Facebook to find passive talent. As
previously mentioned, the general feedback from the executive search firms is that
around 90% of candidates come from headhunting and 10% from ads.
Our main avenue to putting together a successful list of candidates is frankly ‘blue sky’
research that is most often a lot of desktop research. One of the beauties of working in
higher education is that everybody has a profile and often a CV online. If we want to know
who John Smith is at XXX University, at a minimum we would get a one-page summary
that says John Smith does this, this is his research area, and here are his contact details.
You often don’t get that in industry (ES One).
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With universities we are so public with information on our websites that it’s actually
possible to do quite a lot more, and get a better-quality approach from your own
individual research, than necessarily ringing up someone you know in the UK (ES Three).

The role of executive search in the recruitment process varies with each position they
recruit. As stated, the first part of the process is a comprehensive briefing by the
university about what they are looking for in a candidate and what would be the ‘right
fit’ for the university. The search firm can also be heavily involved in writing the job ad
and the supporting documentation given to potential candidates. During these initial
meetings, the search firm and the university set and sign off on timelines and cost
structures.
I would say search firms do pretty well everything from writing the ad and generating the
candidates, whether they come off the ad or come through search. We then prepare a
report and CVs. We then attend shortlisting meetings and sit with the panel. That is an
interesting dynamic, it depends on the client, and I think it depends on the individual
strength of the adviser the university is using (ES One).

The general theme is that universities want to ensure that they control the recruitment
message that is used as part of the recruitment process. The message is not only about
the position, but also about showcasing the university’s brand.
We actually manage the advertisement side of things with the recruitment company. We
want to control the message. So my unit, the central unit, does that work with the
recruitment company. So we produce our own brochures, we produce our own
advertisements and then we dovetail that in with the recruitment company (Uni One).
Our view is generally that the search firm is doing a job for the university, and we control
the process. We have relaxed on that a bit (Uni Three).
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It appears that if the university has had a longstanding relationship with the executive
search firm, and they trust what they do, they are more likely to give them more control
over the recruitment process.
If we have advertised, I suppose this has changed increasing over the last two years. We
use to advertise, and applicants who respond to the advertisement would come to the
university and then we would refer them to the search consultant. These days the
enquiries and applications go to the search consultants (Uni Three).

The feedback from participants is that university recruitment searches are very
international compared to other sectors.
Universities see themselves as part of the global knowledge network and that
internationalisation and bringing the expertise from other countries is just a day-to-day
activity for them. To do research properly you’ve got to be up with world research. So
universities think in a global way and they want the very best people they can get, and
that always involves international recruitment (ES Three).

Whilst recruitment searches have become more international, one executive search firm
reported that they still attract the majority of their candidates from within Australia:
I would say we probably get 30% offshore and 70% from Australia (ES One).

As previously mentioned, executive search firms source suitable candidates by
identifying senior academic staff who are currently working for universities, both
locally and overseas. They tend to look for candidates who hold a similar position to the
one being advertised; however, they will also look at potential candidates who are in
‘deputy’ positions.
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Depending on what the job - is it might be a Head of School in engineering, so you would
look for people who look like deputy heads of engineering and approach them and have a
look. That is the biggest proportion of any search, a very thorough stage and getting a
series of quality, interested candidates who wouldn’t have otherwise put in for the job (ES
Three).

One thing that came through strongly in the interviews with the executive search
participants was their knowledge of the higher education sector. Because they are in
discussions with, and liaising with, senior academic leaders across a range of
universities, they are familiar with what is happening, not only from a government and
policy point of view, but also with regard to the intricacies of university operations.

One of the executive search participants stated:
We understand the sector, we have a strong network and we are a very research-driven
firm. So you need to be intellectually nimble. You’ve got to be capable in a 12-week process
to get up to speed to credibly advocate for a university; in many cases you are speaking
to the finest minds in the sector internationally I find it’s much more cerebral and I think
you deal with some fascinating, generous-spirited people who are admirable and it’s just
a fascinating diversity of work (ES One).

They also maintain:
I don’t think there is a lot of value-add if we are just a glorified mail box and all we do is
push forward a bunch of CVs. Most good VCs are looking for guidance and advice (ES One).

Table 4.7 shows feedback from all senior human resource conference delegates in
relation to the role of executive search when recruiting senior academic leaders. Their
comments confirm the view of the university participants on the heavy reliance on
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executive search firms and how their expertise is required to attract a quality pool of
candidates. The comments also indicate that there is some scepticism around the role of
executive search and how much control search firms have over the recruitment process.

Table 4.7. Use of Executive Search
1.

Almost always, searching greater networks.

2. Increase quality, not active candidate pool. Frequently used for senior
positions above professor.
3. Important, routinely.
4. Used often for senior appointments. Match the potential candidates to
the university/faculty requirements.
5. Used often. Executive recruitment agencies are used to conduct initial
interviews with potential candidates, provide shortlists of candidates for
interview, conduct background reference checking and access
databases/advertise positions internationally and nationally (input into
'target marketing' position). Use of LinkedIn/Facebook etc.
6. Lately as a strategic partner, as members of strategic recruitment
planning team at university level.
7. We used for our VC and Registrar. We appoint internally for DVC, PVC and
Head of School roles. Very occasionally we use Executive Search for Head
of School. (Roles below VC are held for the three to five years and are
rotational.)
8. Widely used for senior appointments. I am unsure about search firms’
role. I think it could be done better/more cheaply by university employing
its own experienced HR staff for senior appointments. In my experience
search firms have often been asked to go and widen the pool of
candidates, e.g. attract more women to apply.
9. Used in all leadership recruitment from Head of School up.
10. Regularly, lack of time and their contacts makes them very useful.
11. To use their contacts and reach as many potential applicants as possible
- even those who may not be actively looking for a job.
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12. For senior positions, we always use executive search companies, as part
of the open recruitment process, and to bridge the sensitivities around
recruitment of internationally prominent academics.
13. Headhunters when we exhaust networks of key researchers within fields
14. Has a dual role matching the talent available with the needs of
institutions, knowing where to look (shortens the process, time and
effectiveness), outsourcing of the busy work.
15. Source candidates that you might not get, or be able to have access to
readily.
16. Hunters and gathers - but not deciders; can be dangerous gate keepers!
17. N/A as per Question 1 however engaged this organisation. Note: this
participant worked in private education but not for a university.
18. We have not used, executive search. Too expensive for us!
19. Haven’t used to date.
20. Not known.

As mentioned, the summary of comments in Table 4.7 shows that overall these views
are consistent with those shared during the interviews by the universities and executive
search leaders; they demonstrate that participants rely heavily on executive search for
the recruitment of senior academic leaders.

4.3.1 Cost of Using Executive Search
This research shows that universities currently have a preference for using executive
search to attract senior academic leaders. They believe that by using executive search
they are more or less guaranteed to get a larger and better-quality pool of potential
candidates. This is particularly the case if the brief has been to attract international
candidates. However, executive search does not come cheap. This research found that
the cost for each appointment (depending on the level of the position) is typically over
A$80,000.
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One university was asked how much it cost them to use executive search; they reported:
Out of interest, the fees are about 28% of the salary for one year…. That is one of the
reasons why if we can make one of them ourselves, in many cases you can save $100, 000
(Uni Two).

It is important to remember, as stated in the literature, that when we talk about cost, it
is not only the cost of the executive search, it is also the salary that is paid, the relocation
expense for the candidate and their family, and the cost if the appointment does not
work out. As previously mentioned, trying to ‘fix’ a poor appointment can be expensive,
and may also affect staff morale, productivity and the university brand.
During the interviews, a university participant disclosed:
One of the sayings that I have with the Head of School and the Pro Vice Chancellors is:
“You would not make a million-dollar investment on a house without having a look at it.”
This is a million-dollar investment when you are hiring at this level. So we spend a lot of
time on it (Uni One).

Some universities reported that appointments of senior academic leaders had not
worked out:
We had a not very nice experience recently where there was a senior person come, and
they were only here a few months, and it was clear they were looking elsewhere to go
back to where they come from. Just using it as a lever to get something else (Uni Seven).

Obviously, there are financial benefits if universities can make the appointment
themselves. However, what needs to be considered is whether they have the human
resources services and the networks to tap into high-quality candidates.
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We did that with the DVC E, for example, the most recent position, and we managed that
internally ourselves because we though there would be a mixture of internal and external.
We’ve had a good level of interest internally and we ended up appointing internally. From
a financial point of view that saves us in the region of $90,000 to $120,000 (Uni Two).

Because executive search is costly, universities are aiming to rely on them less in the
future to attract high-calibre talent. However, it does not appear that many have longterm strategies in place to achieve this.

One university stated:
We are moving towards coming on par with them [search companies]. I think we have a
way to go, you know. In many cases we are dealing with executive search consultants who
have many years of experience in the field, so we are still babies in that sense. I think my
expectation would be if I could make two placements at an executive level each year I
have paid for myself. We will try and reduce the amount of times we will use executive
search (Uni Two).

From an executive search perspective:
The fees are very low. I mean we charge what universities think is a lot of money. I can
assure you, compared to what we charge the big banks and corporations, the fees are low
(ES One).

Executive search firms screen potential candidates and provide universities with a list
accompanied by detailed reports and resumes.
So sourcing, and to be honest, it’s like putting together a jigsaw puzzle. We approach you
for a job; you say, “I can’t move, got the kids, the money’s not right,” and we say, “Well
is there somebody else you can recommend us to?” You’ll have colleagues in your space,
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sometimes candidates refer us to candidates, but often we go to senior people in the space
and they say, “You should be talking to X,Y, Z” (ES One).

A good analogy is that we are like cops; if there’s been a murder, there are suspects. We
go and we gather all the suspects, and then we have a line-up, we look through them and
do the preliminary look to make sure the people meet the selection criteria and so on (ES
Two).

When executive firms were asked what it was like to work with universities compared
to other sectors, they reported that it is interesting work, and much more ‘cerebral’
and diverse compared to other sectors.

From a university perspective, executive search is expensive; however, executive
search respondents believe it is a good investment, particularly in the tight labour
market and because of the calibre of candidate they are trying to attract. Also,
universities can spend a lot of money themselves on the recruitment process with little
return. One participant stated:
We had a piece of work done four years ago now by an external consultant and when we
were looking at adding recruiting systems, so scoping for that. I think it was 8% of
academics who had responded first when they had seen the job in a printed version. And
we had spent over a million dollars on advertising in the previous year. I think that’s
reasonably accurate figures, but it really shows you are not getting your money’s worth
from advertising. You can go out and do a targeted search and you are more likely to get
the person you are looking for (Uni Three).
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Largely, it appears that the education sector does not have the commercial budget of the
big firms that are the traditional customers of executive search firms. However, it
appears they are becoming more prepared to invest dollars into this area.

4.4

What are Universities Looking for When Recruiting Senior

Academic Leaders
4.4.1 Review of recruitment advertising documentation
As mentioned in Section 2.3.3, in the initial stage of this research, the researcher collected
and

analysed

advertisements

for

senior

academic

leader

positions.

These

advertisements were collected over a period of six months and were from the
Wednesday edition of The Australian’s, Higher Education Supplement. The Higher
Education Supplement was chosen as it is the key publication where senior academic
leadership positions are advertised. A document review was conducted of the
advertisements and the personal and position requirements for each role were entered
into an Excel spread sheet. In total, 55 advertisements were collected (Appendix A).

The responses were distilled down to the 10 most frequently listed personal and
position requirements (Table 4.8) and were incorporated into one of the interview
questions and the survey of conference delegates. The interview question asked
university and executive search firm participants to rate, out of 10, how important they
thought each item was when recruiting senior academic leaders, and also to select their
top two preferences (Table 4.9).
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Table 4.8. List Provided to Participants to Rate (from review of advertisements)
Have a proven international research profile
Have a PhD or equivalent
Have excellent written and verbal communication skills
Have demonstrated senior leadership experience
Have the ability to manage financial and administrative affairs
Have a strategic and visionary approach
Have experience in the tertiary education sector
Be a ‘good fit’ for the university values and culture
Have a good reputation and the ability to network and make
connections
Fit within the budgeted salary package for the position

The researcher noted that the list did not include ‘the ability to manage change’. She
went back over the advertisements to see if it had been overlooked. Whilst change and
change management were mentioned in a handful of advertisements, it was not a
prominent topic in the interviews. However, change management not being obvious in
the advertisements may not indicate that it is not a priority, but something that is taken
for granted that effective leaders do. This assumption is supported by Scott, Coates and
Anderson (2008 pvii), who postulate that “the selection and development processes for
higher education leaders are often unrelated to what is necessary to negotiate the daily
realities of their work, that the nature and focus of leadership development programs
don’t always address the capabilities that count, and the central role of university
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leaders in building a change capable culture is either unrecognised or misunderstood”.
In retrospect, the researcher should have added ‘managing change’ to the list provided
in the interviews to test this assumption robustly.

4.4.2

Feedback from the University, Executive Search and Conference Participants

This section will report the findings from the interviews with human resource directors,
executive search leaders and surveyed conference participants in relation to what
universities and executive search firms are looking for when recruiting senior academic
leaders.

University and executive search participants were asked to choose the top two factors
that were important to them (from the list developed as explained in Section 4.4) when
recruiting a senior academic leader. University respondents’ highest priorities were to
find someone who had a proven international research profile, a PhD and a strategic
and visionary approach; executive search respondents’ priorities were for the candidate
to have a PhD and demonstrated leadership experience (Table 4.9).
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Table 4.9. University and Executive Search: Top Two Requirements
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X

X
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x
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Throughout the interviews the feedback from all participants in relation to the
importance of research was consistent, and it is straightforward to substantiate why a
university wants to appoint senior academic leaders with an international research
profile. Research is very high on a university’s agenda, as discussed in Section 1.1.3.
Participants commented:
I’m seeing an absolute, strong expectation of real research performance in the right jobs,
and a good grant record (ES Three).

We are moving towards research intensive. Everyone who is appointed now must have
PhD and must be an active researcher (Uni Two).
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In contrast, having excellent written and verbal communication skills and the ability to
manage financial and administrative affairs were not rated highly at all. Also, it was not
considered important whether the salary package fit within the budgeted salary for the
position, nor whether the candidate had experience in the tertiary-education sector. One
of the executive search participants stated that although universities say they do not
have a problem bringing in people from outside the sector, when it comes to the crunch,
they shy away from appointing candidates without that experience.

Whilst university respondents did not rate leadership skills as the highest factor, they
raised its importance throughout the interviews. One of the participants was asked
whether, if a candidate had an exceptional research record and a PhD, but no leadership
experience, would they still appoint them? The participant said:
No, not when they were leading a team, no. If it was a senior research role then that’s a
different matter. But to be in one of those roles leading a team, no. If they didn’t have
leadership they wouldn’t get the role (Uni Nine).

When asked about leadership, another university participant stated:
I would have thought it is essential, but there has been some exception. In my opinion, 10
out of 10, it’s really important. From my experience, where something less has been
accepted it has not been a successful appointment. It is not something you can learn at
that level. You have either have had the demonstrated experience or it’s unlikely to be a
successful appointment (Uni Eight).

Further to this, other participants’ comments in relation to leadership were:
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That one challenged me a bit. I think it would be an 8 or 9, out of 10, in that because the
emphasis, look, you know, the international research profile is right up there. If they had
an absolute star, they would be concerned less with the senior leadership experience. I
think I'd say 8 (Uni Three).

With the Head of School positions there has been discussion about that already, often the
Head of School positions are an opportunity for someone to step up. So they might not
have been a senior leader as such, but must have at least led a group of people. They must
have some form of leadership skills to be appointed as a Head of School. But then
obviously for PVC and DVC that would have to be there 9 out of 10 (Uni Five).

Another university respondent made a comment that they had appointed a Dean with
a high research profile, who was on a very steep learning curve in relation to his
leadership ability, and they were having problems with that aspect of the position. In
these circumstances, the university offered coaching and a leadership program.

Similarly, another university participant reported:
Development of leaders, I think that’s the other thing with the recruitment of senior
academic leaders. Work now begins for universities to develop leadership skills. Like many
industries, it’s the gap between the technical specialist and technical profile; they need to
be fantastic at that; however, this does not necessarily translate into being a fantastic
leader (Uni Ten).

The innovative way this university addressed leadership development was by sourcing
an external leadership program. What makes this program different is that they use
actors for real-life scenarios. Although there was resistance to the first program, the
feedback was so positive that more people want to attend.
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The executive search perspective is similar:
Most people want people who have already done the job, to come and do the job, and in
certain areas there has been a really, really weak development of leadership skills. And so
getting people who are good academics and are also good leaders is most challenging
thing (ES One).

What this discussion highlights is that for some universities, leadership experience is
non-negotiable. However, other universities are prepared to settle for less if they are
going to appoint a senior leader with an outstanding research profile. The challenge is
finding senior academic leaders who excel in both research and leadership.

When the conference delegates were asked to list their top three priorities from the list
in Table 4. 8 their highest priority, by a long way, was a candidate who had
demonstrated leadership experience. A close second and third were having a strategic
and visionary approach and being a good fit with the university’s values and culture.
In fourth position was a proven international research profile (Table 4.10). As these
delegates were not interviewed, it is difficult to ascertain why research did not rate as
highly as expected based on the feedback from university participants, the interviews
and previous research.
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Table 4.10. Conference Participants’ Requirements
Requirements

Number of

Rank

Responses
Proven international research

9

4th

profile
Have a PhD

3

Have excellent written and

0

verbal communication skills
Have demonstrated leadership

18

1st

experience
Have the ability to manage

3

financial and administrative
affairs
Have a strategic and visionary

13

2nd

approach
Have experience in the tertiary-

2

education sector
Fit within the budgeted salary

0

package
Be a 'good fit' for the

12

3rd

university's values and culture

As previously discussed, universities are becoming big businesses; the importance of
having a strategic and visionary approach aligns with the fact that universities have
been forced to become more business-like and therefore require leaders with these
competencies. One comment that supported this business focus was:
What we haven’t discussed is that the rise of the phenomenon of rankings is important to
universities. So they have to be well run - and whilst they are not for profit, they have to
be well run in a business-like manner and generate good money. I personally believe if you
spend the money on the executive team you will free up money. It will actually give you a
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well-run university, it will generate more money to get the best researchers, the best
teachers and attract the best students (ES One).

What was not consistent with the other findings was that the conference participants
rated a ‘good fit’ with the university values and culture as being important whereas it
was not rated highly in the ranking exercise by university and executive search
participants, even though the notion of a ‘good fit’ was prominent in their interviews.

Table 4.11.

Top Three Responses

Looking for in a Leader: Top Three Responses
HR
Conference
Universities Executive Search
Participants
Have
a
proven
international
research
profile
Have a PhD
or
equivalent
Have
a
strategic and
visionary
approach

Have a PhD or
equivalent

Have demonstrated senior
leadership experience

Have demonstrated
senior leadership
experience
Have
excellent
written and verbal
communication
skills

Have a strategic
visionary approach

and

Be a ‘good fit’ for the
university
values
and
culture

Table 4.11 shows the top three combined responses from the universities, executive
search and HR conference participants in relation to what they were looking for when
recruiting a senior academic leader. Collectively, again it showcases the importance of
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research to universities. Whereas, the conference delegates and executive search both
rated leadership highly. Universities and conference participants indicated the
importance of strategy and vision.

It is important to note however, that all criteria are important when recruiting a senior
academic leader as indicated by the advertisements, and Table 4.11 only reports the top
three choices made by the participant groups from the list provided.

4.5

Chapter Summary

This chapter has provided a comprehensive summary of the research findings and has
addressed each of the research questions individually.

First, the findings discussed the factors that have affected the recruitment and selection
of senior academic leaders, including macro-environmental issues such as political,
legal and regulatory concerns. One of the main issues raised in this respect was how
ERA has affected the recruitment and selection process and the strong focus on
appointing candidates with a compelling research profile. Other issues raised include
the increase in competition among Australian and overseas universities for both
students and staff. The global talent war was also discussed. Australia, as it stands, is
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an attractive place to work and offers excellent working conditions. However, if these
conditions change, and offshore competition continues to increase, Australian
universities expose themselves to the potential risk of not being able to attract quality
talent to positions. Furthermore, other factors come into play, such as an aging academic
workforce and lack of succession planning. Universities have identified these as
potential problems; however, as they are not having a large effect at the moment, little
planning is being undertaken to address these in the long term. This may be because
senior academic leaders are only appointed on relatively short-term contracts (three to
five years), and hence recruitment may not be focused on long-term issues.

Another issue raised was the unattractiveness of academia as a career choice. With the
increasing casualisation of the academic workforce and the elimination of tenured
positions, academia is not necessarily an attractive career choice when employees can
earn more money, with more security, working in industry. Other issues discussed were
probation, superannuation and the participation of women in academia.

The second question addressed in the findings was in relation to how Australian
universities recruit and select their senior academic leaders. Based on the findings, a
flowchart was constructed detailing the process. What the flowchart demonstrates is
that the recruitment and selection process varies from position to position, depending
on whether the university is managing the recruitment process or it has been outsourced
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to an executive search firm. How much is outsourced to the recruitment firm will
determine the work-flow.

The findings also demonstrated universities’ heavy reliance on executive search when
recruiting senior academic leaders. The factors considered by a university when
deciding whether to use executive search were discussed. Moreover, the findings show
how executive search firms are appointed to tap into passive talent, which a university
may not be able to attract through its advertisements. Other areas covered were the use
of social media and how recruiters stay up to date with recruitment practices.

The third question addressed the role of executive search companies in the recruitment
of senior academic leaders, and how through their networks they have the capacity to
attract a diverse and global pool of academic talent. In addition, the cost of executive
search was discussed. Executive search is a major investment by universities, but if they
do not have the capacity to manage the process in-house, they see the investment as
worthwhile because they balance it against the possibility of ongoing and costly
repercussions of a wrong appointment.

The last question addressed was what universities are looking for when recruiting and
selecting senior academic leaders. Primarily, university participants required successful
candidates to have a PhD and a demonstrated research record. Leadership experience
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was rated highly by executive search and conference participants, and raised by all
participants throughout the interviews. Interestingly however, some universities were
prepared to forgo the need for leadership experience in exchange for a ‘star’ candidate
with an exemplary research profile.

Overall, this chapter provides a deep understanding of how universities recruit and
select their senior academic leaders and the role executive search plays in this process.
The next chapter will discuss these findings in-depth and how they relate to the
literature.
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Chapter Five - Discussion of Findings
5.0

Introduction

This chapter will discuss the research findings and how they relate to the literature. The
findings will be examined in relation to the key themes that have emerged, highlighting
the significance of the issues and how they might affect the recruitment and selection of
senior academic leaders in Australian universities. These themes include: the internal
and external constraints affecting universities’ ability to recruit and select senior
academic leaders, the recruitment and selection process, the role of executive search,
and what universities are looking for when recruiting senior academic leaders.

5.1

Internal and External Constraints Affecting Universities’ Ability to

Recruit Senior Academic Leaders
5.1.1 Government Legislation and Policy
It is apparent from the literature, and this research, that Australian universities are
facing an array of challenges from both a macro-environmental and an internal
perspective (Kent 2006; Middlehurst, Goreham & Woodfield 2009). These challenges
place them in a high-risk position not usually associated with universities (Fullan &
Scott 2009).

A number of the challenges emanate from government policy, legislation and practice.
For instance, the reduction in government funding has forced universities to operate
more like businesses. Universities are no longer fully funded by the Government;
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therefore it has become necessary for them to attract additional revenue. Many
universities have recruited large numbers of international students to address this
revenue shortfall. Whilst this practice is a short-term solution, there is no guarantee that
it is viable in the long term. The competition for international students has become
fierce. Traditional competitors such as the US and the, UK are now being joined by
Canada, China, Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaysia (EduWorld Pty Ltd 2012) in vying
for the international student market.

In addition, constant changes in government policy have made managing universities
more challenging. Policies such as whether undergraduate student places are capped or
not, and policies governing international student enrolments, are making it difficult for
universities to operate and plan long-term. For example, when the Knight Review was
implemented, universities were made responsible for the pre-screening process of the
so called Streamlined Visa program. In reality what this meant for universities was that
they had to assume a range of administrative processes previously performed by DIAC,
as well as determine if a student was a ‘genuine temporary entrant’. Not only is this
costly for universities, it also places them in a precarious position if they do not get the
process right the university can be excluded from the Streamlined Visa program.
Exclusion would have serious implications for their brand and student numbers.
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The main government scheme mentioned by participants was ERA (Australian
Government 2012), which has made research output and standing increasingly
important to universities, and this has of necessity influenced the recruitment and
selection of senior academic leaders. This is not surprising, as research funding is
attached to research performance along with prestige and brand awareness. A strong
brand can guarantee additional funding from a range of stakeholders, not only
government, and attract high-calibre students as well as research and business
opportunities. The 2012 ERA report (Australian Government 2012 pII) states that the
Government’s ERA financial contribution was “more than $1 billion in grants to
universities this financial year”, highlighting the financial importance of rating high in
the ERA rankings.

Nevertheless, concerns have been raised in relation to ERA, as stated in the Grattan
Report (Norton 2013), where it appears that universities promote and reward based on
research output, not learning and teaching. Likewise, Bailes (2012 np) postulates that
“the government doesn’t seem to mind what your teaching quality is like”. Whilst one
would hope this is not the case, universities need to ensure they do not get ‘caught in
the trap’ of recruiting senior academic leaders because of their research output only,
and that they do not compromise on other important factors such as leadership, learning
and teaching experience and performance. Unfortunately, these research findings have
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uncovered that this is happening in some cases, particular if the university views the
candidate as a ‘big fish’ with an exemplary research track record.

There is no denying that Australian universities have made a strong commitment and
are investing heavily in research. Collectively, however they need to evaluate whether
this commitment is in some way diluting their investment and commitment to quality
learning and teaching. Further, Australian universities need to evaluate how effectively
research outcomes are being channelled back into improving curriculum and learning
outcomes.

It will become increasingly important for the Australian Government to monitor and
foster quality learning and teaching in Australian universities for them to remain
globally competitive and meet students’ expectations.

5.1.2 Increased Competition
The literature identified that Australian universities are facing growing competition,
including amongst themselves, with the decline of government funding over the last 10
years (Anderson, Scott & Coates 2008; de Boer & Goedegebuure 2009; Fullan & Scott
2009), as well as competition from other countries around the world as a result of
globalisation. One of the recommendations from the Bradley Review (Bradley et al.
2008) was to take the ‘caps’ off undergraduate enrolments. Whilst this has been very
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healthy for the sector, with an increase in undergraduate enrolments, it also means that
universities are competing against each other for students.

Participants in the study confirmed the view of Fullan and Scott (2009) and Coates et al.
(2008) that growing competition is affecting universities. One participant stated that if
you went back 20 years, it was all collaborative and everyone was happy ’living off the
public purse; however, the environment has changed with the growing need to ‘chase
a dollar’ to survive. As mentioned in Section 5.1.1, there is growing competition for
students. However, this competition also extends to staff, as discussed in the next
section.

As competition increases between universities in Australia and from overseas, it will
become more important to ensure that students’ expectations are met and that they are
satisfied with their learning experience. If their expectations are not, they can easily
change provider. This attrition can impact heavily on a university’s revenue and reduce
the return on investment in attracting students in the first place.

5.1.3 Global Talent War
Participants in this study reinforced the view of Ng (2013), who reports an emerging
global talent war between many economies as the pool of academic talent shrinks and
becomes more globally mobile. Countries such as those in Asia and the Middle East are
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gaining traction in this space and becoming fierce competitors for talent. Whilst Ng’s
research emanates out of Singapore, it is interesting to note that the findings from his
study are consistent with those reported here in an Australian context. Consistent with
Stone (2011), participants stated that as the academic talent pool gets smaller, there is a
growing need to go international for quality talent, and confirmed a shift to global
appointments using international attraction strategies. One participant stated that it
used to be somewhat ‘exotic’ to attract a candidate from overseas; however, this is
normal practice these days. As a result of the talent war, there is a growing need to use
executive search to attract quality international talent. This will be discussed in Section
5.3.

It should be noted however, if Australian universities had strategies in place to mentor
and develop their staff into leadership positions the need to go global for academic
talent would be lessened. Therefore Australian universities could limit their exposure
to risks associated with global competition for talent through succession planning.

5.1.4 Aging Academic Workforce
Whilst all the indications suggest that the aging academic workforce has the potential
to affect the university academic workforce significantly, surprisingly it appears that
universities are not arming themselves with strategies to address the looming undersupply. The literature claims that Australian universities will be facing a major
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recruitment challenge over the next decade (Hugo 2005; Fullan & Scott 2009) with the
impending retirement of the baby boomers, (Fullan & Scott 2009) and with the effects of
globalisation. Despite the fact that some university participants raised this as a major
concern, others were still undecided as to the potential impact.

The majority of university and executive search participants thought that the aging
academic workforce would affect them in the future, but not now. One of the reasons it
does not yet appear to be an issue is because high-quality academics can currently be
sourced from overseas. Due in part to its high dollar, Australia is at present an attractive
destination for senior academic leaders, particularly from countries like the UK that
have been faced with poor economic conditions since the global financial crisis (Cox
2010). A number of participants acknowledged that these conditions can change
rapidly: a drop in the Australian dollar or improved economic conditions in other
countries could abruptly leave Australian universities in a vulnerable position in vying
for high-quality talent. One participant described this as a ‘perfect storm’ while another
anticipated that the ‘system would get its act together’ before then.

There were very few references in the literature to the tendency for universities to
employ older workers. However, this was raised by a number of participants in this
study. A person’s age did not appear to be so much of a barrier during the selection
process, and interestingly, some executive search participants said that convincing a
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panel to consider a younger candidate was sometimes more challenging. What
participants raised as being important, however, was the candidate’s ‘fitness for the job’
in other words, whether they had maintained their youth, vitality and energy levels and
remained intellectually nimble. This finding is encouraging in that there appears to be
no prejudice against older workers in universities; in fact, they are highly valued in the
higher education system. Also this can go some way toward addressing the aging
academic workforce, particularly if older workers can be fully engaged in the later part
of their career, or even after retirement on a casual basis (McCarthy & Loomes 2011).

5.1.5 Succession Planning – Who Cares?
The lack of succession planning was raised throughout this study. Rothwell (2010)
highlights the importance of identifying, nurturing and promoting talent from within
and having established pipelines of talent coming through, to ensure an organisation
meets its strategic objectives. Further to this, Hugo (2005; 2010) has repeatedly reported
that universities will be facing significant recruitment challenges, and may lose up to
half of their leadership in the next five years. Succession planning does not appear to be
a high priority for Australian universities. While they seem prepared to invest heavily
in the recruitment of senior academic leaders, particularly considering the amount spent
on executive search, they are not investing in developing their own leaders from within.
No participant universities reported having established pipelines of potential leaders.
This is because universities want to appoint the best academics and researchers, and, in
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the view of many participants, this means an international appointment. This is mainly
because they want to elevate their research standing. These findings are consistent with
the view of Scott, Coates and Anderson (2008), who suggest that Australian universities
are doing little to address pending recruitment challenges, and that they do not have
structured succession strategies in place.

Succession planning has obvious benefits, such as not having to compete either locally
or globally for talent. Other benefits are reducing costs (not requiring executive search
to attract talent) and being able to retain university knowledge, loyalty and established
cultures (McMurray et al. 2012).

Consistent with a paper released by Universities UK (2007), participants reported that
universities are having increasing problems recruiting to specific disciplines such as
accounting, law, engineering, marketing and medical-related areas. Participants
suggested that main reason for this is that these professionals can earn more money in
the private sector, and do not need a PhD to do so.

There may be a few reasons why succession planning is being neglected by universities.
One may be their tendency to appoint senior leaders on relatively short-term contracts
(three to five years); leaders are overlooking strategic initiatives such as succession
planning because they are being given short-term key performance indicators, and
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because they do not see themselves as being with the university long-term. This lack of
long-term planning could in turn have an impact on the sustainability of the sector.

Another reason for the lack of succession planning may relate to universities not having
adequate staff and resources. Already it appears that human-resource departments are
stretched to their financial and staffing capacity; therefore finding additional capacity to
manage this in the long term may prove difficult.

From a human resource development and succession planning perspective, universities
would need a comprehensive strategy to encompass the skills and experience expected
from a senior academic leader and be prepared to make a significant financial and
resources investment. When university participants were asked what they were looking
for in a senior academic leader, they rated having a proven international research profile,
a PhD, and a strategic and visionary approach highly. However neither leadership
experience nor being a good fit for the university culture was seen as important. Having
the ability to manage financial and administrative affairs had a low rating. Experience
in the tertiary sector, excellent communication skills and for the advertised position to
fit into the budgeted salary did not rate at all.

For a university to develop these abilities in its staff would not only require long-term
professional development, but also a mentoring program to facilitate developing
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competencies such as leadership, strategy and research skills. It would also be important
to be able to map out a clear career pathway for academics as part of the university’s
succession plan.

5.1.6 The Attractiveness of Academia
It appears that over time, the working conditions and attractiveness of academia has
been decreasing. Academia has always been held in high esteem and historically a job
in a university was a job for life. The participants in this study raised concerns in relation
to the attractiveness of academia and the notion of doing away with tenured positions.
This is consistent with Coates and co-authors (Coates et al. 2008; Coates et al. 2009;
Coates & Goedegebuure 2012), who have raised concerns in relation to the allure of
academia as profession, warning universities that they need to identify ways to ensure
the profession remains attractive. This will require further research and planning for
future workforce needs. The Grattan Report (Norton 2013, p.17) stated that more than
half of academic staff are employed on a casual basis and “most academic staff
employed only to teach do not have ongoing employment”. In contrast, only 8% of
research only staff are on casual contracts. The report did not specifically refer to the
length of contract for senior academic leader appointments. Nevertheless, participants
stated that in most cases, senior academic appointments were typically short-term
contracts (three to five years).
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In this respect, many casual academic staff do not have job security, nor do they have
access to adequate training and support (Lazarsfeld Jensen & Morgan 2009). Further,
senior staff are expected to have a PhD or equivalent (Norton 2013), which requires
many years of study, and they are also expected to be active researchers. What qualifies
as an active researcher varies in different universities. Participants in this study agreed
that academia has become less attractive because of these expectations, and as
mentioned, in many cases academics can earn much more working in industry without
investing many years in completing a PhD.

It appears that universities are missing a major opportunity: while they have ample staff
to nurture and develop as future talent, they are not providing staff with job security,
succession opportunities, training and other forms of support to advance to senior
leadership within their own universities.

5.1.7 Technology Not an Issue
Whilst technology such as the onslaught of MOOCs was raised by Rodriguez, Vardi and
Mallon, (2012; 2012; 2013) as a growing macro-environmental factor affecting
universities, participants in this study did not raise it as an issue in the recruitment and
selection of senior academic leaders. Whether this is because of a lack of awareness of
participants of the magnitude of the changes occurring or because at the time of the
interviews, the impact of technology was not as apparent as it is today, is unclear.
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5.2

Recruiting and Selecting Senior Academic Leaders

5.2.1 The Recruitment Process
This study has explored the process undertaken by Australian universities when
recruiting and selecting their senior academic leaders, and has established that the
process varies from appointment to appointment, subject to the circumstances. The
process has been mapped (Figure 4.1), demonstrating how the recruitment process
differs between being managed in-house or outsourced to an executive search firm.
Moreover, if the process is only partially handled within the university, the process will
vary depending on which components are outsourced.

Consistent with the findings of Shulman and Chiang (2007) and McGraw (2011),
participants stated that as the labour market has tightened there has been an increased
use of executive search.

One of the main findings from this research was participants’ heavy reliance on
executive search firms when recruiting senior academic leaders. This has not been
identified in previous studies of university recruitment. Recruiting and selecting the
right leaders will become increasingly difficult as the labour market tightens (Stone
2011). This study has established that because universities are aiming to be more
research-intensive, and they do not believe they necessarily have suitable talent from
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within, they are more frequently widening their reach for talent to include international
candidates. In other words, they are looking for the best in their field, regardless of their
current location, and do not have established pipelines within themselves to meet this
need.

Because the recruitment of senior academic leaders has become so arduous, it is
important to understand the recruitment and selection process used by universities to
determine if there are areas where it can be improved, and also to understand what
factors come into play.

As part of this research, the recruitment and selection process for senior academic
leaders was mapped based on feedback from participants (Figure 5.1). The researcher
then compared this process to traditional recruitment and selection models such as
that developed by Compton et al. (2009). As a result, a new model has been proposed
(Figure 5.1) to accurately depict the recruitment and selection of senior academic
leaders. The models share similarities:


The process is aligned with the university’s strategic objectives.



The university is influenced by a dynamic environment.



Once a pool of quality talent has been gathered for interview, the selection
process is similar.
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What is unique about this new model is that it illustrates the other factors universities
need to take into account, particularly in light of the tightening labour market. Their
decision on whether to use an executive search firm is based on how difficult they
believe the position will be to fill, and how significantly they have been affected by
macro-environmental and internal influences such as global competition, the aging
workforce, ERA and talent availability. For example, are there any internal staff
suitable to promote into this position, and how difficult will it be for the university to
attract quality candidates? Further, the model shows how the process changes if an
executive search firm is appointed.

It is important to note that when an executive search firm is appointed, it is only for the
recruitment process, and that universities retain full control of the selection process.
Additionally, universities decide how much of the recruitment process to outsource to
executive search firms.

Universities base their decision on whether to outsource the recruitment process to
executive search on a number of factors, including:


Whether the university has a policy to use executive search for all senior
academic appointments;



How difficult they think it will be to source suitable candidates to the position



The depth of internal talent;
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Whether the university has the human resources to manage the recruitment
process;



Whether the university believes there is a strong field of potential candidates for
the role;



Whether the university is looking to appoint internationally; and



Whether the university can afford executive search.
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Executive Search Firm
appointed

Dynamic
Environment

Based on
availability of
internal staff
available to fill
position (pipeline)

Long list of
candidates &
reports provided
to university

Executive Search
University’s
Strategic
Objectives

Dynamic
Environment

Decision to
recruit

Pool of
candidates
identified and
interviewed

University to appoint executive
search firm & decide how
much of the recruitment
process to allocate to them

Decision to manage
internally or outsource
to executive search

University








Based on how
difficult it will be
to attract quality
candidates

University
Recruitment approval
Position description
Budget
Advertising
Sourcing Talent
Position enquires

University responsible
for selection, contracts,
induction etc

Consider factors impacting the recruitment &
selection of senior academic leaders:
Global competition, aging workforce, ERA, talent availability. Plus
how difficult the university believes it will be to recruit to the
position. Also budget consideration need to be considered.

Figure 5.1. Model of Recruitment and Selection of Senior Academic Leaders in Australian
Universities

5.3

The Role of Executive Search

One of the most surprising results from this research is the heavy reliance on executive
search firms; the majority of participants were using executive search to appoint their
senior academic leaders. It appears that universities were prepared to make this
investment, as they believed that executive search can attract a larger, better-quality
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pool of candidates. Furthermore, they understood that making the wrong appointment
can be costly, not only from a financial perspective but also in terms of reputation and
staff morale, as also noted by Crothall, Callan and Hartel (1997) and Shulman and
Chiang (2007).

The main benefit of using executive search firms is their ability to tap into what is called
passive talent: candidates who are not really looking for different work opportunities.
The concept of passive talent evolved from the analysis of the participant interviews,
and was not identified throughout the literature review conducted before and during
the research. However, a journal article published in late 2013 by Cappelli and Hamori
(2013) suggested that the concept of search is passive for the individual, as the job offers
come to them; however, they do not expand on the point, except to say that passive
talent provides a better-quality candidate. Interestingly, both universities and executive
search stated that they found it difficult to attract quality candidates by placing an
advertisement in the newspaper, and that only around 10% of candidates came from
advertising. Executive search firms employ a number of methods to find passive talent,
such as using their networks from within Australia and overseas, trawling through
university websites and participating in social media such as LinkedIn.

University participants reported being in their infancy in relation to using social media
as part of their recruitment strategy; however, there was one good example where social
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media is being used to build relationships with potential talent, such as doctoral
candidates, and for attracting candidates to roles.

Once potential candidates are sourced, the recruitment and selection process follows
traditional recruitment and selection pathways, as presented by Compton, Morrissey
and Nankervis (2009) in Section 2.4.1; this process is managed by the university.

Participants reported that executive search plays an integral part in the recruitment and
selection of senior academic leaders and universities, and that they have become very
reliant on them to attract quality talent from both within Australia and overseas. This is
a concern, as it is clear that recruitment is going to become increasingly difficult in years
to come, not only from within Australia but also across all developed countries, as a
result of the exit of the baby boomers from the workforce and of growing global
competition for talent (Archer 2005; Kent 2006; Fullan & Scott 2009; McCarthy & Loomes
2011).

Participants stated there were a number of reasons why universities use executive
search to source candidates. The main one is that they do not believe they have the
capacity to source a wide range of high-quality candidates, particularly if they are
aiming to attract international candidates; this is consistent with what was reported by
Kenny, Hamori and Holm (1978; 2010; 2012). Another reason is that recruitment is timeconsuming, and universities do not always have the human resources required to
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manage the process; therefore outsourcing this role to executive search can take
pressure off the university. Moreover, executive search consultants have extensive
knowledge of the sector and a deep understanding of recruitment practices; therefore
their expertise and insight can facilitate the sourcing of high-quality candidates.
Participants from one university that decided to manage the recruitment process itself,
reported spending around $100,000 on advertising over one year with very little yield.

Another factor to consider when using executive search firms for the recruitment of
senior academic leaders is to be aware, as reported by Hamori (2010 p56), that executive
search firms “simultaneously demolish and create career boundaries. By moving
individuals, many of whom are not actively looking for a new employer, they subvert
organisational boundaries”. In other words, whilst they are finding quality potential
candidates for one university, they may actually be poaching them from another.

From the point of view of the executive search companies, this creates a new
opportunity to fill the gap created in the other university. From the universities’ point
of view however, it creates instability and more frequent job changes than experienced
with traditional recruitment processes where only those who were actively looking to
move would apply for advertised positions. In addition, while it creates additional
revenue generating opportunities for executive search companies, it places additional
direct and indirect costs on the universities, direct cost of recruiting for the newly vacant
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position, and indirect in terms of the time for acculturation and training of the new
appointee.

5.4

What Are Universities Looking For?

This study’s participants emphasised the importance of ERA and how their universities
are aiming to improve their research standing. In line with what was established in
relation to the importance of ERA, the participants highlighted the importance of
research when recruiting and selecting senior academic leaders, and how there is an
expectation that the candidate would have a PhD and a demonstrated research record.

The literature clearly demonstrated the importance of senior academic leaders having
sound leadership skills, and for them to be adaptable and flexible and to have the ability
to manage change, particularly as universities have become more complex and
challenging to lead (Bass 2000; Kotter 2000; Scott, Coates & Anderson 2008; Fullan &
Scott 2009). Interestingly, however, having leadership skills was not rated as highly as
the requirement for research, although, its importance was raised throughout the
interviews. Some university participants stated that they would not appoint a senior
leader if they did not have leadership experience. One stated, though, that if the research
profile was impressive, they would appoint the leader and provide coaching and a
leadership program. When asked, participants also rated as important factors such as
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the candidate’s being strategic and visionary, having good communication skills and
being a ‘good fit’ for the university.

Unexpectedly, participants made very few comments in relation to learning and
teaching, and how having sound knowledge and understanding of the importance of
learning and teaching pedagogies when recruiting and selecting senior academic
leaders. In fact, it was only raised by one executive search participant. This finding is
consistent with those discussed in the Grattan Report, which states that “…university
recruitment focuses more on research performance than on teaching skills” (Norton
2013 p18).

The findings indicate that universities are becoming more complex environments, as
previously observed by Meek and Wood (1997). Universities need to operate in a
business-like fashion. Being a leader in a university has been likened with positions such
as CEOs (Marginson & Considine 2000; Pilbeam & Jamieson 2010), who would be
expected to demonstrate strong leadership and have extensive skills and experience in
areas like strategic planning, budgeting and change management.

In this respect, the case for recruiting strong leaders carries even more weight. However,
the significant emphasis placed by universities on research when recruiting and
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selecting senior academic leaders may result in recruiting the wrong type of leaders for
this increasingly business-like, complex and challenging environment.

5.5

Women in Senior Leadership Positions

The literature highlighted challenges in relation to the recruitment and selection of
senior academic women. (Kloot 2004; Vu & Doughney 2007; Bird 2011). However, this
research did not conclusively support this claim. Some universities did have challenges
around recruiting senior academic women; however, this was often linked to the
university’s location making it difficult for them to recruit in general. However there
was widespread agreement with the literature (Morley et al. 2002),stating that a number
of factors take women off their leadership trajectory, such as taking time off work to
have children, and caring for children and aging parents. Furthermore, women are more
likely to seek out work/life balance.

5.6

Chapter Summary

Overall this chapter has highlighted some key issues affecting, not only higher
education in general, but in particular the recruitment and selection of senior academic
leaders. Firstly, it raised how ERA is affecting the recruitment and selection process of
senior academic leaders, because in an effort to raise their research profile to attract the
funding and presige attached to ERA results, universities are placing a very strong
emphasis on research when recruiting.
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Secondly, the chapter also highlighed how universities are facing growing competition
for both students and staff not only from within Australia but also from overseas. Again,
the Government has a part to play in this increased competition: now that it has taken
the ‘caps’ off undergraduate places, universities are competing against each other for
students.

It will be important for Australian universities to collectively identfy ways to safeguard
their sector from competitors from overseas. Part of the strategy must include providing
high quality education to students, that will set them aside from their competitors, and
to provide working conditions that are attractive to high-quality academics. High
quality academics with excellent teaching records will create an engaging student
experience that will attract students, thereby safeguarding the university’s income and
ability to attract additional high quality academics.

Thirdly, as a result of the aging academic workforce and increased globalisation,
universities are now competing globally for talent; this competition will only become
more intense as the labour market tightens.
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In addition, this study proposed a new model depicting the recruitment and selection
process for senior academic leaders in universities and discussed the heavy reliance on
executive search.

Whilst executive search firms can help universities attract quality pools of talent, their
services are expensive and can also simultaneously build and demolish career
boundaries.

Succession planning is important. However it appears that universities are investing
neither the time nor the resources to adequately ensure that they have a healthy
pipelines of leaders coming through.

Finally, the attractiveness of academia was raised, and how over time, the profession
has become less attractive. This is due to the rise of casualisation of the workforce,
particularly the short-term appointment of senior academic leaders. The main concern
is that universities do not appear to have strategies in place that focus on workforce
planning, and specifically succession planning, to ensure that their long-term workforce
needs are met.

The next chapter will provide the conclusion of the thesis and list a range of
recommendations for universities, the government, and for futher research.
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Chapter Six - Conclusion, Implications and Recommendations
6.1

Conclusions

The central aim for this study has been to obtain a better understanding of the
recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders in Australian universities. This
chapter draws conclusions from the findings of this research in relation to the emerging
themes. It will discuss the implications for government policy-makers and universities,
and make recommendations on how some of the issues may be addressed. Finally, it
will offer recommendations for further research.

6.1.1 Internal and External Constraints Affecting Universities and Their Ability to
Recruit Senior Academic Leaders
Australian universities are sailing into uncharted waters. Never before have they been
faced with so many challenges and worked in an environment so complex and
constantly changing. The findings from this research should be a warning for
universities, particularly in relation to addressing long-term recruitment and selection
challenges. This is important, because from all accounts, a ‘perfect storm’ is brewing in
Australian higher education. When the full effects of the aging academic workforce
collide with the effects of the diminishing academic talent pool, and with the forces of
globalisation, the impact could be damaging for the sector long-term as universities
become unable to meet their workforce needs.
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This research has established that a PhD and an exemplary research profile are the key
criteria used by universities when recruiting and selecting senior academic leaders. At
first glance, one might surmise this is a standard set by the Higher Education Standards
Framework (Threshold Standards) 2011 or Australian Quality Framework (AQF);
however, this is not the case. The Higher Education Standards Framework states that
staff who teach students “are appropriately qualified in the relevant discipline for their
level of teaching (qualified to at least one AQF qualification level higher than the course
of study being taught or with equivalent professional experience)” (Australian
Government 2013c p19), and the AQF standards do not refer to teaching credentials at
all. Note that qualification is expressed in research terms, i.e. knowledge of the
discipline, not qualified to teach such as a graduate certificate or masters of higher
education. However, the reason universities require a PhD is inextricably linked to ERA
ratings.

The highest accolade for Australian universities is to achieve a high ERA rating, and to
rank highly in academic ranking tables such as the Academic Ranking of World
Universities or the World University Rankings. This is because these ratings are held in
high esteem and bring prestige to the university and its brand, which in turn translates
to attracting research funding and quality international and domestic students. Hence,
universities are recruiting high-calibre researchers who will help them sustain a high
ERA rating. Candidates with a strong international research profile, an impressive
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research funding record, research output and citations have become increasingly sought
after. Whilst there is nothing erroneous in this ideology, there are implications for the
sector.

The role of universities is, first and foremost, about providing quality learning and
teaching. Therefore, one would presuppose that research, learning and teaching, and
leadership are equally important as criteria when recruiting and selecting senior
academic leaders. However, this study has revealed that this is not the case. Academics
who do not have a PhD and a substantial research profile, yet are great lecturers or
tutors with extensive industry experience, are obviously disadvantaged by the
recruitment practices of Australian universities. This in itself is a real issue for the sector
as these academics, in many cases, are the staff who can provide and foster quality
learning and teaching, ensuring classes are engaging and include real-world examples,
therefore faciliating work-ready graduates. High quality student engagement and
graduate employment statistics attract students and thus contribute to the university’s
ability to self-fund and to invest in additional high quality staff. Furthermore as leaders,
these academics could play a vital role in mentoring future leaders.

To ensure that quality learning and teaching is a priority for Australian universities,
both the Australian government and universities must ensure that their policies and
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recruitment practices do not marginalise those who deliver quality learning and
teaching.

This research has shown that a reduction in government funding has forced Australian
universities to operate more like businesses: they must be able to attract funding and
find ways to generate additional revenue. For many universities, this is achieved
through attracting large numbers of international students. However, this is fraught
with danger. International education can be capricious, and student numbers can grow
and contract at a rapid rate, leaving universities in a vulnerable position. Furthermore,
Australian universities are facing unprecedented competition for students from
countries such as the UK, US, China, Canada, Singapore, Hong Kong and Malaysia.

In addition to the challenges already raised, Australian universities are required to
comply with varying government policies affecting both domestic and international
enrolments. Recent significant changes to policy include the ‘uncapping’ of
undergraduate student enrolments and the implementation of the Streamlined Visa
program.

A consequence of globalisation is an emerging war for academic talent across many
economies, with countries such as those in Asia and the Middle East competing for
quality talent. There is also a growing trend for academic staff to be more globally
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mobile. Historically, Australia has been in a prime position when it comes to attracting
talent from overseas, particularly as a result of its high dollar and the lifestyle it can
offer. However, as the academic pool shrinks, Australian universities may not be in such
a fortunate position in the future. In the long-term, Australian universities may not have
the standing, or profile, to entice quality foreign academic talent to their shores.
Moreover, they may not have the budget to compete against employment offers made
by foreign universities.

It is not only Australian universities that will need to contend with an aging academic
workforce, as this is a global phenomenon. With the exit of the baby boomers, all
workplaces will be challenged to find quality talent. This research has reported that
Australian universities are doing little, if anything, to prepare for this challenge. Whilst
participants reported that it will be a problem at some point in the future, very few
acknowledged that it was an issue now, or that they were doing anything to address the
situation in the long-term. Futher to this, it appears that Australian universities have
not weighed up the potential risk of not having access to quality academic talent from
overseas. In fact, their assumption appears to be that there will be an endless supply of
talent. From what participants reported, Australian universities collectively are not
doing anything to address this potential risk. Nor did any participant university in the
study have a clear strategy to address this problem.
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If, as predicted, the talent war becomes fiercer and Australian universities find they can
no longer attract quality talent from overseas, the findings of this research indicate that
there is no fall-back position. Because of the lack of succession planning, Australian
universities will be forced to appoint lower quality candidates to senior academic
leadership positions. This in turn would have catastrophic implications for the sector.

On a positive note, in relation to aging, universities do not seem to have any prejudices
around hiring older academics, and are already doing so. In fact, older academic staff
are highly regarded, and participants reported that sometimes it is easier to convince a
panel of the merits of an older candidate, than a younger one. They would, however
expect a candidate to demonstrate good energy levels, to have maintained their vitality
and to be intellectually nimble.

Succession planning does not appear to be a high priority for universities. Whilst
Australian universities are investing a significant amount of money into recruitment,
they are not investing in developing their own leaders from within. Participants clearly
articulated that their universities did not have established pipelines of potential leaders.
One reason for this, again, is that universites want the best academics and researchers,
and they perceive that this means an international appointment. They also felt they did
not have sufficient quality candidates internally. One participant stated that universities
talk about workforce planning and succession planning, but she had not seen any
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university that “has a handle on it”. The lack of long-term planning could be linked to
the lack of long-term employment for senior academic leaders.

Already universities are facing growing challenges when recruiting senior academic
leaders, particularly into specific disciplines such as accounting, marketing, law,
engineering and medical-related areas, where employees can earn a great deal more in
the private sector, do not need a PhD and an extensive research profile to do so.

Over time, the attractiveness of academia as a profession has declined. This is a result
of the increase in the casualisation of the workforce and the tendency for senior
academic employment contracts to be short-term (three to five years), rather than
academics having access to the tenured positions of the past. Further to this, there is the
expectation that an academic has a PhD and an impressive research record. Australian
universities will need to find ways to make the academic profession more attractive and
remove barriers that deter high-quality lecturers from staying in the profession. There
should be clear pathways for great teachers to progress, based on their professional
merit and teaching expertise, particularly if they are not interested in pursuing the
research pathway.

The most alarming point in relation to succession planning is that collectively Australian
universities do not fully comprehend the workforce challenges on the horizon, and
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because of that, have not as a group had serious conversations around what can be done
to address the looming problem.

It is important for Australian universities to have a cohesive approach to address issues
that might impact their sustainability and ability to safeguard their future. High on the
list of issues is ensuring that there is adequate quality academic talent to meet future
workforce needs. Collectively, Australian universities should be developing strategies
to address this endemic problem. If may be valuable if they can identify Australian or
international universities that have successfully implemented a sound succession
program and to share this good practice across Australian universities. In addition, the
sector as a whole needs to find ways to make the career of academia more attractive by
reviewing and improving working conditions (tenured versus casual contracts) salaries
and career progression opportunities, ensuring that they are in line with those offered
by other industries.

Higher education bodies such as Universities Australia should commit resources to fully
establish the extent of the issues and develop protocols and good practice guidelines for
succession planning and workforce planning. This in turn would help insulate the
Australian higher education sector from global forces such as growing competition,
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aging workforces, or a fall in Australian dollar making Australia a less attractive
destination to work.

It is apparent that Australian universities are missing a significant opportunity by not
investing in their own academic staff and providing them with appropriate training,
coaching/mentoring and a career path into senior leadership positions.

6.1.2 The Recruitment and Selection of Senior Academic Leaders
This study has explored the process undertaken by Australian universities when
recruiting and selecting their senior academic leaders. This has been presented in a
diagram (Figure 4.1) that illustrates how the process may vary from appointment to
appointment. The main variation in the process occurs when the appointment is
managed by an executive search firm. From this, and other data gathered during the
study, a new model (Figure 4.1) has been developed, clearly depicting the recruitment
process and factors affecting it. What this model indicates is that there are many factors
that come into play that can vary the recruitment and selection process, the main being
the suite of macro-environmental factors and whether executive search is being used
and if so, in what capacity.

Unexpectedly, it appears that the traction once gained through paper advertising has
declined. Participants stated they only attracted around 10% of applicants through
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advertising. Whilst there is a growing use of portals such as LinkedIn, university
participants reported that their university’s technology is not yet sophisiticated enough
to embrace social media in a meaningful way when recruiting at a senior level. Also, the
participants’ understanding of how to use technology to its fullest capacity when
recruiting was still in its infancy. Only one participant had included LinkedIn in the
university’s recruitment strategy at a senior level (to foster relationships with future
potential candidates such as doctoral students and other academic talent). What should
be considered when using social media as part of the recruitment process is how to
remove unsuitable candidates from the mix, how to verify claims made by candidates
on their social media profile whilst attracting high-calibre quality candidates
appropriate for senior academic leadership positions. However there is no doubt that
as technology becomes more sophisticated in this arena, it will play a significant role in
attracting quality talent to senior academic leadership positions.

6.1.3 The Role of Executive Search
One of the most suprising findings of this research is the heavy reliance by Australian
universities on using executive search firms to find their senior academic leaders.
Executive search is expensive, so this is a significant investment. The majority of
participants were using executive search recruiters for all senior leadership
appointments, and only one university participant never did. Whilst there are distinct
advantages to using executive search firms, whose forte is finding quality passive talent
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(staff who are not looking to change employment), and who have a global reach, they
are expensive and their practices encourage staff mobility between universities.
Interestingly, there is a perception that passive talent provides a better quality
candidate. The substantial use of executive search when recruiting senior academic
leaders, in some aspects, gives executive search firms control over the labour market in
higher education. This is because they find the candidates and provide a long list to the
university. Whilst the university has control of the recruitment and selection process,
the list of candidates provided by the executive search firm is based on the candidates
they consider have the potential to do the job, and who they believe will be the right ‘fit’
for the university. It is this list the university will ultimately appoint from, assuming
that the candidates are deemed appointable by the selection panel.

It appears that Australian universities use executive search for a number of reasons, the
main one being that they believe an executive search firm will be able to attract a larger,
better-quality pool of candidates. Also, many universities do not allocate sufficient
financial and human resources to manage the process in-house.

As mentioned, whilst the cost of executive search is high, universities believe the
investment is worth it, as they understand the ramifications of a poor senior academic
appointment. A poor appointment not only can affect staff morale, but can also damage
the university’s reputation.
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6.1.4 What Universities Are Looking For when Recruiting Senior Academic Leaders?
As mentioned, this study has established that the key criteria for universities when
recruiting senior academic leaders is for the candidate to have a PhD and a strong and
extensive research profile. Essentially, universities want to appoint academics who will
help them sustain or improve their ERA rating.

Participants also rated as being important (Table 4.11) - but not as important as research
- criteria such as for the candidate to have demonstrated leadership, to be strategic and
visionary, to have good communication skills and to be a ‘good fit’ for the university.
Some participants, however, stated they would waive the requirements for these
critieria if the research profile were impressive enough. This is a concern because
universites are big businesses, and one would expect that business attributes would be
key for a senior leadership appointment.

As mentioned in Section 5.1.1, there was unexpectedly little commentary in relation to
having a sound knowledge of learning and teaching pedagogies.

The research also explored whether there were any specific challenges in relation to the
recruitment and selection of senior academic women. Whilst the literature review did
uncover some challenges, such as women veering off their career trajectory due to
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family commitments and other pressures, the participants in this research did not raise
any major concerns. Universities only appeared to have challenges recruiting senior
academic women when the university was in a remote location, and these universities
face the same challenge with all senior academic appointments.

6.2

Implications of the Findings

6.2.1 Implications for Policy and Practice
This research has revealed that the Australian Government and Australian universities
need to have strategies in place to protect themselves from future challenges. Higher
education contributes $9.7 billion annually to the Australian economy, providing
significant financial and social benefits; therefore, policy-makers and universities need
to work together to ensure that the higher education industry is prosperous and
sustainable. The Government needs to ensure that their policies support quality
learning and teaching, and that they recognise learning and teaching, as an equal
partner with, and reward on the same basis as research. In addition, there should be a
requirement for lecturers when being appointed to posses a teaching qualification as
well as an academic qualification one level above what they are teaching.

Moreover, policies should ensure that both local and international students who attend
Australian universities graduate having partaken in a quality learning experience and
obtained all the graduate attributes required for success in the workplace and beyond.
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It will also be important that the Government find a way to focus universities’ attention
on their long-term workforce planning. This may be achieved through introducing
additional standards into the Higher Education Standards Framework. Currently the
Standard (Chapter 1, Section 5.3) includes requirements relating to: workload
management, induction, performance reviews, grievance procedures and professional
development. However there are none pertaining to succession planning and workforce
planning.

It will be crucial for the Government to consult widely with universities before
implementing new legislation and policies.

6.2.2 Implications for Australian Universities
The findings of this study have a series of implications for Australian universities. The
main concern is that, as global competition increases, Australian universities might not
be able to attract quality senior academic talent, either from within Australia or from
overseas, to meet their workforce needs. Australian universities have not invested in
workforce planning and do not have established pipelines of academic talent coming
through. They increasingly rely on executive search firms to find their senior academic
leaders from elsewhere.
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This state of affairs is exacerbated by the fact that the academic profession appears to be
becoming less attractive as additional expectations are placed on academic staff and the
credentials they require just to teach increase. In addition, the growth in the
casualisation of the workforce has diminished its attractiveness.

It appears that universities have an obsession with ERA ratings and world rankings.
They need to refocus their attention back onto quality learning and teaching to remain
globally competitive.

6.3

Recommendations

6.3.1 Recommendations to the Government and Universities
To address the challenges and implications raised in this study, this study proposes the
following recommendations to the Government and universities:
1.

For the Government to introduce new standards into the Higher Education
Standards Framework (Chapter 1, Section 5, Management and Human
Resources) to make succession planning and workforce planning a part of
compliance within Australian universities.

2.

For the Government to ensure that universities comply with the Higher
Education Standards Framework (Chapter 3, Section 4, Teaching and learning
are of high quality) and offer incentives to universities to provide quality
learning and teaching.
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3.

For universities to make quality learning and teaching a priority when
recruiting and selecting senior academic leaders.

4.

For universities to balance their preoccupation with recruiting academics with
a PhD and a research profile, with valuing and acknowledging professional
experience.

5.

For universities to include leadership as an essential criterion for all senior
academic leadership positions.

6.

For universities to incorporate workforce planning into their key strategic
objectives and to allocate appropriate funds to their human resource
departments to faciliate workforce planning, recruitment and selection so they
can attract and retain high-quality talent and build their academic pipeline.

7.

For universities to consider longer-term contracts for senior academic leaders.

8.

For the key performance indicators of senior leaders to include long-term
workforce planning strategies, and for these to be embedded into their
employment contracts and their position descriptions and monitored in their
performance reviews.

9.

For universities to find ways to make an academic career more attractive to
where it becomes a ‘top of mind’ career choice, not just something people
stumble into.
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10.

For universities to identify ‘stars’ in specific disciplines who can be
mentored/coached and offered professional development and support to fill
positions that are difficult to recruit to.

11.

For universities to make roles such as the Head of School more attractive, as
these roles sit on the cusp of senior leadership positions. It might be beneficial
to embed senior leadership professional development and offer extra
incentives to take on these positions. Also it may be valuable to assign a
mentor, provide coaching for Heads of School and to establish ways they can
continue to actively research whilst in these positions. With this additional
training and support, Heads of School would be well placed to take on a senior
leadership role.

12.

For universities to provide mentors to academics who have leadership
potential, to help them transistion into senior roles. Ideally these mentors
should have demonstrated experience in research, as well as learning, teaching
and governance.

13.

For universities to consider the benefits of displaying their academic staff
profiles and CVs displayed on their websites (as the down-side is that this
provides a ‘shopping list’ for executive search firms trawling for people they
might approach to take positions with other universities).
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6.4

Contribution to Knowledge

This study makes a significant contribution to the body knowledge in relation to the
recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders in Australian universites. Whilst
there is research into the recruitment and selection of Vice Chancellors in Australian
universities, the researcher was unable to find any research pertaining to the
recruitment and selection of other senior academic leaders in Australian universities.
Based on participant feedback, the study has been able to provide a comprehensive
account of the recruitment and selection process, from both a university and an
executive search perspective, and to map the process in a flowchart. As part of this
research, a new recruitment model was developed (Figure 5.1) depicting the
recruitment process based on feedback from all participants. What is unique about this
model is that it illustrates the macro-environmental and internal factors affecting the
recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders, and further illustrates how the
process will vary if an executive search firm is appointed.

Further to this, many of the publications relating to executive search are practititioner
accounts; the researcher was unable to find any peer-reviewed publications that
describe and report on ‘passive talent’. Therefore this finding contributes to the body of
knowledge in this area.

This new knowledge will hopefully facilitate action, and provide insight into the
recruitment and selection process and associated issues, such as the lack of workforce
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planning by Australian universities and their dependence on executive search to find
their senior academic leaders.

6.5

Limitations

The research strategy and methodologies detailed in this study developed a
comprehensive understanding of the process in which universities recruit and select
their senior academic leaders. The researcher has strived to establish a robust research
methodological design to guide this study. It should, however, be acknowledged that
this case study analysis has drawn on a wide range of primary and secondary data
sources to construct an understanding of the dynamics and complexities of the
recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders. In doing so, there may be some
inherent limitations of the approach that should be explained. Firstly, participants
described events that occurred through their eyes and how they perceived the
recruitment and selection process. In doing so, their experience might not align or be
the view of others involved in the recruitment and selection process in Australian
universities.

Secondly, as this study was undertaken by a researcher who also lived within the
context of the case studies under analysis, there was a risk of this study assuming
researcher bias. Triangulation techniques discussed in Section 3.7 were, however,
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established to limit this risk and demonstrate a considerable level of academic rigour to
ensure an independent approach to this research project by the researcher.

Finally, this study used semi-structured interviews to provide insights into the
recruitment and selection process of senior academic leaders. As such, the researcher
developed a rapport with these participants, enhanced by her experience and credibility
in the sector, to elicit interpretative meanings to construct an understanding of the
processes and issues impacting the recruitment process. Interviews conducted by a
different researcher with these participants may have yielded different interpretive
meanings.

6.6

Recommendations for Further Research

This study’s results highlight opportunities for further research to be conducted in:


the recruitment and selection of senior academic leaders across all universities
and private providers of higher education in Australia, including participants
from all universities in this research. This initiative could be led by Universities
Australia or TEQSA. Strategies adopted by universities in other countries facing
similar challenges could be compared.



succession planning and workforce planning within Australian universities.



improving the attractiveness of academia as a profession.



good practice in executive search within a university environment.
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adapting the model developed in this research in order to describe the
recruitment of senior academic leader in other contexts.

The researcher intends to publish the finding from this research in both academic
journals and practitioner publications. The researcher intends to publish in key areas
such as recruitment and selection, along with developing the recruitment model,
executive search and the utilisation of passive talent. Journals such as the Human
Resource Management Journal and the Journal of Management will be targeted. In
addition, relevant practitioner publications will be approached as these findings may
contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of the recruitment and selection
process undertaken by the higher education sector.

6.7

Concluding Statement

Reassuringly, the good news is that universities have time on their side. However, if
they do not implement long-term strategies to address the recruitment issues identified,
their lack of foresight may have long-term implications for the sustainability of the
higher education sector in Australia. Higher education is a large export business for
Australia; therefore there are signifcant social and financial benefits to be derived from
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the Government and universities working together to ensure that Australian
universities continue to attract high-quality talent.
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inspiring and strategic manager
Vision and energy to engage and
enthuse stakeholders
Develop the research performance
Build on quality of its teaching
programs
Excellent interpersonal and
communication skills
Strategic Advice on educational
development
Innovation
Assessment of student learning and
evaluation of teaching

Braithwaite Steiner Pretty

Educational technology

Deakin University

Department
Faculty of Education and Arts
Centre for Educational
Development &
Academic Methods
Faculty of Health

Area
Education
Education
Health

Position
Pro-Vice Chancellor
Academic
Pro-Vice Chancellor

Media
Australian
Australian
Australian

18/05/2011

11/05/2011

11/05/2011

Date
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Inspiring and strategic manager
Vision and energy to inspire
confidence in stakeholders
Develop research performance
Build on quality of the innovative
teaching programs
Contribute to the dynamic and
ambitious executive team
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Personal Requirements

Other

Demonstrated excellence in
teaching
Demonstrated excellence in
research
Demonstrated excellence in
leadership
Entrepreneurial skills

Proven academic record
Demonstrated leadership
High profile academic
Disciplinary teaching and
research
well developed human
resource management
well developed financial
management skills
sound values base
ability to promote a culture that
embraces change and
entrepreneurship

Management
skills

Carol Watson

denise@dwworkplacesolutions.
com.au

vision and energy to inspire
confidence in stakeholders
develop research performance
build on quality of the innovative
teaching programs

collaborative leadership style
post graduation qualification
demonstrable achievement in
improving student engagement

well developed human
resource management
well developed financial
management skills
sound values base
ability to promote a culture that
embraces change and
entrepreneurship

contribute to the dynamic and
ambitious executive team

University

foster research
develop strategic teaching and
learning policy activities
provide support for academic pursuits

cwsearch@btinternet.com
419523 410

Carol Watson

UNSW
RMIT

ADFA

senior leadership experience

Engagement with the cultural life of the
cities
inspiring and strategic manager

Braithwaite Steiner Pretty

RMIT
Deakin University

Deputy Vice-Chancellor
Academic
Faculty of Arts and Education

Outreach role

leadership

College of Business

Students
Education
Physical,
Environmental and
Mathematical Science
Research

Dean
Pro-Vice Chancellor
Head of School
Deputy Pro-Vice Chancellor

Australian
Australian
Australian
Australian

18/05/2011
18/05/2011
18/05/2011
1/06/2011

Manage staff
Globally-focussed careers and
advisory capability
New way of thinking about student
transition

distinguished record in
research
strong management
leadership skills

Energetic academic leader
Experienced research leader
Create a vibrant research
Strong personal record of
environment to facilitate ERA-relevant
research achievement
research achievements
Implementation of the University's
Accomplished change manager
ambitious research strategy
Increasing research income
PhD
Achieving high quality publications
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deanbuseco@heidrick.co
m

Heidrick & Struggles

bobekova@academicsearch.net
03 96202800

distinguished record in
research
managerial experience
leadership capability

develop vision
innovative
Policy and strategic development
coordinate activities to provide a
'whole of life' student service
developing innovative student
engagement
Strategic Direction

knowledge of tertiary sector

Innovation forces

strong academic record

Connections with business

transformational leader

visible leadership

PhD

experienced leader
management
active researcher

Entrepreneurial

leader in technology transfer
internationalisation
Responsible for academic standing

Not included in
ad

Leadership of the Faculty
Implementation of strategic objectives
Enhancing existing partnerships

03 96202800

Amrop Cordiner King

University
Academic Search
International
Amrop Cordiner
King

Monash University
UNSW
Massey University New
Zealand
Victoria University

Victoria University

Faculty of Business and
Economics
Division of The
Deputy Vice
Chancellor
(Academic) PVC
Office of the Vice
Chancellor
Faculty of Arts and
Education and
Human
Development
Research Knowledge
and Exchange

Business and Economics
Students
Business
Education
Knowledge Exchange
(Industry)

Dean
Pro-Vice
Chancellor
Pro-Vice Chancellor

Executive Dean

Pro-Vice Chancellor

Australian
Australian
Australian
Australian
Australian

1/06/2011
15/06/2011
15/06/2011
27/07/2011
27/07/2011

Managing and Fostering excellence in
research
setting strategic and operational
direction
planning and policy development

developing new strategic partnerships
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ad

University

Enhancing the reputation of the
university by leading curriculum
design and innovation

No leadership
mentioned

Experience in all facets of
university course delivery and
especially the use of
educational technologies

Ability to ensure quality course
delivery and an enhanced student
experience

University

Murdoch University
Murdoch University

Office of the Vice Chancellor
Office of the Vice Chancellor

Education
Research

Deputy Vice Chancellor
Deputy Vice Chancellor

Australian
Australian

3/08/2011
3/08/2011

Develop and implement a progressive Achieved competitively peer
teaching and learning strategy
evaluated professional standing

Responsible for enhancing the
reputation of the University by building
research capacity and research output
and research quality

PhD in a relevant discipline

Enhance existing key areas of
research strengths and increase the
number of areas where the University
is recognised as operating world
standard.

Researcher and research
leader

Demonstrate an ability to nurture and
grow a strong research culture in all
areas of the university
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Proven track rector of
international peer reviewed
publication and substantial
research income generation
A record of success in
developing closer research
links and a funding base with
both private and public sectors

Occupancy of a
senior
professional
appointment in a
research led
university
Experience in
promoting
research for the
public good and
educating the
public about the
benefits of
research and its
contribution to
society

University

Provide strategic leadership
Drive the University's strategy
development in relation to international
programs and commercial
collaborations

Visionary leader with
outstanding relationship
management
Entrepreneurial skills
Significant professional and
scholarly standing

Dr Jim Salt 0289041532

Developing and executing education
strategy
high quality strategic initiatives to
enhance research-led education

Bill Kett at Heidrick and
Struggles 03 9012 3043

Braithwaite Steiner Pretty

Have an exemplary record in
academic leadership and
management

Heidrick & Struggles

Southern Cross University
ANU
ACU

International and Enterprise
Office of the Vice
Chancellor
The Law Faculty

International and Enterprise
Academic
Law

Pro-Vice Chancellor
Deputy Vice-Chancellor
Executive Dean

Australian
Australian
Australian

3/08/2011
24/08/2011
31/08/2011

Visionary academic leader

Capable of developing an
academically rigorous quality law
program

Internationally recognised
academic and research leaders
with energy, drive and vision

Build a strong independent law faculty

Relationship management skills
to engage effectively with staff,
students, and the professions
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No other criteria
mentioned

University

Providing strategic leadership for its
research, teaching and learning
Promoting its professional activities

Demonstrated capacity to
provide academic leadership
Track record of success with a
university and a commitment to
building excellence
Suitably qualified candidates
with expertise in law

Julie Steiner 9460 4505

Strengthen and expand the School's
collaborative relationships

Braithwaite Steiner Pretty

University of South Australia
University of Southern Queensland

Law School

Law

Dean and Professor
Vice Chancellor and President

Australian
Australian

31/08/2011
31/08/2011

Developing the profile of the School

Enthusiastic, energetic and inspiring
leader

Set clear strategic goals

Successfully lead a growth agenda
Instil a strong performance culture
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Dynamic leader

Outstanding people
management and
communication capabilities
Proven ability to motivate and
inspire through clear vision,
personal influence and
example

Did not
necessarily need
to come from an
academic
background
providing they
have outstanding
leadership

Elaine Connor 039016 6000

The Insight Group
Jo Fisher Executive Search

Lead a faculty that builds strong
relationships with industry and
government
Offering students contemporary and
supportive learning and research
environment
Deliver the critical skills, knowledge
and experience valued by employers

Strategic and visionary leader

University

University of Melbourne
Edith Cowan University
University of South Australia

Faculty of Arts
Faculty of Education and Arts
Division of Health Sciences

Culture and Communication
Education and Arts
Population Health

Head of School
Executive Dean
Head of School

Australian
Australian
Australian

7/09/2011
7/09/2011
14/09/2011

Note recruitment
executive
A strong research and teaching
Manage the School
company though
record
referred to uni
web site
Proven track record in
Assist with the leadership of the Faculty
academic leadership

Establishment and growth of the
School
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Experienced leader

Outstanding record in their field
Demonstrated experience in
strategic development
Demonstrated experience in
leadership management and
planning
Significant international,
professional and scholarly
standing
Outstanding leadership
experience
Recognition as a leading
authority in population health or
a relevant discipline

University
University
University

Curtin University
Edith Cowan
University
Edith Cowan University

Faculty of Humanities
Faculty of Computing,
Health and Science
Faculty of Business and
Law

School of Design and Art
Exercise and Health
Science
Exercise and Health
Science

Head of School
Head of School
Associate Dean

Australian
Australian
Australian

21/09/2011

21/09/2011

21/09/2011

Academic, financial, strategic and
administrative leadership

Lead a large School
Provide high quality undergraduate
and postgraduate courses

Experience in
the control and
PhD in a relevant discipline
management of
budgets
Commitment to
innovation and
Demonstrated the ability to lead interdisciplinary
higher education
and research
Manage and motivate an
academic team
High level of scholarly and
professional achievement
Associate Professor (Level D)
Appropriate PhD

Build research capability and capacity

Appropriate PhD

Creating an environment that promotes
the development of research

Experience in providing
academic leadership
Associate Professor (Level D)
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Australian

Pro-Vice Chancellor

Science and Technology

Faculty of Science and Technology

Deakin University

Heidrick & Struggles

Australian

Head of School

Psychology, Social Work
and Social Policy

Division of Education,
Arts and Social Sciences

University of South
Australia

University

Bill Kett 0390123043

21/09/2011
21/09/2011

Strong manager who can bring
Energetic and dynamic
together a broad portfolio to build on
academic leader with a strategic
current strengths in research and
perspective
teaching
Ability to articulate and sustain a
shared vision to motivate and
engage staff and students
Capacity to work effectively with
senior colleagues
A track record of developing
strong community partnerships
and links with professional,
industry and government
bodies
Facilitate innovative research
Strategic and visionary leader
Outstanding relationship
Ensure high quality teaching and
management and team building
learning
skills
Significant international,
Establish a service-orientated and
professional and scholarly
enterprising future for the School
standing
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Vivianne Nikou 0392355117

Victoria University

Slade Partners Executive Search

demonstrate exemplary change
management and project
management experience using
highly developed interpersonal
communication and negotiation
skills

University

Lead the strategic direction and
manage operational aspects of School
Deakin University

VU College
Faculty of Business and Law

Language, Literacy and Numeracy
Law

Associate Dean
Head of School

Australian
Australian

12/10/2011
12/10/2011

Strategically lead the on-going
implementation of LLN principles,
pathways and transition programs
across the University

Proven leadership capability in
a tertiary education institution
which enables culturally
diverse student groups to
achieve successful outcomes
into further study or
employment
Be able to plan and lead the
delivery of language, literacy
and numeracy interventions
and pathways and transition
programs

Lead new and exciting research
direction
Lead by forging strong links with
industry bodies
Lead in promoting the School to local,
business and international audiences
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Not stated

Contribute to the research output of the
Demonstrated proven
School through an ability to attract
leadership and management
external funding and maximise
capabilities
collaborative research opportunities
Strong focus on promoting excellent
student outcomes and play a critical Previous experience of leading
role in the continuous development,
change in a complex and
review , modification and enhance of
dynamic organisation
the School's courses
Excellent stakeholder
management skills are essential
in developing and maintaining
Aim at attracting and retaining students
strong partnerships with
colleagues, professional,
community, business and
industry groups
Management of the School's services,
facilities, human resources and
finances

Lynne Benton 02 99568242

University

Braithwaite Steiner Pretty

Victoria University

Bond University

Faculty of Business and Law

Faculty of Health Sciences

Accounting and Finance

Health

Head of School

Head of School

Australian

Australian

12/10/2011

12/10/2011

Highly strategic academic leader

Doctoral qualification or
equivalent in a related discipline
and a Level d/e academic
standing

Be motivated to
Have a distinguished career in
expand the
Provide academic and administrative
higher education in a relevant
vision of the
leadership
discipline
Schools and the
Faculty
Demonstrate high-level
Increase the profile of the School and
leadership and management
Faculty
qualities
Be driven by results, research
Promote research
and quality
Ensure quality teaching and learning Understand the importance of
outcomes
the student experience
Contribute to the executive
management of the Faculty
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Vivianne Nikou 0392355117

Slade Partners Executive Search

James Cook University

Office of the Vice Chancellor

Academic

Deputy Vice Chancellor

Australian

12/10/2011

Lead and shape the education domain

Doctoral qualification

Drive strategic ambitions

Distinguished, education,
scholarly, professional standing

Redefine the approach to the
education domain at JCU
Exceptional strategic leadership and
curriculum development experience
The ability to work collaboratively with
multiple stakeholders to ensure
effective implementation
Excellent interpersonal communication
skills, able to build relationships and
work effectively as part of a senior
management team
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Ability to operate at a strategic
level
Demonstrated experience,
standing and commitment to
teaching and learning
excellence and innovation

Demonstrated
high-level
management and
leadership skills
including a
proven ability to
successfully lead
a management
team

Michael Toohey 0418 883 807

Manage staff and financial resources to
effectively implement the University's
vision, strategy and goals.
Focus is on strategic planning,
capacity building, engagement and
performance in working towards
reconciliation, achieving better
participation and outcomes for
Indigenous Australians in education,
training, research and employment.
Strong record of leadership
and in the management of
change
Ability to manage academic,
Developing strategic partnerships with
financial and administrative
external stakeholders and communities
affairs
PhD or demonstrated
equivalence and may have a
Outstanding academic leader
background in any of the
above discipline areas
Proven ability to lead and
Leadership, direction and
manage a high performing
management of the team
academic unit
Provide leadership in the university in
relation to teaching and learning,
Success as an effective
research and professional, industry
member of a management
and community engagement
Contribute to the strategic direction
setting of the College and University
Establishing a strong research
program

Dr Rohan Carr 0396543288

University
The Insight Group

Uni-Recruit

The University of
Adelaide
RMIT

CQUniversity

Faculty of Sciences
School of Arts

Office of Academic and Research

Agriculture, Food
and Wine
Arts

Indigenous Engagement

Head of School
Head of School

Pro-Vice Chancellor

Australian
Australian

Australian

12/10/2011
16/11/2011

12/10/2011

Lead strategic initiatives and
engagement with stakeholders
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Sarah Hunter 03 96202800

Amrop Cordiner King

The University of Melbourne

Successful record of academic
Implementing the university's strategic
leadership and management at
vision and take a significant leadership
a senior level in a diverse and
role
complex educational institution.

Setting strategic goals for teaching,
research and engagement

University

Strategic leadership

The University of Sydney

Faculty of Business and Economics
Faculty of Engineering and Information
Technologies

Business and Economics
Education

Dean
Dean

Australian
Australian

16/11/2011
16/11/2011

Accountable for the Faculty's academic
and associated resource management, Outstanding academic with
nurturing and promoting its research strong strategic management
excellence and fostering links with
and leadership skills
external bodies

Manage the quality of teaching and
learning in the faculty
Attract and retain students
Developing and implementing faculty
strategy, providing key academic
policy input on all issues
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A doctoral qualification or
equivalent as well as an
internationally recognised
record academic and research
achievement in a relevant
discipline
Experience and demonstrable
achievements in curriculum
reform and the promotion of
excellence in teaching
A sound understanding of the
issue and developments in
higher education in particular in
engineering and information
technology

Tony Grierson 02 8090 9306
Julie Steiner
9460 4505

Braithwaite Steiner Pretty
Braithwaite
Steiner Pretty

Curtin University
ANU

Curtin Business School
Research
Knowledge
and Exchange

Business
Research

Pro-Vice Chancellor
Deputy Vice
Chancellor

Australian
Australian

23/11/2011
30/11/2011

Visionary leader with senior
management and academic
experience in a relevant discipline
Provide innovative and strategic
leadership with a commitment to
building the University's and the
Business School's growing reputation
Growing reputation in
entrepreneurship, high quality
teaching and learning, focussed
research and connections to industry
Inspirational leader to guide research
Build on profile as the national and
international research leader
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Senior management and
academic experience

Not listed

University

ANU

School of Culture, History and Language

Culture, History and Language

Director

Australian

1/12/2011

Overall research and educational
leadership

Effective
communication
and the ability to
An internationally outstanding influence a broad
academic/and or professional
range of
career
stakeholders in
order to secure
strategic
outcomes

Enabling and managing research
Demonstrated academic
performance as well as developing
leadership and an international
and encouraging innovative research
reputation for scholarship
activity
A proven ability to enhance
Implementing appropriate outreach
and develop the national and
strategies and taking action to enhance
international reputation and
the national and international profile of
performance of education and
the School
research
Demonstrated experience and
expertise in the provision of
Aligning staff resources and expertise
strategic planning ,
to ensure achievement of the strategic
management and leadership
goals of the College
skills within a high profile
academic environment
Maintain a collegial and consultative
environment in the School
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RLCSearch
The Insight Group

Dr Rachel Lucas 402891029

The University of Newcastle
RMIT

Ms Emily Witts 03 96545022

Faculty of Business and Law
School of Media and
Communication

Business and Law
Media and Communication

Pro-Vice Chancellor
Dean

Australian
Australian

Development and advancement of the
Faculty of Business and Law

Visionary leadership

Promote the creation of knowledge,
preparing students for global
citizenship

Energy and capacity to build a
contemporary faculty equipped
to address global challenges

To support the University
achieve growth and quality
outcomes in teaching research
and innovation
Key contributor to setting the
Significant international
University's new direction and
academic/professional standing
achieving the University's vision,
with a strategic thinker and
mission and goals.
results oriented
PhD or demonstrated
equivalence and may have a
Academic and strategic leadership
background in any of the
above discipline areas
Leadership in relation to teaching and Demonstrated proven ability to
learning, research, and professional,
lead and manage a high
industry and community engagement
performing academic unit
Contribute to strategic direction
Ability to lead and manage a high
performing academic unit
Contribute to the social, political and
economic agenda of Australia
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Demonstrated
track record of
managing a
large and
diverse team to
deliver
outstanding
results

University

ACU

Research

Research

Dean

Australian

7/12/2011

High level
leadership skills
to manage,
Align ACU Research with the
prioritise, drive
Doctor of Philosophy
University's mission
and cultivate a
positive
integrated
research culture
Strong
management
experience, with
Strong evidence of professional
Provide input to the ACU Research
the ability to
standing and distinguished
Plan including strategic planning for
analyse issues
reputation in the academic
research centres
and develop
discipline
strategies as both
an academic and
operational level.
International recognised and
Provide academic input to the activities
significant record of academic
of the Office of the DVC research
and research achievement
Substantial experience
advocating and managing
Develop and implement the academic
higher degree research
research components of the ACU
programs and their quality
Research Plan
assurance together with an
understanding of grant
administration
Develop and maintain relationships
with collaborating institutions which
enhance the research profile and
generates new and on-going interest
in research
Oversee the development of
processes for the internal award of
academic staff research grants and
staff Higher Degree Research
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Amrop Cordiner King
University

The University of
Queensland
Griffith University

Office of the Vice
Chancellor
Research

Vice Chancellor
Research

Vice Chancellor and
President
Dean

Australian
Uni Website

14/12/2011
12/01/2012

Setting strategic direction

Leader of international standing

Operational leadership
Inspire the university to meet its
objectives in learning, discovery and
engagement
Strong strategic
and collegial
Responsible for fostering the
management
PhD or equivalent in an
contribution of research to the Group's
skills together
appropriate health related area
learning and teaching
with outstanding
communication
skills
Demonstrated experience and
a strong reputation as a leader
Responsible for working with the
in the field of health and medical
Director Griffith Health Institute to
research as evidence by an
develop strategic linkages focusing on
outstanding record of research
research partnerships
and grant success with
sustained productivity
Demonstrated experience as a
Fostering high quality research
leader and manager with
training programs for early career
particular reference to human
researchers and research higher
and financial resources, and
degree students
with a strong sense of
accountability
Provide leadership in shaping the
direction of the Group's research
training through strategic planning,
policy and mentoring including the
development of a HDR student support
Group
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Demonstrated ability to provide
leadership in research with the
capacity to enhance and inspire
high performance in research
and continue to develop a
research culture

University

ANU

Centre for Higher Education, Learning and Teaching

Education

Deputy Director

Uni Website

14/01/2012

Demonstrated
effective strategic
planning, and
A reputation for scholarship that operational
Operational support to the Pro Vice
is appropriate to providing
management
Chancellor (Learning, Teaching and
academic leadership in relation skills in a high
Students)
to education a the ANU
profile academic
environment
within budgetary
constraints
An ability to enhance and
Assist the Director to provide
develop the Centre's and
leadership to the Centre and align its
University's reputation and
programs and role with University
performance in education and
strategic directions
educational research
Contribute to the formulation of strategic
advice on educational development
and academic methods in teaching and Demonstrated effective planning
learning, including curricula
and management skills
development and impact of educational
technologies on pedagogy.
Demonstrated academic
Assist with design and delivery of leadership and an international
professional development and
reputation for scholarship that is
academic programs in teaching,
appropriate to provide
learning and research supervision
leadership in relation to
education
Contribute to the implementation of
education strategic and management
plans and monitor institutional
performance against these plans
Build effective partnerships with
academic areas for assisting with
innovation and quality enhancement in
educational programs and academic
practices
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Michael Toohey 0418 883 807
Bill Kent 0390123043

Uni-Recruit
Heidrick & Struggles
University

Edith Cowan University
University of South Australia
Griffith University

Faculty of Business and Law
Centre for Child Protection
Griffith Business School

Law and Justice
Centre for Child Protection
Business

Professor and Head of School
Director
Director

Australian
Australian
Australian

18/0/2012
18/0/2012
18/0/2012

Capable of championing an emerging Outstanding record of teaching, Prefer Professor
research culture within the School
research and engagement
(Level E)
Fostering and developing productive
partnerships with the legal fraternity,
law enforcement agencies and wider
community

High level communication skills

Management skills
Capable of championing an
emerging research culture
Significant international,
Extend a vibrant research culture
professional and scholarly
reputation
A track record of outstanding
Deliver National workforce
leadership with entrepreneurial
development program
skills.
Work collaboratively with government Possess the capacity to build a
and other key stakeholders to prevent
national profile through
and respond more effectively to child advocacy and policy advice at
abuse and neglect
the most senior levels
Assume a leadership role
Not stated
Responsibility for the MBA and
associated executive professional
postgraduate programs
Demonstrated leadership
Facilitating and guiding the teaching
team
Developing programs. Administrating
and monitoring the program, including
assurance of learning
Leading curriculum and assessment
change
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University

Victoria University

School of Sport and Exercise Science

Sport and Exercise Science

Head of School and Professor

Australian

A Level E academic will
provide leadership and foster
providing leadership in the
excellence in research,
development of the courses, learning
teaching and policy
and teaching practices, and excellent
development in the academic
student outcomes for the School in the
discipline within the institution
context of the broad strategic directions
and within the community,
for the University and Faculty;
professional, commercial or
industrial sectors
A Level E academic will have
attained recognition as an
managing the development,
eminent authority in their
implementation, monitoring and review
discipline, will have achieved
of the quality assurance and
distinction at the national level
continuous improvement program for
and may be required to have
the School
achieved distinction at the
international level.
administering the School within
strategic, policy and budget
A Level E academic will make
requirements and making decisions, in
original, innovative and
consultation with the Executive Dean
distinguished contributions to
and School staff, to ensure the future
scholarship, researching and
viability of the School through
teaching in their discipline.
education, research and commercial
service activities
providing leadership and advocacy for
the disciplines of the School in state,
national and international venues of
policy, accreditation, partnership,
research and scholarship,
advocating on behalf of the School and
its students and staff in the context of
ensuring the outcomes achieved
further the interests of the Faculty and
University
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University

Notre Dame University

Fremantle Campus

provide leadership in promoting the
integration of the University’s academic
and Faith goals on the Fremantle
campus and ensure the promotion and
development of the University’s
academic mission and goals

University

Deputy Vice Chancellor & Head of Campus

Australian

18/01/2012

review and monitor the academic
programs on the Fremantle Campus,
ensuring that they are commensurate
with the Campus

Doctoral level qualification

Ability to work
within a team
environment

Academic leadership in an
educational environment.

Excellent
communication
skills, negotiation
and change
management
skills and drive
commitment and
energy

develop and maintain strong
Senior level management and
relationships with the other Campuses administrative experience in an
of the University
educational environment.
Undertake overall responsibility for the
budgetary operations of the Fremantle
Campus including Schools and
Administrative offices: including the
Ability to provide leadership
annual budget, program expenditures
and expenditures against the
approved budget
Responsibility for misconduct hearings,
grievance hearings or other staff or
student dispute resolution processes or
procedures as required under Statutes
of the University
Participate in, and chair committees as
required by the Statutes of the
University and Regulations or as
directed by the Vice Chancellor
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Develop and implement programs and
A law degree recognisable in
projects to assist in the achievement of
Western Australia
established goals

ensure quality and relevancy of
academic programs

University

Notre Dame University

School of Law

Law

Dean

Uni Website

18/01/2012

oversee and monitor the curriculum Experience in senior levels of
and academic programs
management and administration

facilitate the development,
implementation and maintenance of
School policies and procedures
recruit and supervise academic and
administrative staff, including staff
performance management and
compliance
develop and manage the School
budget and oversee the
implementation of university financial
policies and procedures
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Demonstrated record of
academic and /or professional
leadership
PhD or higher and outstanding
interpersonal and
communication skills
Distinguished record of
scholarship and research and
a sound understanding of
learning principles

Dhaya Haran

Academic Search International

Flinders University

School of Education

Education

Dean

Australian

25/0/2012

Evidence of outstanding
leadership ability (including
lead the development of the School of strategic planning and people
Education, and provide effective
management), preferably in an
leadership to the School, through
academic environment, and the
strategic planning, entrepreneurial
capacity to work with staff to
initiatives and the encouragement of a develop an integrative vision
culture of high quality research and
for the School of Education
teaching
consistent with the strategic
directions of the Faculty and the
University.

A high level of personal
academic standing in teaching
provide the School of Education with
and learning, and in research
effective academic leadership,
in a field relevant to the activities
of the School of Education.
manage the staff, operations, services
and resources of the School so that the
A doctoral degree
School operates effectively to
discharge its responsibilities
ensure ongoing development of
Capacity to exercise leadership
policies and strategic directions for the which fosters, promotes and
School, and implementation of
effectively manages research of
University policy, in a changing
international standing and high
environment
quality teaching
sustain the professional standing and
recognition of the School in the wider
community, through the organisation of
public events and supporting activities,
courses, and programs which
enhance the School’s reputation
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High level
management
capabilities and
interpersonal
skills, including
the capacity to
manage the staff,
resources and
activities of a
large
organisation
operating in a
complex
environment, the
capacity to
undertake
financial
planning, and the
ability to manage
change.

Dhaya Haran

Academic Search International

Flinders University

School of Law

Law

Dean

Australian

25/0/2012

Evidence of outstanding
leadership ability (including
lead the development of the School of strategic planning and people
Law, and provide effective leadership management), preferably in an
to the School, through strategic
academic environment, and the
planning, entrepreneurial initiatives
capacity to work with staff to
and the encouragement of a culture of develop an integrative vision
high quality research and teaching for the School of Law consistent
with the strategic directions of
the Faculty and the University.

A high level of personal
academic standing in teaching
provide the School of Education with
and learning, and in research
effective academic leadership,
in a field relevant to the activities
of the School of Law.
manage the staff, operations, services
and resources of the School so that the A doctoral degree or equivalent
professional experience
School operates effectively to
discharge its responsibilities
ensure ongoing development of
Capacity to exercise leadership
policies and strategic directions for the which fosters, promotes and
School, and implementation of
effectively manages research of
University policy, in a changing
international standing and high
environment
quality teaching
sustain the professional standing and
recognition of the School in the wider
community, through the organisation of
public events and supporting activities,
courses, and programs which
enhance the School’s reputation
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High level
administrative
capabilities,
including the
capacity to
manage the staff,
resources and
activities of a
large
organisation
operating in a
complex
environment, the
capacity to
undertake
financial
planning, and the
ability to manage
change

Elaine Connor 039016 6000

Jo Fisher Executive Search

Edith Cowan University

Office of Research

Research

Director of The Office of Research and Innovation

Australian

25/01/2012

ECU is seeking a champion for
research with a solid understanding of
the higher education research
environment.
The appointee will be a collaborative
leader and effective manager who can
develop the people, processes and
relationships that will grow ECU's
research profile and outcomes, for the
benefit of the communities it was
established to serve.
provides strategic and operational
support to the University's research
program, in alignment with the
University's goals and strategic
priorities.
The Director will contribute significantly
to the establishment of services,
operations, and importantly a culture,
that will enable growth and
improvements in research capability,
capacity, engagement and outcomes.
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This is an exciting opportunity
for a seasoned professional
who is results-focused and
values-driven with an
outstanding record in this area

Appendix B – Senior Academic Leaders

Legend
√ - Yes has this position
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Appendix C – Participation Information Sheet
PARTICIPATION INFORMATION SHEET
TITLE: The Recruitment & selection of senior academic leaders in Australian Universities
PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH
This is an invitation to participate in a study conducted by a doctoral student at the University of
Wollongong. The purpose of the research is to get a rich understanding of how senior academic leaders
are recruited in Australian universities and to determine the key ‘drivers’ behind the recruitment and
selection of senior academic leaders.
INVESTIGATORS
Susan Loomes
Student, Doctor of Business Administration
Sydney Business School,
Wollongong University
sll424@uowmail.edu.au
Mobile: 0414978939

Dr Grace McCarthy
Higher Degree Research Supervisor
Sydney Business School,
Wollongong University
gracemc@uow.edu.au

METHOD AND DEMANDS ON PARTICIPANTS
If you choose to be included, you will be asked to participate in a semi-structured interview that will run
for approximately 30 to 45 minutes. You will also be asked for your permission to record the interviews.
POSSIBLE RISKS, INCONVENIENCES AND DISCOMFORTS
Your involvement in the study is voluntary and you may withdraw your participation from the study at
any time and withdraw any data that you have provided to that point. Refusal to participate in the study
will not affect your relationship with the researchers or the University of Wollongong.
FUNDING AND BENEFITS OF THE RESEARCH
There is no external funding for this research. Findings from the study will be aggregated and published
in the researcher’s doctoral thesis and possibly published in relevant journals or conferences.
Confidentiality is assured; your identity and the identity of your university will remain confidential.
ETHICS REVIEW AND COMPLAINTS
This study has been reviewed by the Human Research Ethics Committee (Social Science, Humanities and
Behavioral Science) of the University of Wollongong. If you have any concerns or complaints regarding
the way this research has been conducted, you can contact the UoW Ethics Officer on (02) 4221 4457.
Thank you for your interest in this study.
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Appendix D – Interview Questions Human Resource Managers
Interview Question – Human Resource Managers
1. Can you describe the process for recruiting senior academics to positions from Head of
School to Deputy Vice Chancellor?
2. Who typically within the University would manage the recruitment and selection process
for these positions?
3. How many people have you recruited to these positions over the last two years and what
was the success rate of these appointments?
4. Who initiates the recruitment process and how do you decide whether to manage the
process in house or outsource to an executive recruitment agency?
5. What percentage of these senior academic appointments are managed by an executive
recruitment agency? Does the success rate vary for appointments made using a
recruitment agency versus appointments managed in house (why do you think that might
be?)?
6. Are all positions advertised (Head of School to DVC)?
7. Is there a policy to appoint from within the university? Does the success rate vary for
appointments made internally/externally (why do you think that might be?)
8. How important is it for a successful candidate to (from 1 to 10, 10 being the highest
rating)?










Have a proven international research profile
Have excellent written and verbal communication skills
Have demonstrated senior leadership experience
Have a PhD or equivalent
Have the ability to manage financial and administrative affairs
Have a strategic and visionary approach
Have experience in the tertiary education sector
Fit within the budgeted salary package for the position
Be a ‘good fit’ for the university values and culture

9. Choosing from the group above, which two would you see as the most important when
recruiting a candidate to a senior leadership position?
10. Over the last few years there has been a range of developments impacting on the
Australian education landscape. Has this had an impact on the way you recruit senior
academic leaders?
11. Is there a standard protocol as to when to use an executive recruitment agency?
12. What tools are used to assist with candidate selection such as psychometric testing,
medical tests, reference checks etc?
13. Is it normal practice to review the position description prior to recruitment and selection
process?
14. How often do you review your selection and recruitment practices?
15. How do you keep yourself up to date with the latest developments in selection and
recruitment?
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16. Do you consider the age of a candidate as part of the recruitment and selection process?
For example if recruiting from overseas therefore requiring a visa?
17. Where do you advertise senior academic positions and what part does social media play?
18. What do you do if you can’t find someone for a position?
19. Whilst universities offer good working conditions, are there impediments within the terms
and conditions that make it difficult to attract the right people?
20. Do you believe the aging academic workforce is impacting on your ability to find suitable
candidates for these positions?
21. Is it difficult to attract women to these senior positions?
22. Are there any issues around length of probation?
23. Is there anything about the recruitment of senior academic leaders that I have not raised
that you feel is important?
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Appendix E – Interview Questions Executive Search
Interview Question – Executive Search Managers
1. Can you describe your role in recruiting senior academics to positions from Head of
School to Deputy Vice Chancellor?
2. How many people have you recruited to these positions over the last two years and
what was the success rate of these appointments?
3. Are all positions advertised (Head of School to DVC)?
4. What is it like working with universities compared to other sectors?
5. How important is it for a successful candidate to (from 1 to 10, 10 being the highest
rating)?












Have a proven international research profile
Have excellent written and verbal communication skills
Have demonstrated senior leadership experience
Have a PhD or equivalent
Have the ability to manage financial and administrative affairs
Have a strategic and visionary approach
Have experience in the tertiary education sector
Fit within the budgeted salary package for the position
Budget allocated for the salary
Be a ‘good fit’ for the university values and culture
Have a good reputation and the ability to network and make connections

6. Over the last few years there has been a range of development impacting on the
Australian education landscape. Has this impacted on the way you recruit senior
academic leaders? What trends are you seeing?
7. What parts of the selection and recruitment process are you involved in? For example,
do you do the shortlisting?
8. How do you go about sourcing suitable candidate for positions?
headhunting is involved?

How much

9. Are you briefed about the university’s strategic vision and what kind of candidate
would be a ‘good fit’ with the university’s culture? If yes, who briefs you?
10. Do you normally agree with the university about who is the preferred candidate for a
position?
11. How do you keep yourself up to date with the latest developments in selection and
recruitment?
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12. Do you consider the age of a candidate as part of the recruitment and selection
process? For example if recruiting from overseas therefore requiring a visa?
13. Where do you advertise senior academic positions and what part does social media
play?
14. What do you do if you can’t find someone for a position?
15. Whilst universities offer good working conditions, are there impediments within the
terms and conditions that make it difficult to attract the right people?
16. Do you believe the aging academic workforce is impacting on your ability to find
suitable candidates for these positions?
17. Is it difficult to attract women to these senior positions?
18. Are there any issues around length of probation?
19. Is there anything about the recruitment of senior academic leaders that I have not
raised that you feel is important?
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Appendix F –Memos
First interview with XXX raised issues around the lack of senior women in senior leadership
positions. Must add this to subsequent interviews to see if this is a recurring theme. Also
probation was raised will also add to interview questions.
The issues in relation to women appear to be more geographical.
There doesn’t seem to be much being done in the way of succession planning. This must be a
real risk area for universities going forward. Why is this so? Decision to explore this further.
Why are universities prepared to invest so heavily in recruitment? It must be because they
want to raise their research profile.
I always thought that advertising jobs would attract a large pool of quality candidates.
Surprised that this is not the case. It appears that advertisements serve as a branding purpose
not part of the main recruitment strategy.
Employing older people does not seem to be an issue. Must have fitness for role though. Does
this mean that universities are employing older people as the pool is getting smaller?
Interestingly ERA being raised frequently in interviews and how it impacts the recruitment
and selection of senior academic leaders. Why is learning and teaching not been raised.
Noticing that passive talent is a recurring theme in interviews. Need to look at literature in
relation to this. It appears this is where executive search have the edge over universities.
Particularly as they have teams of people to locate suitable candidates.
I'm a little confused. Varying opinion on whether the aging workforce is impacting on the
recruitment of senior academic leaders. From the coding it appears that it’s impacting some
universities now and not others and also some unis think it will be a problem later not now.
There seems to be a number of disciplines that are difficult to recruit to. Is this because they
can make more money in private practice or are they deterred because of the PhD
requirement? Why would you bother?
What I can see is that the recruitment process varies from appointment to appointment. The
university will decide on how much is managed by executive search. They still want control.

Note: Memos are included as originally written and not corrected.
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